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PARIS (AP)—France ; official-
ly recognized the Commu-
nist Chinese :regime in Peking
today.- y xy . X ;
Peking radio made a similar
announcement.
The Freich announceme'nt
said the two governments had
agreed to establish diplomatic
relations and to exchange am-
bassadors. : : ,:
There was no immediate in-
dication of low this step would
affect the ties between France
and the Nationalist Chinese, re-
gime of President Chiang Kai-
shek on Formosa:
French officials previously
had said that Peking had not
demanded that France break
relations with Chiang as a con-
dition for diplomatic ties, andr
the a ; s s u m p t i o n  was that
France could therefore main-
tain relations with both re-
gimes.'¦"":- , ¦".
Peking R a d i o said France
and Red China have agreed to
appoint ambassadors to each
ether within three months.
In Washington, the; IU.S. State
Department Called France's
recognition of Peking "an un-
fortunate stej)" and reaffirmed
U.S. intentions to stand by the
Nationalist regime. The State
Department said it had "re-
peatedly expressed!' its view to
the French.
The State Dejpartment , said
the French recognition was par-
ticularly unfortunate since it
came "at a time when the Chi-
nese Communists are actively
promoting aggression and sub-
version in Southeast Asia and
elsewhere."
The French government an-
nouncement said :
"The government of the
French Republic and .the gov-
ernment of the People's Repub-
lic of China have decided, by
mutual accord, to establish dip-
lomatic relations,
"They have agreed , in this
connection, to designate their
ambassadors w i t h in three
months."
France is the second ma]or
U.S. ally to recognize Commu-
nist China. The other was Brit-
ain, which opened diplomatic
relations early in 1950, before
the Korean War. But the Chi-
nese have never agreed to ex-
change ambassadors with the
British, and the top official of
the British Mission in Peking is
a charge d'affaires ,
President Charles de Gaulle's
government had informed the
United Stales it would soon rec-
ognize the Peking regime. U.S.
officials made no secret of their
opposition, and President John-
son told a news conference Sat-
urday his government had giv-
en its views to France along
with an estimate of its general
effect on the Atlantic Alliance
and the free world in general.
De Gaulle, as pxpected , gave
no outward indication that he
was tho least bothered by the
American opposition,
One cause for U.S. concern
was the likely effeel of the
French recognition on Red Chi-
na 's long liattlo for a seat in the
United Nations.
8 Guests Hurt at
McCarthy Party
CHAFING DISH EXPLODES
ST. PA UL (AP) - A chafing
dish exploded nt a testimonial
dinner for Sen. Eugene Mc-
Carthy Sunday night , inflicting
burns on eight guests. Some
were burned seriously,
The $500-a-couplc dinner was
held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cortland J. Silver , St. Paul
businessman an civic lender.
Treated for burns were Vic
Spndaccini , 43, nnd his wife ,
Colleen , 35. Spndaccini , who
lives In West. St, Paul , Is n
Teamster Union official nnd
former Univers ity of Minnesota
football player. They were treat-
ed for second and third degree
litirns.
Others hurried were Mr. nnd
Mrs. Sander D, Cienia, Minnea-
polis ; Mr. and Mrs, Gerald An-
derson , St, Paul ; find Mr , and
Mrs , Norman Roonoy, Golden
Valley , All suffered limns rang-
ing from first to third degree on
the face and aims,
Genis is manager of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of
America , Anderson is head of
an architectural engineering
firm and Rooncy is a real es-
tate executive.
Miles Lord, U.S. district at-
torney, sitting with the group
aaid crepe sluetics were being
served from a chafing dish licnt-
cd with nn alcohol burner. When
the burner was turned up, Lord
said, thero was a "pop and
flames shot In all directions. "
The injured were taken to hos-
pitals in private cars, The fire
deportment was not needed ,
aaid Lord.
Thc victims were In a group
of some 70 persons among the
200 guests who were eating in
tho amusement room. Besides
Sen. McCarthy, others in the
house at the time included Sen.
Hnbei t Humphrey, Hep. Joseph
Knrth , St, Paul , and Hep. Alec
Olson of the 6th District.
Johnson̂ ^s/cs f twiifs lô
Suburban Com
FRENCH RECOGNITION _ . . A girl
employe; of: tie French Foreign office hands
to newsmen in Paris today copies of gov- '¦"•"
ernment communique in which France offi-
cially recognized the Communist Chinese re-
gime. In back of her is a map of Red China.
The French announcement said the two gov-
ernments had agreed to establish dipjqrriatic
relations and to exchange ambassadors. (AP
Photofax via cable from Paris) <.
WASHINGTON ,(AP) - Pres-
ident Johnson extended a help-
ing hand today to fast-grow-
ing: Vu b ur  b an  communi-
ties swamped by demands for
"new classrooms, uncounted
miles of new streets and utility
lines, and an unprecedented
volume of water and sewerage
facilities."
'¦', He asked Congress to provide
federal grants and loans to lo-
cal governments and private
developers so future expansion
won't be carried out, as it often
has in the past, "in a sprawl-
ing, space - consuming, un-
planned and uneconomic way."
This was the major hew pro-
posal in the President's mes-
sage to Congress oh housing
and community development,
but he also had a few new
wrinkles in the older, estab-
lished programs such as public
housing and urban reriew.al.
These variations included
pans to buy and rent existing
housing for public housing pur-
poses and new aid for those
ousted by urban renewal proj-
ects. - . .;'
Johnson outlined to Congress
a comprehensive program to
achieve the goal he set shortly
after taking office last fall : "A
decent home for all Ameri-
cans,"
He called for expanded public
housing and urban renewal , and
new programs to help provide
homes for farmers and migra-
try farm workers.
In the first major housing leg-
islative proposal since 1961,
Johnson renewed some old de-
mands of the late President
John F. Kennedy.
He called for creation of a
Cabinet - level Department of
Housing and Community Devel-
opment arid urged Congress to
act swiftly on a mass transit
bill , already passed by the Sen-
ate and awaiting House action.
Johnson promised Negroes
that his administration "will
continue and strengthen its ef-
forts to translate the pledge"
made by Kennedy in his 1962
order against discrimination in
federally assisted housing "into
meaningful practice."
On the two biggest .programs
in the housing field, Johnson :
—Asked authorization oi 50,-
000 additional public housing
units for each of the next four
years. The 1961 act authorized
100,000 units .'-spread over three
years.. ' . ' - -;
The President also asked au-
thority to lease 10,000 existing
housing units a year for four
years and also to purchase ex-
isting housing within the 50,000
unit amnual limit to be convert •
ed to public housing .facilities.¦—Asked a new $1.4 billion,
two-year authorization for ur-
ban renewal. The 1961 act au-
thorized $2 billion for ..three
yeairs.\ ¦
Lucy Back Home
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Lucy Baines Johaison was back
in Washington today after a
weekend visit that convinced
many Minnesota and Wisconsin
residents the President's daugh-
ter isn't much different from
any other teen-ager.
She went to church here Sun-
day after a Saturday night date
to a Jerry Lewis comedy at a
Red Wing movie theater and an
earlier visit to the modest home
of her boy friend near Maiden
Rock, Wis.
She and her boy friend , Jack
Olson , had attended a Friday
night party here after which one
of the 40 teen-aged guests re-
marked : "She's real nice—just
like anybody else,"
As a chill wind blew her black
hair , the President's daughter
chatted cheerfully with young-
sters and signed autographs
Sunday following services at
Calvary E p i s c o p a l  Church ,
across the street frrom tho Mayo
Clinic.
At Red Wing, she smiled to
old acquaintances of Olson and
confessed to newsmen that sho
didn 't think she was very photo-
genic,
The President' s daughter
snuggled ngnirst h e r  boy
friend's shoulder for the drive
back to Rochester , where they
were guests of Johnson family
friends , Dr. nnd Mrs. James
Cain.
Earlier , L u c y nnd Olson
laughed over old family photo-
graphs nt his family 's weath-
ered white frame home near
Maiden Rock, She chatter! with
his parents , Mr. and Mrs , How-
ard C, Olson , and his six broth-
ers and sisters nnd they en-
joyed a big fnmily dinner.
On nearly every possible oc-
casion , a cordon of Secret Serv-
ice agents shielded (ho Presi-
dent's daughter from newsmen
nnd photographers,
Agents also drove the couple
on dates. Although understand-
able , dating with the agents
along was "kind of poor ," ac-
cording to Jerry Sargent , 20, ol
suburban Minneapolis , who took
Olson 's 19-ycnr-old sister Karen
on double dates with thc couple.
But lie snid , "It' s a part of
her life , When you arc so popu-
lar you just hn ve to expect it. "
Nearly all Maiden Rock's lilt)
citizens turned out to welcome
Miss Johnson ml n ceremony on
the steps of the First Nntional
Hank , where Mrs. Olson works,
Vlllnge President Henry Lark ,
04 , a carpenter , presented Miss
Johnson with roses and other
gifts. . .;. - . -- .-,
¦
She praised scenic Lake Pepin
which borders the community ',
but said she couldn't get used
to the weather — in the windy
20s then.. Nevertheless, she said ,
"Jack tells me I've been spared
—it's usually 10 times as cold."
Miss Johnson met Olson, a
University of Wisconsin fresh-
man , when he was a Senate
page "boy in Washington. She
visited the university with him
earlier last week and flew back
from Madison Sunday.
Miss Johnson returns to class
today at the, National Cathedral
School for girls. A group of
friends met her at the Washing-
ton airport Sunday night.
Miss Johnson and young Olson
parted at the Madison airport
with a light kiss, then Olson
registered his impatience with
the attention given them.
"We were surrounded by peo-
ple ," he said , except for occas-
ional moments during their stay
in Rochester.
F»tMW»*»">- ¦ vm- fiwuK fnwna ŵnaHBHHfu f. - t a t f a f  V**k *> * ~ t ' v« 
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SATURDAY NKIIIT AT MOV IKS . . . Like most teen-
agers on Saturday night , Lucy Johnson , daughter of Presi-
dent Johnson , and her boy friend , Jack Olson , carry pop-
corn and pop into a movie nt Red Wing, Minn. The couple
had spent the day nt hi;; home in Maiden Rock , Wis.,
and on their way back to Rochester , Minn., they slopped
Sat urday night to see n show , After attending church In
Rochester , Minn.,  Sunday, Ihey motored to Madison , Wis.,
wh<erc Jack attends llio University. She flew to Washington
later ln dny. (AP Photofax)




A Winona man: was killed
and his son ̂ injured in .a colli-
sion Sunday afternoon at Grand
and West Sanborn streets. , .. '
¦' - .
Dead is Gaylord Rothering,
53, ,317 W. Belleview St. Ha
Was WinoriaViaty dogcatcher.
He wasjm-^lisr way to pick up
e-dog^ at the time of the acci-
dent; . - ''." '• .'¦ : .' >:-- ¦¦-
His son, Thomas, 12, is in
good 'condition today , in Com-
munity Memorial Hospital with
head lacerations.
THE ROTHEHING car and a
vehicle driven -byv 16-year-old
John H. Wodele Jr., Wabasha,
collided '. at the intersection at
4:20 p.m. Sunday. Wodele, who
was driving . south . on Grand
Street, told police, that he did
not see the other automobile un-
til he was near the center of
the , intersection.
His car struck the Rothering
vehicle, which had been travel-
ing east on Sanborn, on its left
side. The Pothering car spiin
around, coming to rest almost
against a huuse on Grand Street,
south of the intersection.
Rothering was thrown from
his car, landing with his head
on the curb at the: southeast
corner pf the intersection, about
43 feet from the point of im-
pact. ¦ ¦¦'XX
Dr. Robert Tweedy, Winona
County coroner, said that Both-
ering's death was caused by. a
broken neck and a staved-iri
chest.' ,
iyeither Wodele nor any of the
six passengers in his car were
.injured. ¦' ;':
XDamage to the f ront end and
right side of the Wodele car
was estimated at about," $600.
The Rothering car received
more than $200 damage to its
left front, side and rear.
MR. ROTHERING was born
Sept. 5, 1910, at Fountain City,
Wis., to Joseph and Theresa
Grossell Rothering. He was an
area resident all his life.
A machinist for Archer-Dan-
iels-Midland Co. for 13 years
and the city's dogcatcher since
last year, he was a member of
Local 14783, United Mine Work-
ers of America,
He married June Wilkins of
Rochester in November 1945
after serving in the Army dur-
ing World War II. Service in-
cluded assignment in the Pacif-
ic Theatre,
Survivors are: His wife; his
NO CHARGES FILED
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 7)
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DRIVER KILLED . ., -.¦ The car driven by Gaylord Roth-
• ering, 317 W. Belleview St., came to rest ; almost against a :;
house after being irivplvfed in an accident Sunday afternoon.
Rothering was dead on arrival at Community Memorial . ;
Hospital. His son, Thomas, 12, was injured. Curb in the fore-
ground is where Rothering came to rest after being thrown . .
from the car. (Daily News photos) -
Stiake îte
Kills Curator
I SALT LAKE CITY TRAGEDY
By PHIL KEIF
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-The
City Zoo's curator, Jerry de
Bary, 37, died today after hours
of agony from the L..'s of a dead-
ly African: snake.,
De Bary, bitten Saturday
night when he suffered a di i_j.
spell while cleaning the puff
adder's cage, died at 6:30 a.m.
after a day arid a half of what
friends said was excrutiating
pain,- ; ' ¦
¦' ¦ - .:¦ ';. . . - ' .- .
¦ '¦ ¦. '
Thie venom attacks the ner-
vous system, causing muscle
spasm and paralysis. De Bary's
heart: s t o p p e d temporarily
more than once. Breathing was
nearly impossible at times, A
resuscitator had to be used and
an opening was made in Do
Bary's windpipe to help hirii
breath .
Puff adder snake serum was
flown by Navy jet from the Sari
Diego, Calif., Zoo. More was
ordered from Southern R lodes-
ia. The puff adder is a n ative
of South Africa and that's where
the serum is made.
The serum from South Afri-
ca was ordered by Sister Mary
Gerald, superior at Salt Lake
City 's Holy Cross Hospital ,
where De Bary was treated. Six-
er Mary telephoned a sister,
Mrs. Peggy Forrester, in Salis-
bury, Southern Rhodesia , for
the serum ,
But De Bary, a native *>f
Switzerland , died before it ar-
rived ,
As far as could be determined
De Bary was the only person
ever bitten by an African puff
adder in the United States.
Marlin Perkins , director of
the St. Louis Zoo, was bitten
by a first cousin , the Gaboon
viper, 36 years ago, and sur-
vived.
Perkins said, "I know what
tremendous pain is involved. It
is one of my most vivid mem-
ories. The pain Is extensive
and intense,"
He'd Love em and Leave em
One-Wife Idea Assailed
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Marriage to one wife nt a time
is bizarre nnd unnatural , a
medical research pioneer told
a University of California sym-
posium on "Tho Family 's
Search for Survival. "
"Considering man ns ho Is,
as a mnmmnl ," snld Dr. Rus-
sol V, Lee Sunday "monogam-
ous marriage Is a bl/./.nro and
unnatural state."
"In n state of nature," he con-
tinued ," "the normal buck , bull ,
stallion ov primato collects ,
dominates , protects and impreg-
nates as many females as lie
possibly can.
"This hns had important ben-
eficial generic result.'? In assur-
ing thnt the species will bo bred
from tho strongest nnd most ag-
gressive males. Only tho strong
procreate. "
He snid males have gono
against many of their instincts
as thoy hnve accepted the com-
paratively recent idea of mono-
gamous marriage. Man tins lost
the hero role and much of the
pride thnt used to go with fath-
erhood , ho .added.
Dr. Leo, father of five and
grandfather of 20 after 46 years
of marriage , I.s founder of tho
Palo Alto (Calif.) Medical Clin-




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair and much colder tonight.
Fair and warmer Tuesday. Low
tonight 12-22 below, high Tues-
day 15-20.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 rn , Sunday:
Maxi mum , 10; minimum , 5;
noon , 17; precipitation , none.
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 rn. today:
Maximum , 22; minimum , 5;




NEW YORK (AP) - General
Motors Corp. in 1963 earned
$1,592,000,000, a sum never be-
fore equaled in a calendar year
by any corporation . Sales, like-
wise a record , totaled $16.5 bil-
lion , GM reported today.
In summarizing what In
many ways was an unprece-
dented year in the automobile
industry , General Motors also
reported new high marks in
ear and truck production , pay-
roll , dividends paid and profit
per share of common stock.
The only earnings achieve-
ment approaching the GM 1963
figure was the $1,522,424 ,000 in
net income reported by Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
Co, for the 12 months ended
Nov; 30. AT&T has not yet giv-
en its figures for calendar 1963.
In 1962, General Motors, tha
world's largest manufacturing
concern , set Us previous highs
of $1,459,000,000 in net profits
and $14.0 billion in sales,
/ WASHINGTON (AP . -- Sefv ]
Margaret Chase Smith, never !
beaten lady from Maine, tossed
her bonnet into the presidential
ring, today:-. r iy X y X - .x '
In an appearance before the
Women's National Press Club,
the 6€-year-old Republican, a
one-time "Hello Girl'* for the
Skowhegan T ele p h o n  e Co,,
nailed her "moderate Republic
can" -colors to the mast. -
In a suspenseful buildup to a
not-so-surprising ending, she re-
cited reasons she said had been
given her why she should run
and why she should I riot. Xl
"As gratifying as are the
reasons for ,'' she said, "I find
the reasons against more tell-
m g sy i.y ^y . l .x X x X i X x ;
She went on to mention - "se-
vere limitations": lack of mon-
ey, organization aid time. Atso
the heavy odds . against her.
But she said, while the audi-
ence roared , she had "taken
these impelling reasons into . ac-
count, and : "I have decided
that I shall ..(run) . " ^
There has been speculation
that while the gray-haired , 65-
Sen. Margaret Chase> "Smith
year-old veteran of 15 years in
the Senate may announce for
the presidency, her real objec-
tive would be the vice presiden-
tial nomination.
Already announced for the
nomination are Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York , Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona
and former Minnesota Gov.
Harold E. Stassen. Former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon ,
Gov. William W. Scranton of
Pennsylvania and Gov. George
Romney of Michigan are con-
sidered contenders by many po-
litical observers, although they




:." CAPE ; KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
—A fueling problem in the first
stage forced indefinite post-
ponement today of an attempt
to launch the Saturn I rocket
which is intended to oribt the
world's heaviest satellite.
When the postponement first
was announced the officials
said they would make another
launching attempt Wednesday.
However, they said later that a
new firing date had not been
determined.
Tho National Aeronautics and
Space Administration called off
the shot after the launching
crew tried nearly three hours to
correct a block in a fuel line





WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara told Congress to-
day that he has "no hesitancy
whatever" about the depend-
ability of U.S, missiles, They
aro even more dependable fo*"
reaching targets I nan manned
bombers , he snid.
Tho defense chief' s testimony
to the House Armed Services
Committee was, in effect , a re-
ply to questions raised about
missile dependability by Sen.












Continues With Many Tremehdous
Values Still to Be Mad y .
AND EVEN FURTHER REDUCTIONS!
Hera li (uit an exampU of the FURTHER REDUCTIONS:
. Marked Now
Regular Down Going At
2 — Swivel Rockers , 1 Gold , 1 Brown ,, 5- fl'.i .SO 
¦ • ¦ $ 65.00 $ 49.00
1—3-Pc. Sectional. Turquoise ¦¦' 27!UK) 175.00 149.00
3 — Platform R o c k o r s . . .  . . , . . , . , .  2«« .ns 18 E»0 14-90
1 — 2-Pc, Living Room Set . , . ,  . , . , . . . . . , . . . ,  1M.00 13,1.00 119.00
1 — Blond Bookcase .. X. • 2!i .!.)S ID DO 15.00
3 — Mahogany Bookcases . , ' . l!» . «).. - 15 00 12.90
1 — 3-Pc; Sectional . Brown , rnirtiol . Ret <tfft no 335 00 299.00
1 — 3-Pc. Sectional . Brown , IJnimold Set -mm ',w:,.»(l 349.00
1 — 5-Pc. Solid Mapl p Bedroom Set, Twin Beds , Nitr Stand 317.4 , . 2ii() 1)0 225.00
1 — Beige Early American Swivel Horktr 7H 05 45 ,1)0 37.00
1 — 7-Pc. fiO-liich Dinollf Set JL '.UiO 7<» Of) 69.00
1 — 5-Pc. ' BO-Inch Dinette Set : 7!I .!I5 5*1 . 00 39,00
]— 3-Pc.  30-Inch Dinette Sol . . ' v.i .im 3!). l)i) 29.00
1 - 3-Pc , Bedroom Sot , Blond 2HI no 1 ..i .(> (> 129,00
" I — 2-I 'c. Bedroom Set , Walnut Mo !'". l l . i .OO 99.00
1 — Solid Maple Bookcase , 7!l . .i5 45.(10 35.00
CARPET REMNANTS
1 - ..vx !)'9" 100̂  Wool , Brown J2-I-I oo $l?n no $139.00
2 - 12\ . 'fl" lOtrr Nylon , Reipe , ' I'.' . i .OO 7(1,00 65,00
1 — I2 , x _ 2'3" )00'' r Wool . Black 32."i 115 13H .O0 99.00
1 — ' I2
,xl2'6" 10llr; Wool , BeiRC ?¦.'.! HO 111. Of) 139.00
1 -- ISMl'MMW )'-.. Nylon , Gold M3 50 105 00 89.00
1 - 15 \!) 'fi" lf)0" - Nylon , Bri fie !.'>ii .">o B!i no 4? 00
1 - 15 x11 ' 100'v Nylon,  Brine .' '. . . . . : . . .  155 110 nd on 79.00
i — i.vxio'.v iwr;. Wool . Gold 21000 120 00 99,00
1 — IS ' xf) ' 100' r Nylon , (fold : lli.'l . Oi) 1. .1.1.O 59.00
¦1-• I , . ' x l4 '  IOO r . N'ylon . B ei fi ff '¦ 175 00 U'.I .IO 1' 109.00
1 — 15 x30'f." 100' r Nylon , Beige 37A 00 M.I. Ml 229.00
Every Item In Our Store On Sale For This Clearance!
SHOP NOW . . .  SALE ENDS 5 P.M. FEB. 1
COHVENIENT yO/y t r̂t/?1. CHARGE IT-You h«vt / *_/5r M kW U «f30 d«y. In which to P«y. / yF) Sj] *^ f /^/T î*—*
%. 90-DAY PLAN-V4 down, / _f Jf %A/ / 7\ A each month. No budg. M t JQf if
'¦ ŝivSSSS. sT "^ F UANITUPvEUp to 16 monthly Jnit_.ll. £_^f ^NIII . JJI
173 Eaif Third Street Winona
_. . ._ ... ._ _ .  • 
California!.*
Find Nê  Life
Tough in Utah
KANARRAVILLE, TJtah .(AP)
—A group of 26 d isillusioned
Calif ornians is finding it isn't
easy to start a new Life. '
The Californians, mostly wom-
en and children, but including
two young couples, settled down
in remote southwest Utah to es-
cape "opeft communism in the
schools, v sin and; . rampant
crime!'' ; r- .' : , , -; '
But it wasn't that simple.
First the local sheriff wanted
to know what was going on, and
didn 't seem to believe them
when they told him. Relatives
come to plead _ -witli some of
them to return home. Newsmen
roam through camp pestering
them with questions:
A spokesman for tlie group -
Mrs. Margery Brown of San
Luis Obispo, Calif.; said the wil-
derness sojourn nad been
planned for six years.
"Our husbands didn 't think
we would go through with it arid
are betting one another as io
how.: long we'll last it out ,"V she
said. ¦ : , ¦¦"¦¦; ..':¦ "I guess they figure they'll
play freeze-out with us and think
we'll go back to California , but
we have no intention of returii-mx x xx : xxx. :: xxx '- '-
. Many in the group refuse to
give their -names .
They are well equipped with
food , tents and the latest in
camping gear. :
Mrs. Brown said the group
will stay in Utah lor' awhile,
then go to Idaho before deciding
where to settle permanently.
Mrs. Brown's husband; ' a cor-
rections officer in.a;- penal .insti-
tution , was here this week to see
his wife,- but if he fcriid to talk
her into returning home, he ap-
parently didn 't succeed.
''We "are law abiding," said
Mrs., Brown. "We are not a re-
ligious group. - .. . 
¦¦'¦¦¦;•
I guess we've shocked a lot
of people , but to us who have
planned it for so long it doesn't
seem unusual. And we're really
not crazy ;- ' -;;
Sheriff Otto Fife-doesn 't seem
too pleased that the §roup
packed his county to settle in.
He has informed the adults
that the children must attend
schools, He also has notified the
State Health Department that it
should inspect the camp's sani-




¦-¦ MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP) -
The ''favorite son" idea may
save the Republican Party , and
could produce ': a Republican
president , Walter Judd said in
Moorhead Saturday.
Judd , former Minnesota con-
gressman and favored by some
as a state Republican . "favorite
son" choice for ¦¦'¦ president ,
smiled and acknowledged that
"I'm not enthusiastic over my
chances of becoming president."
That , Judd said, isn't why
he's running.. The; party, Judd
emphasized, has to have a
choice that v. ill Aot split Repub-
licans. :
Said Judd, "I'm not cam-
paigning. I don't for a minute
think I'll be president,, but I'm
en thusjastic-^over the . favorite
sori/itfea. ; r
,̂ /Vou coiild never get a man
who is everybody's first choice.
But you should be able to go
with your second or third
choice. Theire has to; be a
choice."
Judd said the only Republican
presidential candidates should
not be those who are opposed
''impassidnedly by groups who
are either for them or against
them. We must have a united
party " . yy ^ X ' -
On his own chances, he said,
•'Well, there's always a: long
shot that lightning can strike,
but it's a unified party I'm
fighting for." 7
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the Iwnk that SERVO J^l 
;i
^built offers to iU ;
::;v;;;vv; M«|
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And Many Other Events!
See our Special Service. Representative, Mis* Corol Irish , for Information.
J P t  «;.- ._ C • ¦ - ¦ " /¦•x*WN Â MS K̂ \Atiir_ r I itiTDnc :Wyy ^X ' -U JCIIIUi VJ ll_LClla
JlH|̂ SHK î|r Remember . . .  
You are 
eligible for
iiiiiii ii____y_k __________ £¦______&____ __¦ _F% _¦¦ _¦ ¦% ¦¦ ¦% _* _*  ̂
_. ¦¦¦
K-̂ JPS  ̂
FREE
PERSONAL
II H CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SlTj^̂  of 
these services available at your "Full Service" bank . . .
yLft^l MERCHANTS
WjJSSgP / (moH^po^ »
Ŝ̂ ***
00̂  YOUR IOCAL INDEPBNDENT BANK MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOR AIION
"* "" ' ' i . . .  i i _̂__  ̂
. . . , . , .  i ,  „^^______ . _ .  — . . . . . .  
Dr. K; D Bar<:#l
Chiropractor
7"' 7 - 7 - - ' ';-:7'7 AT 2" LAFAYETTE
(in the former offtcei o! Dr. Drier )
UflllDC" ' *-m *o J P.m, Dally Monday-Frlday.I Vil Va f a.m. to 15 Noon Saturdays.
PHONE 3J17 ' ¦'-.
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DEAR AiBBYi I can't eat anything that has garlic in
it. It makes me violently ill. Over the years I have been
iiivited frequently to dine at the home of a long-time friend.;
She knows I can 't eat anything with garlic in it , but ; every
time I am there she has garlic in practically everything.
When she sees me take a whiff and theti pass something up, ;
site says, ,rOh, I forgot!" The last time tils happened I lost
my temper and replied, "After 22 years?" She then said ,
"1 can 't cook a special meal for you. Besides,, everyone
else seems to; like my cooking." I don't want to end my
friendship with her because she entertains nicely and has
some very , interesting guests .artiists and musicians). So
how should I handle this problem in the future ? ' ¦>
: : HATES GARLIC, LIKES.PARTIES
¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦bEABV ';HATES:v :- Vpur-- '- -::friend ob-
viously doesn't care to go to extra
trouble for . you. Blither decline her
dinner invitations and accept for ''lat-
er," or ask permission to bring a box:
lunch.
DEAR ABBY: I read in the paper where
a man in California said that women who
wore slacks on the; street should be fined. ;
You tell him to go jump in ,the lake! Wom-
en don't ;look any worse in - slacks than
; men look in Bermuda shorts. Some have
knobby knees, and others are bow-legged ADD?
and as hairy: as apes. 1 am a 59^year-old woman with arthri-
tis, and my doctor told me to keep my legs warm, so I
¦wear slacks every chance I get. And anybody who doesn't
: like it doesn't have to look/Sign nie—
; WARM AND COMFY - ,
¦ .1.' ; '. -.' ' • ¦ DEAR WARM: I am sure that there is no objection
to "slacks" that; are properly tailored. The man who
. complained may haVe been referring to /those "stretch-
pants" that look as though they had been put on with
' -.. a-spray-gun." '^ -- . -. . ..' ;.- '.
DEAR ABBY: If men are really .not more important
in the sight of God, why then . in all Biblical references is
the MAN7 always mentioned first when speaking ef father
and mother?
¦¦ ':-"
¦¦': ": ,' -'77" ¦•• - BIBLE:STyi)ENT 7
;
V DEAR STUDENT : This is not truei Although; the Ten
Commandments say, "Honor thy FATHER and mother ,"
¦-. .' in Leviticus, Chapter XIX, Verse 3, it enjoins every man
to fear (revere ) his MOTHER and his father.
CONFIDEl^TIAL ^TO "DAIRY FARMER IN WISCON-
SIN": She sounds like a milker. Butter up the udder one.
Get it off your chest. For a personal unpublished reply, _
• "¦• write- ' to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly ' Hills, Calif. Enclose a
; stamped / self-addressed envelope^ . . .¦/
Hatps Garfic A 7 i
Three For Romance?
"' :- .. At this moment a sports car
is. streaking across a wind-
swept highway at- breakneck
speed arid a state trooper is
kicking his cycle into action
; A hundred miles away ; three
unsuspecting ^rls aire get-: ;
ting ready for ; work — one
a v secretary, one a teacher,
and the third a nurse.
¦X^99m__ "" ¦¦' •In a very short
Ŵ^̂ W. time Maury BaT-tj p ^-Jm niim, t ,h e high
f^-j ^Jif powered young ex-
t **v / e .c u t  i V e in the
m^^j V speeding sports¦' ¦' _ \aaw^_j ' ' car, 'will be in' 1m\-^>x̂ "X ¦ need of bail ¦—
and when he calls his new:
¦secretary ', glamorous . Margo
.Mag'ee will . be off and running
to one of the most exciting
Romantic adventures in the
: short history of "Apartment
v"3-G!" - ;v
:' . This rollicking new story, is :
opening tiow —¦ on , the comics






. .No injuries ; were ; reported in
two one-car -accidents investi-
gated by the Winona County
sheriff's department over the
¦weekend.
. Watson P. Vaughn , Rolling-
stone, reported at the sheriff's
¦office Saturday nigh t that his
¦car had gone into a ditch about
a mile west of Rollingstone on
County Highway 248. The acci-
dent occurred about 11:45 p.m.
... Vaughn said that he w as driv-
ing east when his car slipped
on the icy road and went into
the ditch on the right side of
the road. Damage to his car was
•estimated at more than $50;
About an hour later — at
12:45 a.m, Sunday — a car driv
en by Arthur L. EUestad , 24 ,
905 E. Broadway, received $!,-
000 damage when it skidded in-
to a stop sign , telephone pole
and tree at the intersection of
County Highway 23 and Trunk
Highway M in Stockton.
EUestad admitted that he was
traveling 60 mile., per Iiour as
he approached the stop sign on
the county highway. His car
skidded for lit:) feet on Ihe dry
road when it approached the
sign , knocked off the sign and
the pole , hit Ihe tree and came
to rest 12 feet beyond 11. Dam-
age to the sign and pole was
set at .$!)0,
Neither EUestad nor Jiis pas-
senger, Charles Olson , 2:.. l OOS'/zW. Sth St„ were injured.
EUestad was cited for care-
less d r i v i n g. He will appear
Tuesday before .Histicc of the





: ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
A lease, purchase * agreement
for the buildings and property
pf the Arcadia Industries fac-
tory . building . will be .signed
here this week, according to
Dan Smith, manufacturing di-
rector for Abel & Bach , Inc.,
Milwaukee. ;
The purchase papers will be
signed before Friday by Clar-
ence Mark Jr., president of
Abel & Bach , and Lawrence
Jensen , president , and Otmer
Schroeder , secretary , of Arcad-
ia . Projects, 3nc., which Owns
the building. . .'
, The property and /buildings
being sold -to the Milwaukee
company consist of the: present
manufacturing facilities for the
Arcadia - division¦'; ¦'.' of ; Abel &
Bach. Included in the agreer
ment . is a new warehouse now
being constructed. At present
the property and buildings are
owned by Arcadia . Projects and
rented by Arcadia Industries.
Paul Meissner of the Milwau-
kee law ' firm of Shea & Hoyt is
completing the final draft of
the lease purchase agreement.
Meissner is attorney for Abel
& Bach and C. E. Fugina of
Fugina , Kostner &'.. Ward, Ar-
cadia , is attorney for Arcadia
projects. . -"
Abel & Bach , an old Milwau-
kee manufacturing concern ,
was purchased by Walco Amer-
ican Corp., New York City, last
year. It is one of 11 subj tfdair-
ies of Walco American.
Smith said this morning the
average force of about 160 is
back at work again after a tem-
porary layoff while waiting for
materials. The proxylain coat-
ing cloth with which the Arcad-
ia factory covers the portable
tape recorder and phonograph
cabinets it manufactures was
unavailable for a short time be-
cause of large orders from au-
tomobile companies. The same




A case scheduled for trial to-
day in District Court has been
settled out of court . and jurors
have beeiudismissed until Tues-
day. : ". ' "'. "¦"- 
A $1.7.000 damage suit brought
by Andrew Snyder. 970 "W. 3rd
St., against John Fitzgerald , C>4
Lenox St., and his son, David ,
i.s to be heard beginning at
1:.10 p.m. Tuesday. Named as
third party defendant in the suit
is Pcfer Wnchowiak , f>7 Chat-
field St., owner of the third car
involved in the accident .
Snyder alleges that he was
driving on East 3rd Street , be-
tween Market and Franklin
streets, Dec. 18, 1961, when his
car was struck by one owned
by Fitzgerald and driven by his
son. Joseph Wachowink was the
driver of a third car inyolved in
the mishap ,
The suit that had been sched-
uled for trial today involved
Mrs , Clarence Olson , Minneapo-
lis , who was seeking $15,000
damages from an Injury she al-
legedly received when the car
in which she was ridin g was
struck by one driven hy Eugene
Ziehell , 125 Lenox St . Mrs. Ol-
son 's son , Ronald , driver of the
car in which his mother was
ridin g, wns named as third par-
ty defendant.
The accident occurred Oct.
14, 1061 , nt Trunk Highwa y 61
and Orr n Street.
Cold, Windy Blast
To End on Tuesday
! A bitter northwest wind had
the thermometer under pres-
sure today, threatening to send
the mercury into the 12-22 be-
low zero range tonight , At noon
Ihe reading was -1.
Fair and much colder tonight ,
said the weatherman , predict-
ing the cold wave . Hut he re-
lenled with a prediction of fair
and warmer for Tuesday with
n high of 15-20.
] Also , he said Wednesday
would bo mild with little or no
precipitation ,
Till. KXTKNDK1 ) forr-rnst .
for the next five days support-
ed these contentions , with n pre-
dicted average temperature for
the next five days of 10-15 de-
crees above normal , Normal
readings this lime ol tlie yenr
range from 20-25 in the daytime
nnd 1 below to fi above ,.t night.
The prediction called for warm-
er weather Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and continued mild
thereafter ,
J ' recipitntion wns mil expect-
ed to be ol any consequence in
I this area.
Saturday .afternoon the tem -
perature rose lo 19 in Winonn ,
dropped to F> Sunday morn-
ing. It rose lo 22 on Sunday
afternoon , was 5 ngni n this
morning.
A YEAR AGO today tlm Wl-
nonn high wns 5 above and the
low -lfl . All-time high for Jan ,
ll was 52 in 1919 and the low
for tho dny. -21. in 1915, Menu
lor tho past 24 hours was 13.
Normal for this day is Ifi.
In state temperature reports
the cold wave hnd already
struck in northern Minnesota ,
sending the mercury flown to
-22 at Homldji , -19 nt Interna-
tional Falls md -12 at St, Cloud,
Rochester reported a low of
4 after n Sunday high of Hi and
La Crosse had figures of 9 and
22 for the same times.
It wns -lfl a I Fargo, N.D ,
With the exception of north-
ern Minnesot a nnd nort hern
Wisconsin all main highway s In
the state were in good w inter
driving condition ,
Sli ppery spots were reported
In counties along the Lake Su-
perio r shore,
Temperatures were taking a
nosedive in WISCONSIN today
as a cold front pushed from
northwest to southeast, By to-
night , the entire state should
have subsero or zero weather .
Snow flurries accompanied
thc colder air which by mid-
morn lng today had covered
about half of the slnlo ,
At Jl n.m , today, tempcrn-
lures ranged from 10 below nt
Superior to Ifi nbove at Mndi-
son nnd Lone Rock.
During the night , mlnlmums
ranged from Superior 's -10 to
Racine 's 13 above.
Temperatures Sunday were
generall y near normal for the
season. Racine set the high of
111 , with other maximums ran g-
ing down to Superior 's 12,
Wn nsnu , F.nij Clnire , Pnrk
Falls nnd Superior reported a
trnci- of snow today .
HOW I'.STf .An. Fin. , hit the
natio nal high of 79 Sunday, com-
pared with the low of 25 below
early today at Bismarck and
Wllliston. N.I) .
', By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Church Editor
A Winona priest who had
•"pugilistic tendencies" as a
youth, was honored at- a testi-
monial dinner Sunday evening
that ended in a "this 5s your
life" type of program.
He is the Rt. Rev, Msgr. Har-
old J. Dittman , rector of Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart , who
-was honored at the Cathedral
ior being named the state chap-
Iain of the Minnesota Knights of
Columbus. More than 400 at-
tended.
. THE PROGRAM, through nar-
ration, ¦' pictures arid: a tape
recording, revealed many for-
gotten, amusing and probably
some embarrassing incidents in
the life of Msgr. Dittman, :
Msgr. : Dittmari, who carried
the nickname "Haddie," demon-
strated his "pugilistic tender
cies" as a first grader when he
came running home from school,
a narrator revealed. His father
asked him why he was running
and he told him three boys were
chasing him. His father said if
they did it again to turn around
and punch them ih the npse. The
next day he did arid wasn't
chased anymore;
While attending. St. Mary's;
College he gained a reputation
as a boxer and a speaker. He
won the college's bantamweight
title ajid participated in Golden
Gloves boxing. " i
MSGR. DITTMAN always had ,
,a very strong desire to .be ,a
priest , it was reyeialed. He often
played priest by saying ''Mass,"
with his sister Betty as server.
He always said he wanted to be
a priest,, then.- a bishop, arch-
bishop, cardinal and then Pope.
As .a youth Msgr. Pittman
was active in 4-H and won se'v- i
eral awards with his sheep and
beef calves. •
He attended Loretto School at
Caledonia and had as one of his
teachers the Most Rev. Bishop
George Speltz. ' :
Bishop Speltz told of the time
he took; Msgr . Dittman for a
wialk and ¦:¦ talked . about the
priesthood. '•- ¦
, ''He was a person of very few
words,'' Speltz related;; "Ditt-
man didn 't slay much and I
didn't know if- 1 got through to
him ,'; Xy.
! INCLUDED in the program
Sunday eveningwas a tape re-
cording made; by Sister Anice-
tus, principal of Loretto E Iemen-
tary School, . and several ; of
Msgr. Dittman 's classmates arid
friends.'
He graduated from Loretto
High School in 1942 as class val-
edictorian . His favorite : pastime
there was reading.
MSGIt. DITTMAN HONORED. . , X. Stan-
ley Stolpa, right, district deputy of the
Knights of Columbus, presents the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittritan, an engraved clock
at a; testimonial dinner for Msgr. Dittman
_¦____¦____ mmmmwii-itiiiiMiiwiH 1 \t wimm
Sunday night at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. Msgr. Dittman was honored by the
Winona Knights of Columbus for being named
state chaplain. (Daily News photo)
Brother Joel Stanislaus, St.
Mary's College, narrated Msgr.
Dittman's life at St. Mary's Col-
lege;;.:; -- .ix yMsgr. Dittman enrolled in St.
Mary 's Seminary, Baltimore, in
1944 .He was the top man in the
graduating class, despite the
fact he had missed one wh ole
semester and had to make it up
along with the regular semester
work. ' .;; '/ ¦
After* graduating from the
seminary he enrolled in the
Theological College of the Catho-
lic University, Washington , D.C.
Several incidents about his sern-
inary life were revealed,
THE MOST Rev. Edward A.
Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona ,
was the . filial speaker in the
"this is your life,"
Bishop Fitzgerald, said:¦•- .. "J
realized he was the type of per-
son who would hide his light
under a bushel. He was always
so fearful people, might think he
was ambitious. lean say of him ,
however, what was said of some-
one else. He '. is-a man who never
sought honor^, but honors wo-uld
seek: him out,
"He is still young, but he has
on Ms shoulders a head of a
man. of mature judgment , wise
and prudent, as he . has demon-
strated in everything,"; said
Bishop Fitzgerald. ¦' • , ',- .
- , -• Before -Msgr. ' Dittman was
named rector of the Cathedral ,
he had been pastor at; the Min-
neiska parish , : had been .editor
of the Courier, secretary to the
bishop, assistant chancellor and
vice-chancellor.
In July of last year Msgr.
Dittman was named chaplain of
the Knights, of Columbus.;
HAROLD BRIESATH, presi-
dent of the Winona City Council ,
greeted the dinner guests for
Mayor R. K; Ellirigs. Msgr: Ditt-
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dittman , from Caledonia ,
and his. sister : and brother-in-
law , Mr. and Mrs. Mike; McCor-
mick; also from Caledonia , were
present, , - •
Msgr. Dittman was presented
with an engraved clock by Stan-
ley Stolpa, district deputy of
the ' K. of C. ; . ;
"No man is worthy to have
more than 400 people; meet in
his honor ," said; Msgr. Dittrrian.
Referring to the program he
said, "It sounded almost like an
obituary, didn 't it?", :
'¦He is 43. ¦' -X ^. Howard Hommes, state dep-
uty, Richfield ,, attended the. din-
ner , Francis Vaughan ,* .past
grand knight of the WinOna. K.
of C., was toastmaster.
Entertainment during the eve--
ning was. provided by Mrs. A,
\V. Smith and: by the Cotter
High School sextet. '.' ¦




— Three juveniles-and one adult
from Houston have been, impli-
cated in the burglary of three
GaJeSv-ille, VVis., business places
Friday morning, Houston County
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse said
this noon, .
.Trempealeau / County Sheriff
Orris CKlutidby arrived in Cale-
donia "this morning : with a war-
rant for the arrest of the adult.
, Whitehouse said two of the ju-
veniles have confessed to taking
some $400 in. merchandise at
Midland Co-op and $10 in cash
and spark plugs and other mer-
chandise from the Phillips Serv-
ice station. The loss here . was
about $75.
The two juveniles implicated
the other two, Whitehouse s£id.
The teenagers were placed in
custody of their parents until
they appear in juv enile court. .
The merchandise was found on
an.vabandoned farm four miles




; A WinOna firm stressing safe-
ty to it employes has been rank-
ed fourth In the. nation in safety
in its class rating. ¦. '" '-.
It was the Federal ¦ Bakery,
whose 32 driver-salesmen drove
a tola} of 1,062,829' miles during
the-year with only three report-
iabje accidents.
vOf the. 32;drivers , 11 have driv-
en ll years accident-free, ' two
1Q years, two eight and two sev-
en/years , ; ' . ¦' .- ¦¦
¦¦; .- .
The drivers were honored
Thursday : evening at a fcfety
award meeting.
THE 11 drivers who have driv-^
en for 11 years accident-free are
Walter Woege, Philip Hamerski ,
Paul Griesel, Byrle Tschumper;
Francis Zieman , Luke Rowan ,
Merlin Rumppe , Vernon Lund ;
John Bell, Stanley Boyum and
A. R. Ehlers .' .,
. Drivers with 10-year accident-
free records are Fred Benike
and Vern Hauschildt. Eight-year
accident-free drivers are Jerry
Scheidegger and . Teb Hazelton.
Seven-year accident-free records
were chalked up by Donald. Ny-
seth and Harold Kaiser.v .
Attending the safety meeting
Thursday were Wendell; Fish ,
general manager :pf Federal
Bakery ; Arnie Steivang,. office
manager,:, and : Ed Hostettler ,
sales manager. ;
REPRESENTATIVES of the
bakery 's insurance company at-
tended: Duarie Ringler, Winona
sales representative , and Hayes
Mess«rsmith, senior loss preven-
tion engineer , Minneapolis.
Messersmith discussed safety
and stressed safety on the job
and . while driving the family
auto.
. The national average for acci-
dents in this group, according to
the National Safety Council is




cial) — Smoky, a black Lab-
rador, vsmelled s in . . k e
around midnight Sunday and
roused his masters , Mr. and
Mrs, Dana Lund , so dam-
age to their home \yas limit-
ed to between;$200 aiidv$3Q0
from smoke,;
The Lunds were sleeping
in their year-round; resort
home four miles south of
Wabasha i n  Greenfield
Township. W h e n  Smoky
awakened the couple , flames
were ; spreading, from the
fireplace. R a f t e r s  were
slightly damaged.
The Wabasha fire depart-
ment stayed .- at the scene
about an hour. This was its
first call this . year.
Applicants For Position In the
Winona Fire Department
will be accepted at the Central Fire Station until
FEBRUARY 10, 1964
Applicants wiust b« between tho ago. of 21 and 35 year*, height S'lO" or
more. Weight 155 Ibi. or more. High school graduate, legal resident of
Winona.
WINONA FIRE DEPARTMENT
J. L, STEADMAN, CHIEF
Na Charges Filed
¦ ¦  -9& -:w-  X:-,*--^'maaaaaaaaaaaMm-'. ¦%*. . ,  . . . - . -
- ..> ¦>
¦ - . . ¦ :¦ -• ¦ ¦ - . -;:V>*:«a
X I X 'I PASSENGERS INJURED . . ; None of , eririg. Driver " of this .Vehicle was John H. . .X-
the seven youths in this car were injured Wodele Jr.; 163 Wabasha. (Daily News photo) ;;¦ •;¦:
when it struck , a car driven by Gaylord Roth- ; . - ;
. Gaylord C. Rothering
(Continuecl from Page 1)
mother, of Fountain . City ; two
sons, . Allen and Thomas, ait
home; ; a' stepson , Bernard Suer,
San Diego, Calif. ; three daugh-
ters .. Sandra ,: Rhonda and . Lin-
da , at home ; four stepgrand-
children ; four brothers , .Clif-
ford ,: Winona ; Blaise, Stockton,
and Kermit and , Lloyd, , .Coch-:
rane ,.- . Wis., and four sisters,
Mrs. Norman (Gloria) .Ander-
son, Fountain City; Mrs. Les-
ter (Grace) Larsen, Goodview,
and. : Mrs. ;Lynn (Marcella)
Brown and Mrs. Marlerie peh-
ser, Winona. . ;
FUNERAL services will be at
10 a.m.. Wednesday at Breitlow
Funeral Hortie, the Rev. . La-
Vern : Swianson ; of . Lakeside
Evangelical Free Church offici-
ating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
.¦•- .'.Friends - may call at the. fu-
neral home from 7 to; 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday. . A; family devotional
service will be: conducted Tues-
day at ;  9:15 p.m. by the Rev.
James McCauley.
ROTHERING'S death raised
the . 1964 . Minnesota toll to 35;
compared with 31 ' sty . year ago.
Meanwhile, the death of War-
ren B, Fritze, 50; Newport,
Minn.j in. a Minneapolis hospi-
tal Saturday, raised the record
1963 traffic toll to 797, or 102
more than in 1962. , He was in-
jured last Dec. 4.
Fritze, engineering director
for radio, station WTCN, report-
edly suffered 26 fractures ih tha





The film , "Exceptional Chil-
dren ," emphasizing the need
for acceptance by parents and
the community of rotarded chil-
dren , will be shown by the Wi-
nona County. Association for Re-,
larded Children at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Lucas Lodge.
Produced for the television; se-
ries, Confidential! File, the film;
shows parents ; discouraged by
the realization they .have a re-
tarded child that there is a
planning and training program
to make.their life with the child
happier and easier;
WHILE THE membership and
scope of the Winona County As-
sociation for Retarded Children
has grown considerably in re-
cent years, officers note that
there are more than 2,000 re-
tarded children in the county
and that some parents either re-
fuse to face the situation realis-
tically or will not believe their
child can be helped;
Mrs, Richard Callender , 301 W.
Broadway, long active in the as-
sociation , says, "It has been
proved that a child recognized
as retarded as early as 3 years
can be helped. Winona County
has been outstanding in its ef-
o'rls to afford educational op-
portunitie s for these children.
"It is not a disgrace to be
retarded, There are more than
five prominent families ef
wealth and prestige in our city
who have faced this problem.
Pearl Buck , Roy Rogers and
others have faced it. It is bet-
ter to keep thc child in the home
and give' him Ihe advantages
of love and family care with
parental education rather than
to commit him to an institu-
tion , unless really necessary ."
ASSOCIATION President Don-
ald Martin added , "My son
Randy was fortunate to be nblo
to join the recreational nursery
school that was provided one
day a week by our county group
at Lucas Lodge. Now he is able
to ho in a public school trai li-
able class , is hnppy and learn-
ing. Some day we hope ho enn
lenrn one thing and — as i.s the
case most of the time — do it
bettor than an ordinary per-
son, "
Tho association is hopeful
that as many ns possible of the
parents of the county 's 2 ,200 re-
tarded children as well 4is
teachers nnd other interested
persons will attend Wednes-
day 's mod ing , There will be a




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Richard Nixon is gaining
favor among Minnesota Repub-
licans and Sen, Barry Goldwat-
er has slipped some, based on
the latest survey of the Minne-
sota Poll.
The M i nn  e apolis Tribune ,
which publishes the poll , report-
ed Sunday on the jus t - complet-
ed sampling in which Re-
publican voters were asked to
name their strongest president-
ial candidate.
Thirty-one percent named
Nixon and 22 per cent listed
Goldwater. That was, nearly a
complete reversal ' from a simi-
lar poll last month , when 33 oer
cent named GokKvater and 29
pcr cen t backed Nixon.
Gov, Nelson Rockefeller was
rated strongest by 16 per cent
in thc new poll , compared with
23 per cent a month ago.
Among independent voters,
Rockefeller was listed "strong-
est" by 25 per cent , and Nhcon
and Goldwater 22 per cent each.
In the earlier poll it was about
the same — Rockefeller 36 per
cent , Nixon 23 per cent and
Goldwater 25 per cont.
Sen. Eugene McCarth y, D-
Minn., predicts a compromise
tax cut bill will be ready for
final congressional action by
mid-February.
"Our Mnn on the Mississi ppi" ,
film for which was exposed
here last summer , will b« sliown
Sunday on I ho NBC-TV network .
It will he seen on Channels




The lie. . Harold Rekstad ,
pastor o( First Congressional
Church , was reported In satis-
factory condition today at Com-
munity Memorial Hosp il al after
becoming III Saturday evening.
He is currently undergoing
tests. He \. ill be hospitalized a
week or more.
The Ilcv. H. A. Cirnubner,
administrat or at the 1'niil Wat-
kins Memor lnl Methodise Home ,




All voters in the ciglit dis-
tricts involved are eligible to
vote in a special election on the
proposed school consolidation in
the Hidgoway area. The Sunday
News incorrectly reported that
only resident freeholders may
vote , The restriction to r. sldcnt
freeholders , however , applied
only to persons eligible to sign
petitions asking that the elec-
tion be held ,
Ridgeway Election
y,;y KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS—i
SMS-' R<%- Meeting Tuesday, Jan. 26 I
^̂ 5  ̂ 8:O0 p.m. thor p In tho cbbhouie. fl
I 
™ Bishop Greco Program. I
WILLARD ANGST, Grand KnloM I
Sheriff' s officers are invest i-
gating a reported breakin at
the Wyattvill o Store , Wyattvillc ,
which occurred sometime Sun-
day night.
Edwin Belter , the proprietor ,
told the sheriff' s department ,
this morning that his store had
been entered through the rear
door. Nothing wns taken or
damaged , as far as he was able
lo determine , he said.
Nothing Missin g After
Breakin at Wyaftviile
The Mother 's March for the
March of Dimes was hampered
Sunday by inclement weather
and insufficient block workers
so that the entire area was not
covered , according to Clyde
Myers, 626 E, Belleview St.,
Winona and Goodview chair-
man,
Anyone who wishes to contri-
bute to the March of Dimes
who was not contacted is asked
to either , bring or mail their
contribution to N. W. Schellhas
at Merchants National Bank.
The return s for all the wards
is incomplete at this time.
Weather Handicap
For Dimes Prive
OTTAWA (AP) - Queen Eliz-
abeth JI -a..d Prince Philip wi? 1
visit C'harlottetown and Quebec
City Oct. 6-12, it was of;i :'all Jannounced loday.
A government house i,iokes-
m,-j n .....d the 7-d..y visit will n >t
include any other Canadian city
and no visit will be made to tho
United States.
The queen is expecting her





Approval has been received
from the Comptroller of the
Currency, . Washington , / D.C:,
for a Merchants National Bank
stock dividend of 25 percent, or
$150,000, G.; M. Grabow, presi-
dent, aainounced this morning.
The dividend had been ap-
proved by the bank 's stocks
holders at their annual meeting
Jan. ; 14. I;
The dividend will increase the
bank's capital stock to $750,000.
Together with it? surplus, thiswill give the bank a total capi-
tal of $1,500,000. ¦¦¦:
This capitalization will give
the bank a loaning limit of
$150,000, Grabow explained. .
The certificate of approval
was received from the Comp-
troller of the Currency this
morning, Grabow said. His ap-
proval was described as "large-
ly routine."
Grabow said stock certificates




MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
About 700 attended the Buffalo
County NFO sausage feed at the
high school here Saturday eve-
ning , . '> ' . - 'Robert Manke , Arlington ,
Wis., one of three national di-
rectors, was the main speaker.
Robej t Simpson , Durand , was
master of ceremonies,
Cily Clerk Joseph Peterson
gave the welcome in behalf of
Mayor Gaylord Schultz , and the
Rev. Roger Brooks, Mondovi ,
gave the invocation.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Rids on tho sale of cabins
1-10 on Lake City Point will be
opened at the city hall next
Monday at 7 p.m, by the Water-
front Development Commission.
Sale of the cabins is the first
step toward modernizing the
harbor area and possible en-
largem ent of it. Included in (lie
sale will  be the contents , in-
cluding : shower , stool , lavatory,
sink , hot plate , heater , refriger-
ator , some furniture , beds and
bcdciin R . Offers may be for in-
dividual units.
Lake City to Open
Cabin Bids Feb. 3
"The average
inactive American man
when he reaches age 26
has a middle-age body/'
1 Im slim kn»R . Mlcniont roriirs from an jiilhor ily on physicil
liliipss-Aiin j iudyuiR more dun ..(),(>x) individuals Why
llus early phpiul decline, lark of aciiviiy-not rmniRh vig-
orous d.iily otnns* . Today. o _/r diil .frc .i dsk .il llio IM,U<N
ol c.\sy hvins. Ri filH now,In f.irl.one Hun) oi (hem ,110 unable
lo p.ist siinplo physical ai hirvmn-nt lcs|s , Tlui's why il's so
InipoiUnHoi all yoiiM|;Mcis lo p.i 11icip.H 0 111 vlp.omiis iwrcisc
Im ..1 I.MSI r, minutes fluruiR e.uli -.1 h.iol d.iy, To le.iin
.ilmul .1 has.r Illness pio(ji..m ||..u any v Ii.>..| Mii c.nry out ,
.end for Ihe- (ice leaflet put out hy tho .'resident'! jgjjjjjv
I'oillldl on physica l Illness , Washington r>, 0, C, fffSSr1
l'„l,!|.l.r,l * UM .I I I H n-n.f ,i> , • > •>!•< I'll.m », |h l|„- VKrr lni i i t f
( "umlNl Nf«>|>.,|'" _ .Knii .,„ K I ,.„ ,„„,, ^,„,,„„,„,
ilVj I^LVI 1 N0W SHOWING




In Our Window, Evenings.
GOLD BOND STAMPS given
for TV parts and service.
Schneider Sales
3930 6th St. Goodview
JIM "Smiling"
MERRIOK
• MASTER OF THE ORGAN!
GREAT COMEDIAN! :
: Appearing Nightly i
[ ¦ • ' • 
::, : ;' ;. lx. : ' ' '' 'at lX
' X.y "x :
' ¦ ";!¦.
! ; ' ¦ '. ' r ',¦:
'¦ ¦ ' i l  Cocktail
j y ĴW£A , Lounge -
; V 107 W* Third :. .
' .
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NEW YORK — I tried to reform'.' Omar Sharif , the Egyptian
actor . . . to convince him that lying is naughty and nasty . - ..\
and if ailed miserably;
''Why, I think it's lovely to lie!'' said the remarkable young
man you saw in "Lawrence of Arabia."
"Everybody should lie," he exclaimed, "It's a beautiful ,
•wonderful art. But don't get caught. Be a good liar or don't lie!"
We were having this high-minded philosophical discourse at
Gallaghers. I told Sharif about
Robert Preston's hit show,
"Nobody Loves an Albatross."
Preston plays a lying Holly-
wood TV writer-jproducer. He's
a liars' liar. Not really a writer
himself , lie hires "ghosts" or
"closet writers," and signs his
name to their scripts. He has
two trophies on his wall — not
Oscars •—. but awards for lying.
; "Awful isn't ; it?" I asked
Sharif , solemnly. 'X X  'y .
; "It's'lovely, LOVELY!" : he
shouted. "Maybe he can't
write, but he can lie. That's an
art , too."
"I would like to protest ,"! de-
clared , "in the name of all that
is decent and honest . . .. in the
name of mother, home , country,
the ;state of Ohio,. the; gossip-col-
urhmng profession, the legal pro-
fession, and all the honest press
agents .i-X.."¦. '.¦. "' XI" .
"You're out of date!" Sharif
lashed but at me; "You can't be
a businessman to. day if .-..you
have principle. ;
"YOU'ItE NOT being honest
to your company if you don't lie.
And who do you .know," he;de-
manded; "who pays . all the
taxes he should pay?" - . '
"Errrr . . .  errrr ,'1 T quipped,
. "In.ItaJy," Sharif said, many
men have; two wives, two houses
and two sets of children. They
didn 't get those by telling the
truth!" '. ; ;
Some of the. Actors Studio set
Is. furious or "hurt" oyer Arthur
Miller's play reminiscent of
Marilyn Monroe. New feuds will
be exploding . . ' ¦.. Carolyn Jones
and Geraldine Brooks are up for
the lead opposite Sammy Davis
in "Golden Boy" . . '; . Popular
Joseph Schildkraut , -who died
the oilier day, was to have sung
in. "Cafe Crown," which would
have been: the . first musical in
his 50-year career; But produc-
er Philip Rose had forbidden
him to take-singing lessons,; say-
ing, "He has just the right qual-
ity and style. Formal training
could destroy it ." -
KIRK DOUGLAS, whose
"Cuckoo's Nest" folded invited
a crowd to his "Seven Days in
May " screening; the invite says,
"Try to make it—I'd like to see
a full house again before I leave
Broadway" . . . The husband of
one of the world's sexiest
women has a gal stashed away
in Paris .;. . The Rex Harri-
sons' elegance is still talked
about though they 're on the At-
lantic:.; They went to se« a B'-
way; show — arid sat in their
Rolls Royce during intermis-
sion; . '. ; ;Cy Coleman and Car-
olyn Leigh, who broke up as a
song team , have; collaborated
on an industrial show.
Dick Gregory, . who cut ciga-
ret-smokirig from his cafe act,
also -. rejected 
¦ a TV . guest shot
with a cigaret sponsor .. , ' :. Jack
Ruby's att'y,. Melvin Belli, has
already .sold : the story of the
trial to a N.Y. publisher . . .
Connie Francis, opening in Las
Vegas, flew fi rst to LA.  to see
Don Rickles at the Slate Bros. .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGHr The
cigaret scare has one . producer
cancelling a revival of "Tobbaco
Road." ;
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Robert
Morse watched some girls
swimming, . and tells '¦ us ". ' that
.' 'bathing suit ," which was once
a noun , is now merely an ab-
breviation , ¦' ;¦' ¦'. ¦¦
•'.:" REMEMBERED QUOTE : .''I
can live for two months bn a
good compliment." — M a r  k
Twain. "- - .- ¦¦•-. :: ' : ¦
EARL'S, PEARLS: Television
seems to bring the same old
faces into your living room—es:
pecially the repairman.
A famous actress interviewed
at Tracton 's in L.A. was asked,
"What's- happened to you since
we talked five years ago?"
"Well ," she said , "for one thing,
Pm a year older." That's earl ,
brother. .'"- . .
0mj^̂ ^̂ ^̂ r̂aa M m irm^* w «f ¦» î ¦¦¦ ¦ m̂^ r̂mrT \̂̂ m̂ am 10 ̂ ^ m̂ âp ma m a^ r̂mr p y w  ¦m m ~ m w -w- —  ̂ —
\ By A. F. SHIRA ' xy <
Perennials Are Basic Garden Plants
In talking one day last week with two gardeners about
plans for the coming season, the conversation turned to the
perennials. They are the mainstays of most flower borders and
other focal points, about the yard.
.• ' ¦'• As is; generally the case when the subject; ef perennials
comes, up, there were some differences of opinion in regard
to ones considered as favorites. This can be said as truly as when
other flowers are . theI subjects
of similar . discussions, and
usually nothing is resolved..
If a gardener is especially
partial to roses, little Consid-
eration may be. given to; other
flowers. The same , applies; to
fanciers of glads, peonies and
iris.-. . . - .- • - . ¦• ¦ ¦ . :.. ¦- . - • ;
. On ; the other hand a garden-
er miay like certain kinds of
flowers and even consider them
as favorites and , yet , can find
ample.room in the heart for oth-
ers. What gardener cart resist
the appeal of the first of the
delicate crocuses in the early
spring, and the later daffodils
and stately . tulips, while await-
ing the blossoming of the iris
and peonies, although the latter
may • be the .favorites.
SOME YEARS AGO, we grew
several thousand glads each
season , did some hybridizing,
and . enjoyed them immensely.
We thought of them as our fav-
orite flowers, yet our affections
embraced others as.;. well , Es-
pecially the early double red
fern peonies and the. red Mem-
orial Day peony, the Officinalis.
To those flower lovers who
think of the garden in terms .of
color, the annuals cannot ; be
overlooked , since they are in-
dispensable for grouping • here
and : .there about the borders.
And ,; for early spring; beauty ,
the flowering bulbs Of various
kinds followed by the stately tu-
lips cannot be- equaled. Arid
while .these bulbs are. hot class-
ed strictly .as perennials, they
are often treated as such, sirice
original plantings persist for
years; -..- ' •
AFTER CONSIDERING the
roses, glads, dahlias, annuals,
and the flowering vines, shrubs
and trees, where do we look for
our panorama "of" colors? . Th e
answer is simple —- the peren -
nials . If the garden is large arid
the gardener has the time to
devote to; it, many kinds of
beautiful , perennials can be
grown. -However , : if space ' is
limited and . less time can be
devoted to it , the kinds of pê
rennials can be limited in num-
ber to no more than ten. These
are the ones that will be men ,
tioned here. ". ::
First , let us consider the peo-
nies which have been among
the . foremost perennials for
many. . years, The season df
bloom can be . greatly extended
by; starting with . the fern-leaf
variety Tenuifolia and ' following
with the three peonies and the
Memorial Day variety Officina-
lis , along with the Japanese, and
the early and late doubles. The
gardener should not be restrict-
ed to only a . few kinds.
AND. NOW. for the ins.
Probably no other perennials
have received such acclaim
during recent years as the tall
bearded iris with their host of
new and beautiful colors . Theii
there are other types such as
the dwarf bearded iris , the Jap-
anese and Siberian varieties , as
well as the bulbous kinds , com-
monly known as the Dutch iris ,
Delphiniums , tall and stately,
with their colors of white , true
blue and velvety purple , fulfill
a need in the border (hat can-
not be taken by any other flow-
er. Many gardeners would not
want to be without them.
The colorful phlox are cher-
ished by many gardeners as the
standby summer flowers. Who
would want to be without a few
clumps in the border , or tuck-
ed away in some corner.
THE UUI'.S as a 'group In-
clude the true lilies , the plan-
tain lily and the dnylilics. Some
of them nre found in practical-
ly every garden.
Hnrdy mums nre the general
favorites for autumn color and ,
of course , are indispcnnble at
tii.'il .season of Hie year.
The columbine with its airy
grace and long blooming period
can demand a place In any
garden, The painted daisy is
valuable for the use of its
showy blooms ns cut flowers.
The same can be said for coral-
bells with Its flower stalks of
delicate bell-like blooms.
The Oriental popp les arc so
spectacular when in bloom thnt
they arc worthy of a |>lnee ,
even though the flowering peri-
od is short.
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
TTTELL , our April-in-January weather has finally ended
VV; with ice, snow anid strong northwest winds. While
it's far from our really rugged Minnesota winter weather,
still it amounted to a rather mean baby blizzard with nasty
driving cdriditions. Several days ago in a "Washington News-
letter" from the wife of Minnesota Senator Eugene McCar-
thy she had this to say about the winter in Washington:,
"As I write, Washington , lies buried , ; quite literally,
under nine inches: of snowi When it /snows here everything
breaks down. The schools close, government offices close
down earlyvso that; the workers can inch home for hours
through the snarled traffic ., and the sirens sound all night
as the rescue squads rush about getting people : out of
ditches. It makes us Minnesotans feel very superior , and
all our Washington friends start avoiding us so; that they
won 't ; have to hear about the November 11th blizzard again."
About the reopening of
Congress\ she wrote , "Now \
most senators and congress- ;
men make their dinner ac-
ceptances tentative because
the; legislative sessions are
already beginning to run ;
late. New diplomats often
find congressional people
very confusing guests, be-
cause they find it difficult to
understand that , a senator
may never make it to a; for-
mal dinner at all no matter
how much advance notice
he has. He rriay be tied up
in an unexpected night ses-
sion, or he may spend the
evening circling the airport
trying to land at the end of
a hasty flight from a trip
back to his home Stated'
Mrs. .* McCarthy ; wrote
about a luncheon at the Ar-
gentinian embassy . at Which
Madame v Aleman, served a .
dessert ..-consisting of a mel-
ange of . fruits accompanied
by delicate meringues with
a mo^t delicious caramel-like
fillinf. All ; the guests ex-
claimed about this filling,
and a woman from India
said it was exactly like a
famous Indian or. Spanish
dessert ; called "dulce de
leche" that took many hours
of cooking and stirring over
a very slow fire. :
Madame Aleman said yes,
it ;was dulce de leche (also
made the slow way in Ar-
gentina), but that the em-
bassy chef had found , an
American shortcut. He .sim-
ply took cans of sweetened
condensed " milk and sim-
mered them in hot water
for two hours or more. The
result . is almost : the same
as the true dulce de leche.
Maidame Aleman said she
likes to thin it with whipped
cream and spread it on the
light kind of cake. .'.we use
for jelly roll. I thought you
might like to try this cara-
mel , roll s-me day when
you're feeling nice and thin.
When I got up Salurday morning a high northwest
wind was whipping snow around the corner of the house
and piling it in front of the porch. I threw cracked corn in
one spot and sunflower seeds in another! The birds were
so hungry that they whirled down around me and paid
little attention to my sweeping snow away. Seven cardinals
landed at one spot , and it always surprises me how jealously
these beautiful birds chase and fight each other away from
the feed.
The warm muddy spell just before the cold weather
arrived was tough on mothers of small children who wear
overshoes. Also on owners of big shaggy dogs who like to
come in the house once in a while. Like most dogs Sho-
shoni doesn't like to be dirty and tries to avoid mud holes ,
but sometimes when he comes in , the long "feathers " of
his legs and plumey tail arc dripping with mud water.
When I let him out this snowy blowy Saturday he evinced
the greatest delight. First he buried his whole face in the
snow , rubbing it hard all over until it was clean. Then he
flung himself on hi.s back into n snowdrift at the top of-the
slope and wriggled himself all the way down until it looked
as though he must have rubbed off all his fur. Then he got
up, shook himself , dashed to the top of the slope and re-
peated the whole performance , groaning ecstatically all the





SACRAMENTO^ Calif. (AP)-Way out West where men are
men—who do their wives' shop-
ping in shiny supermarkets and
live in ranch (style) houses -r
some things don't change. Like
cattle rustling. ¦¦¦¦:¦
The ancient , Egyptians ; and
the Chinese b e  f o r  e Confucius
worried about cattle; stealing,
and their Cadillac-owning .atom-
ic age counterparts of the mid
28th"- . ; Century still have the
problem.; ;
Back in . the 1800S, the Ameri-
can cattleman; dealt with the
rustler; by way . of a stout rope
danglingvover a tree limb, or a
neat , 45-caliber hole between
the eyes.
Today In California, the rus-
tler doesn 't have to worry about
"cowrnan-s justice ;' - But he can
dray? up to 10 years in jail ;
Cattle rustling in the Golden
State is the business of a tall ,
craggy cowman: named Carson
L. Hubbard , chief of Californ-
ia 's Bureau of Livestock Identi-
fication. ' .' .- .' ..' .;¦ • • . ¦
¦
. "Wherever . you have cows,
people will . be : trying to steal
them ," ; he said. "Last year
there :were 1,200 cases In the
state. I'd call it one of the worst
problems we have." v
What Hubbard described was
nothing, like the cattle, rustl ing
of gold rush days, when gangs
drove hundreds of animals into
obscure canyons and prepared
to /sell them. ' •;.;¦
'"Today " said Hubbard , "it's
an individual thing—but serious.
A man s hungry so he drives
Out , spots a lone cow which he
butchers on the.spot , then hauls
home some steaks to his
freezer. " ;
Hubbard told of hunters who
go out after deer but end up de-
liberately shooting a cow. T.'ie
rightful owner thus is robbed of
from $150 to 5250.
The more .organized rustlers
work with trucks, which they
drive onto ranges and load
quickly with as many cattle as
they can carry. In an hour they
can be 60 miles away.
Some so-called cattle rustling
is on paper only, for the benefit
of the Internal Revenue Service,
Hubbard said.
It' s virtually impossible to get
proof against a man who tcker ,
a loss on a cow he said was
stolen or strayed away, he said.
"If we have any doubts , we
always check the man 's credit
to see how he 's doing. "
Last year , Hubbard' s depart-
ment obtained about <10 grand
theft convictions against rus-
tlers.
The theft of nny bovine in Cal-
ifornia—even a $5 calf—is a fel-
ony. Hubbard said this lias been
a \\rci\t discouragement to
would-be range robbers.
Bui the greatest discourage-
ment of all to cattle rustling in-
volves the cuttle themselves.
They are indelibly and perma-
nently marked.
Identification of cattle , who
graze on millions of acres of
rangelnnd and nre unconcerned
about their ownership, is vir tu-
ally the only way of protection
for the men who niinun!!7 sup-
ply Americans with about 1,5
billion pounds -of beef.
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. CALEDONIA , Minn. ; — Find-
ing display area, for its collec-
tion was discussed at the meet-
ing of the directors of the Hou-
ston County - Historical ' Society
at the Sprague State Bank here.
. William Murphy, Caledonia ,
reported there, would be. a delay
in making use of the upper
floor of the Caledonia village
hall as a museum . and head-
quarters for the . society; until
planned repairs have b e e n
iriade. * He expressed the. hope
of the 'society , that the Village
Council can arrange for these
repairs in the near , future.
An effort will be made to
find temporary storage Or . dis-
play facilities for items already
acquired . by the society. Use of
bank lobbies or school space
was; discussed.
A resolution was adopted in-
viting; D. C. Webster , La Cres-
cent, to turn his trophy collec-
tion over ic the society provid-
ed a safe place can be found
for exhibiting it.
Lyle Lapham was. instructed
to contact the Caledonia Public
School to see if it is interested
in turning over to the society
Dr, Browning's collection of In-
dian relics. ;
; All directors :. areI attempting
to find suitable headquarters
for: the society and will solicit
new and renewal memberships
beginning July 1, '
Directors . are: Mrs. Robert
Sprague, Arthur Renner , Clif-
ford Qrr , Mrs. John : Refsland ,
William Lockhart, Larry Olson,
Lyle and Miss Gladys Lapharii ,
Olaf Kjome and L G. Iverson.
Officers are : Wesley : Happel ,
chairman; T . .A. Flynn, vice
chairman ,• Harriet Johnson, sec-







A discussion on the progress
of the Winona Festival of Coins
and a coin auction will highlight
the meeting ,of me Winona Coin
Club at 7 p;m;, Tuesday at the
vTW iClub.. ' -v .-
; The : coin show, sponsored by
the Winbria cliib, will be held
May 23-24 at Hotel . Winona. :
Twenty-five coin dealers from
the . Midwest are" expected to
conduct bourse tables,
A coin auction will be held
after the business meeting Tues-
day.,*; '
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TEATURES AT 7|0S ¦ 10|10 ]
JANESVILLE . Wis. f/n - Fire
heavily damaged a two-story
concrete building in (he down-
town area Sunday nnd one fire-
men wns hurt when he fell off
a ladder while balding the
bl.-«c.
,3ohn Fulton dr., was report-
ed in satisfactory condition aft-
er plunging to the ground.
The fire caused an estimated
$r>O,000 damnge to the building,
which housed a pet shop nnd
nn unoccupied store used hy an
Interior decorator for storing
carpeting.
II e n n i g Brand discovered
phosphorus by mistake in ll.(.!l.
He wns heating distilled urine ,
hoping the residue would turn
oui lo be a catalyst that would
turn lead into gold. Instead the
experiment produced a sub-
stance that glowed in the dark
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CLINTONVILLE , Wis. Wi-An
autopsy failed to disclose the
cause of death of an elderly
man and his housekeeper whose
bodies were found Saturday in
his home.
Police said Albert Wedde , 75,
a semi-invalid, and Beatrice Pe-
terson , GO, apparently di<?d of
natural  causes.
Tlie bodies were found after
neighbors reported they hadn 't
seen any activity in the house
for two days. Miss Peterson 's
body wns on , a parlor couch.








.Ian;, io, 1960 ^- Pittsburgh, Pa.
"Doctored for psoriasis 30 years.
Silent much money to ho aVail , .
Then used GHP Ointment and
Tablets for 2 weeks. Scales dis-
appeared as if by magic. In 6
weeks skin . completely; cleared
and c|eah. First time in 30 years.
Thanks for your marvelous prod-
ucts. " This much abbreviated re^
port tells of a .user 's success with
a dual treatment for the outward
symptoms' . ' of psoriasis. . Full in-
formation and details of a 14-day
trial plan_from Canam Co., Dept,
269R, Rockport , Mass.
They'll Do It Every Time $y Jimmje Hatlo
wx :- . ; . - x -X ' - x - x  - '- 'y " .̂x x ¦ ' ¦
¦ x -¦ ; . ,- -:- \v .
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/ RED DELICIOUS, WINESAP, GREENING ))
APPLES
4 i. 49'
BUSHEL . . .  $3.98 )
|\ SMOOTH, WASHED, WHITE (\
POTATOES
ySO '•¦ *1.29
MAIDEN ROCK , Wis. (AP)-
What's it . liJce to , double; dale
with the Secret Service looking
over your shoulder?
."Kind of pooiv" grinned Jerry
Sargent, 19, of vMinrieapolis, who
joined Lucy Baines Johnson an i
boyfriend Jack Olson on a date
in Madison; Wis,, this week.
Sargent is a friend of Karen
Olson, 19, Jack's sister. He chat-
ted with newsmen at the Olson
home Saturday during Miss
Johnson 's visit.
"It's a -part of her life ," he
said. "When you are so popular
you jus t have to expect that."
Sargent said all of the Secret
Service agents he has encoun-
tered are "nice, friendl y, young,
courteous men."¦ - .¦ '. .
Kimberley, birthplace of the
diamond industry, is a neat ,
modern city of about 80,000
standing on open veld , 265 miles
southwest of Johannesburg, in




increaseŝ ^̂ m^^CALEDONIA, Minn.: — The
aggregate of all taxes in pro-
perty being collected in Hous-
ton - County this year is $2,095,-
802.75, which is: $160,518.43
higher than last year's $1,936,-
284.32;
This includes state taxes, and
. county, town and village, : and
local schod". taxes, including
payments on ... state : loans where
: due, ¦ ' ..¦¦¦¦' ¦¦' .. - -
INCLUDED IN the county
tax apportionment to townships
ahd villages are school trans-
; portatioh and . tuition \Vhere
due. collected by the county arid
paid to school districts. They
are hot taxes for county pur-
poses../
. These are the totals :
County tax^s/ including state
. loans, $791,570.66. ;
Total school district taxes in-
cluding state loans. $7800,740.43.
The aggregate of village tax-
es, including state loan pay-
ments,; $256,127.21. -,
Township tax aggregate, in-
cluding state loans, $159,205.-
. .-.as.; .; - ¦ re-
state taxes on nonhomestead
property, ^87,655.55 , -̂ - 17,14
/ mills.
State /taxes on homestead
".-;. property, / $21,503.55.
Follow ing are the apportion-
ments of state and county lfey-
les, local levies and total
'school.- ' levies by municipalities :
• '.". (cents omitted):
Black Hammer — State tax-
es, $5,261 • ;  county taxes ,.  in-
cluding $437 in school trans-
portation and $7,622 in tuition ;
township , $13,081; school taxes,
;; $i6,oi_ . ;
Brownsville Township — state
taxes,'$1,899; county levy, $15,-
223 less $180. in county school
transportation and, $3,706,' tui-
tion; town tax , $7,116, and
. schools,. . $13,583.
Caledonia Township — state
; taxes, $7,192;. county, ; $50,508,
less $586. in school ; transporta-
tion and $12,635, tuition ; town-
. ship, $10,087, and school lev-
ies, $32,689. v
.'. -¦; Crooked Creek — state , $2,-
; 155;: county , $18,184, less $196
school transportation and $5,-
508, . tuition ; township, $8,056,
and school, $14,849.
Hokah Township —* state tax-
. es, $1,319; county, $12,069, less
. $129, school transportation and
$3,731, tuition ; township, $3,008;
school, $14,991.
Houston Township —•'-¦ state,
v $3,808; county, $25,545, less $325,
school transportation, and . $4,-
55_, tuition;, tovvnship, . $9,021,
and School, $17,858. " r ;
Jefferson — state, $2,173;
: county, $15,376, less $183,; school
transportation and $3,564, tui-
tion;, township, $4 ,046, v and
school, $9,433.
La Crescent Township — state
taxes, .  $3,515; county; .$31,747,
less $333; school transportation ,
'¦¦'. and $9,814, tuition ,- ; township,
$7,063, and school,; $25,294. ¦' - .
¦¦
- / '  Mayville —- state, $4,664 ;
county, $35,049, less $393,: school
transportation, and $9,665; tui-
tion ; tovvnship, $8,543, and
school * $20,079. .
Money Creek — state , $4,522;
county , $30,171, less $381, school
transportation , and $5,566.' . tui-
The following table shows the Houston County assessed
valuations and total taxes by mill rate and the: average mill
rate exclusive of special ;assessments ( cents omitted) :.
¦ ¦:. .;'' : ' •¦: '
¦ 
. /// Avg. ;
: • ¦
Valuation Taxes : Rate
: - X - ' y ^ 'x X l " ' ¦. 'X y -  TOWNSHIPS - ' - : / . - - ; ' - . -
Black Hammer .....;...$ 341,547 $ 70,191 $205.51 *
Brownsville; .,.:......... 140^642 37,922 - 269.64
Caledonia .. .v . . . . . . . . . . .  458,499 100,414 ' ; ¦ '¦¦'¦ 219.01
. Crooked Creek ........ 153,463 - '- ' ¦'- 43,247 28L81
; HokaJi .:• :;;; .. ....V....... 100,946 ; 
¦
.' . . • • ¦. - 31,388 . 310.94
Houston .;.,. :.X....:..:... . 254,117 56,233 "' ¦/ 221.29 :
Jefferson , !' X .........;.../ " 142,997 . 31,029 ~ ; 216.99 /
; La . Crescent ............ 265,539 -' • '¦- . ' ¦•/// 67,621 : . ." 254.66 -.:
Mayville yx ...- ...x.......; ,307,297 / v / 68,337 / /  222.38
Money Creek... ...,....: 297,883 ' .. / ' , 69,400 / 232.98
/Mound Prairie ^...., .... 256,385 60,647 - . 242,22
Sheldon ......._ .,;...:;. 211,635: 49;393 . - '-« '" .; 233.39 .
Spring Grove -.-.-.-; .- .;.' ... .'. "- 468,839 99,953 213,19
Union / ¦/. , - .;;..,.. ..... 187,244 - : 45,214 ;- v . 241.47
Wilmington ............. 474,718 ; 108,649 228.87
Winnebago ..;...,,...;.;. . 303,695 . ; ;  70,714 232,85
Yucatan •X. ';..:.;..X ,.,...... 298,354 ¦'.
¦
-' 70,582-' '/• ' ;  236.57;
Totals '/ ;./ ;.;,...... S4,657. 80() . Sl,080,9tl v $232.07
; ' ^V^^ ;'X ; :::i . ^ ; ' - VILLAGES - .
'"- . - ' ¦:' :: 'y  :; 'x '.
Brownsville ,............$ 75,834: - .' ¦ ,' ¦'.'- $ 22.252 * $293.44
Caledonia ...;..;,....... 902,237 , '¦ '*/:- ' - 265,311, , 294,06
Eitzen . . ;* ...../.....¦'. '.,.X '. 80,186¦ '¦. '¦ ' ¦' 15.795 ¦' ¦' --. 195.99
Hokah .:...... . ..,.; ,..v. ¦'¦ 166,038 '.- ' ¦' . 7 0 ,196 ,' . 422.77:¦' , Houston v.  / , / .  .;,........:. ; 391,827 . .. '-. . :" .' .; 101,245 258.39 .
.La Crescent .. V ;..... . . . .  1,059,984 / ' . - ¦¦ ¦ 316,259 . 298.36
Spring Grove ............ . 540,435 . - 126,429 ;. ' 233,94
; Totals v;.. ..; ,, ;..... $3,216,514 • ". /$ 917,490 $285;24
tion; township,, $13,136, am
school,/ $21,569. /
Mound , Prairie—state, $3;615
county, $26;497,v less $320 Scape
transportation and $5,815, tui
tion ; township, $11,943, am
school, $18,590.
Sheldon — state , $3,109; couh
iy, '¦:- $18,̂ 0, /less/ $270, scfcioo
transportation , and $1,198, tiii
tion; township, $8,042, ani
school ,.$19,562. / ; .-
Spring Grove Township -
state, $7,140; county, $38,726
less school transportation* SSOO
township, $12,565j and school
$41,521. X
Union — state. $2,683; county
$20,964, less $239, school trans
portation , and $5,497, tuition
township, $4,025,; and /schoo
taxeis, $17,540.
Wilmington — state, $7,233
county, $40,728, less $607, schoo
transportation , - and $1,516, tui
tion; town tax , -$16 ,045, ani
school taxes^ $44,642.
Winnebago — state tax , $4,
578; county,. $31,536, less $388
school transportation , and $6,
451, tuition ; town, ,$10,022, am
school, ;$24,576.
Yucatan — state tax , $4,530
county, $24,730, less $381 schoo
transportation and $86, tuition
town, tax , $12,829, and school
$_8,492. . - :'*.v .;'!' .:: 
¦' : : ' ; . ;'
Brownsville Village >— state
$816; county, $9,066, less $97
school transportation . and $2,
802, tuition ; village $3,761;. as
sessments, $422, and school
$8,607; , : ;
Caledonia Village — state
$11,404 ; county, $74,642, V les,
$1,154- transportation , and $116
tuition ; village, $48,721;'. ' specia
a s s  e s s m e n t s, $13,666, am
school , $130,544 .
Eitzen — state, $1,036; couh
ty, $9,587, less $102, schoo
transportation , and $2,963, tui
tion ; village, .. ', $1,042,, . am
school , $4,129.
Hokah Village ¦' ¦ — state , $1,
956: county, $19,851, less $212
school transportation , and $6,
136, tuition ; village, $19,957
special assessments, $6,993
and school , $28,431.
Houston Village — state, $5,
017; county , $32,364, less $501
school transportation; village
$19,591; special assessments
$22, and school. $44,271.
La Crescent . Village — slat
lasc.% $12,572; county, $126,731
less $1,356 school transportation
and $39,176, tuition ; villagi
tax , $57,239; special assess
ments , $57,370, and school tax
$11*1,716.
Spring Grov* — state , $7,
' 007; county, $44,640, less $691,
! school v transporta tion; village
' tax ,- . $14,051; special assess-
[' ments, $12,374, and school ,;$60 ,-
! 729. /¦/ / / v ' v .. 
¦
- THE TOTAL scJiool transpor-
, tation bill collected by the coun-
jty was $10,079, and the tptal
( tuition bill : $138,132. ; These¦charges , are highest . where
children ; are living in districts
not having a high school and
:,in; rural districts not attached
' to a high school . \ - •
Totals; of special assessments
[ against taxpayers for curb, gut-
j ter, $91,419. This wias highest
i in La Crescent ,; where property
owners are charged 100 : per
cent for the benefit. In other
villages, part is paid by the
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IT COSTS LESS TO BURN THE BEST!
(.'nsh orders receive n TiOr pcr ton discount up to 3-ton
lots. $1.00 pcr ton discount on 3-ton lot s or more.
II vou don 't have cusli — risk nhout our popular
MMK . KT C1RCLK PLAN . . , 0 months tn pay.
jc  Petroleum it Pocahor»»a»
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Prompt , Efficient , Clean Delivery Service
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LumMy &j r
Call 3373 in Winona
113 Pints Blood
Given at Arcadia
I ARCADIA , Wis. (Special )-
' A total of 118 pints of blood
! was donated when the Red
Cross bloodmobile set up at the
New Armory Thursday, Mrs.
; Lloyd . Fernholz and Stanley
Wiersgalla , co-chairmen , re-
ported.
One-gallon awards were pre-
sented to Mrs. Raymond Wal-
ters , Mrs, Margaret Suchla ,
Kingo Andow , Severin Haines ,
Mrs , Roger Tamke and Mrs.
Edward A. Thomas. Of the to-
tal who donated . 5:1 were walk-
ins. Sixteen were rejected
150 at Walther
League Rally
: STOCKTON; Minn . — About
150 Walther Leaguers attended
a rally, of the Whitewater Cir-
cuit , Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. Sunday at Silo Iniman-
ueli Nine .of the 11 churches in?
the circuit were represented. ¦
Dale Jdarxhausen , Silo, gave ;
the welcome and Hoiyard Lueh- i
mann and Sheryl . Ellirighuysen,;
Silo, led the opening devotion.
The Rev. Clarence R. Witte,
Silo, opened the program by in-
troducing the theme. "We Praise
Thee, 0 God. Our Creator.''
Floyd Broker , St. Martin's,
Winona , spoke on "Creation."
The three main parts of his
topic w$re the origin of the
world, the age of the world; and
the evolution of man, v<r
Lee Recknor. Rochester,, re-
gion yice president, suggested
types of games and songs to be
used at Walther League meet-
ings. The afternoot was spent
tobaggaiiing' and roller skating.
Miss Maria Hogeveit , Norway,
an exchange student at Winona
State College, showed slides and
lectured on "Beautiful Norway."
The closing candlelight service
was conducted by Eileen. Dorn,
Charlotte Ressie and Velda Prig-
ge- . Silo.-; '
Towns represented were Plain-
view, Stockton, St. Charlefe. Wi-
nona , Elgin, Hart . Belvidere ,
Spring Valley and Silo.
Mdninqciurmg
'̂ ^̂ ami ŷ
Winona Area
By ALBERT MARSHALL
Winonai: was one of nine in-
dustrial centers outside the
Twin City aiid Duluth metro^
politan areas where job increas-
es as the result of increased
manufacturing activity occurred
this past year.
During 1963 an v average of
4,373 people were employed by
local manufacturers, aij  in-
crease of 90 over the 1962 aver-
age of 4,283.v
This city was : one of a group
of 15 outstate communities
where manufacturing gave eni:
ployment to a thou_and persons
of more; Data on 13 of this
number (where state employ-
ment offices are located) show
that these cities now constitute
an important segment of the
state's ever-growing industrial
complex.
Two important outstate indus-
trial centers were excluded from
this report because accurate fig-
ures on trends there are pre-
sently unobtainable. . The state
employment security agency —
the source of material presented
here -- gathers no information
relating to industrial employ-
ment in Cloquet and Internation-
al Falls — ,both big paper/ ahd
wood product producers.
THE 13 CITIES cited in this
report , however , : account ; for
34,500 of the 75.200 persons cur-
rently employed in manufactur-
ing outside the Twin City five
county metropolitan area and
Duluth. The remaining factory
employment is divided in small
segments and widely scattered.
. Figures . supplied by the . state
employmerit agency reveal that
there were , approximately 241,-
800 .on .factory /payrolls in Min .
nesota in 1933. And that factory
. employment was- up by 1.4 per-
centage points oyer 19G2.
. Almost two-thirds ' of Minne-
sota . industrial workers found
employment in the Twin Cities
and their suburbs. And . indus-
. trial activity in the Twin City
metropolitan -area in JS63.;—' as
measured by the number on pay-
rolls' ; '— . was . ahead p£ 1962: by
close to the 1.4 / percentage
points exhibited in the/statewide
gain,, "xy .  X l . X :  . '¦ "I
" . In all , about 2.140 new jobs
were created by Twin City in-
dustry - in 1963; while industrial
employment -was .up by' 270: ih
Duluth , and that provided by
outstate industry added up to
990. jobs.
AN ANALYSIS of the various
types of industry that provide
jobs for . Minnesotans show that
a high- proportion of the manu-
facture of electrical machinery,
transportation equipment , print-
; ing and publishing, metal fab-
rication , furniture and fixtures,
and products derived from cher
rnicals and ; pietroleuni is coh-
cientrated in the Twin. City
metropolitan district .
Ninety-two percent of the
workers engaged in making
electrical equipment are em-
ployed there; as are 80 percent
of those turning out transporta-
tion equipment; 78 percent of
those employed in printing and
publishing; 77 percent of those
engaged in the furniture and
fixture industry ; 76 percent of
those on payrolls-/. -supplied' by
metal fabricators ,; and; 74 per-
cent of the number getting their
paychecks from chemical and
petroleum processors.
On the other hand , more than
hal f 'of the state's industrial pay-
roll engaged in turning out lum-
ber and wood products , foods
of all kinds, and products; of
the steel mill , blast furnace ,
and foundry , are residents of
either Duluth or other commu-
nities outside the congested
Twin City district.
FUTURE GAINS -.'in , manufac- ,
luring employment may Weil
accrue to . those communities
with so-called "growth"' - indus-
tries. The; latest data , collected !
by state officials show that this
"growth"/tag /may well be ap-
plied to the chemical and; pet-
roleum, printing and publishing,
and paper and paper products
fields , where employment gains ,j
of four; or more percent were/:
registered in 196:.; .-. '¦¦,. '. ¦' ,
On the other hand ,, cities that
rely heavily, on the manufacture
of furniture., lumber and wood
products, fabricated metals,
and foods for employment
may . . .- be ; ¦  disappointed. . A
loss ; of. ; employment occurred
in the first two types of activity i
in 1963. . And food processors !
and. petal fabricators found ho!
heed to;add to their payrolls , '•"[
Employment, of course, can 1
be/ stimulated by the arrivai of
new plants and the expansion
ol existing factories into new
product lines. The state depart-
ment of business development
has announced: that 20 new
plaiits and 18 plant expansions
occurred in recent months in i
the 13 " cities covered in this
.report/ "'.
The average numbers on pay- i
rolls of factories in these cities i
and. a comparison of these fig- j
lires' wi th .  1962 are given below: !
. '¦' ¦ V
;Gain ' ; :i
/Ave rage o'or- ; \
Number Loss ¦¦¦¦'
l_,mployed from ; !
V 1963 V1962 ;|
- Rochester . ... 4,958 + 9 4  /;
Austin . l,.Xy . ; 4.752. - /— 69 i
"Winona, -".': X. -l . 4.373 ' ' ¦• ' ¦+.' 90 ; '¦
St.. Cloud .;'. '. 4,101 +156 ;
'¦'.;Albert/ Lea* . 3,164 - ? , --„|¦'. IMankatO; . , . /  3,026 ¦ ., —119:
Owatonna . .;. 2.203 : +195
Red Wing .;. 2,041 : + 60
Faribault . . .  1,313 . + 41, . .
Worthington ' : 1.227 + 80 j
/_New Ulm X I:. 1,170 + 9 0
Fairmont ¦'.-' ., 1.144 . — 4 7  |
brainerd .... 1,028 •. '+ ;35 /.j
^Albert Lea; figures for month '
of June. - " -i
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
:Four persons were killed in
weekend traffic ¦ accidents boost-
ing Wisconsin's 196.4 high .. ay
death toll to 64, comparetd with
39 on this date /a year agO:: .
]\Irs . Joan H. Airiato, 45, . of
Madison, wais killed Sunday in
a crash ori Highway 30 in west-
ern Waukesha County.: H«r hus-
band , 45-year-old Joseph^ was /
in satisfactory condition at an
pconomowoc hospital Author!-,
ties said the. car , driven by
Athato; hit a tree, pinning the
couple inside.;
MERLIN VVickersham, 54* of
Monroe, was killed Sunday '- ..
morning when a car went out
of control and overturned along
Highway 11 about three vmiles /
west of Hazel Green : in. Grant ;
County. /Wickersham was driv-
ing to. Hazel Green to seek aid
for two: young men who /were
injured /in another accident.
Lester Fnetag, 35, of Den-
mark Township, Minn. , w a s
killed Saturday night in a three-
car : pileiip : four miles north of
Hudson.: Authorities, said Frio-/
tag's car and another vehicle .
collided headon and a third auto
crashed into the two wrecked
cars.-- -:.. :
John W. Sweeney, 63. of Hur-
ley , was killed Saturday .. when
he was ; struck by a car while ;
walking across the street dur-
ing a snowstbrm in Hurley.: Ay- \
thorities said the auto dragged
Sweeney 575 feet and did not
stop, -y ;¦:'- '¦ X ' X . X . -: y ' ; . ' ... ' '.
Another victim who died dur- ,
ing ;the weekend period ; was
Charles Williams, 61, of Green
Baiy. He was injured last Tiies- :
day /in a tWb-car crash on High-
way 141 hear Oostburg in She-: :
boygan County. /
CLASS AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)/ .
—A summary of results :- from
profit plots with fertilizer on;
corn in- 1963. will .be discussed
at the; adult ; agriculture class .
Tuesday evening -at the high
school. Recommended crop va-
rieties for 1964 will be discuss-




CALEDONIA, Minn : — Three
finalists were named in the
Houston County 4-H . speaking
contest here, Saturday .
They were: John Ernster , son
of Mr. , and Mrs. Linus Ernster ,:
Caledonia Champion Racers ;
Kay Forschler , daughter of - 'Mri
and Mrs. Arnold Forschler,
Brownsville Busy Bees, and Dan
Griffin , son . of Mr. and -Mrs.
Earl. Griffin ,/Winnebago . Valley
Venturers. / X . . X ; x X x
The three will speak over a
La Crosse radio station at 11:05
a.m . Saturday. A winner will be
named, at that time , .;
Receiving '/honorable. ', mention
in Saturday 's ; contest were
Thomas ' Tweeten, son of Mr.
and .Mrs. Harlan Tweeten, Cale-
donia Rockets ; Janice Sch'ulte,
daughter of Mr; and Mrs/ Lea
Schulte, and Richard Davy, son
of Mr'.' arid Mrs. Harold Davy,
Bro-wnsville Busy Bees. A total
of 2a 4-H'ers participated in the
contest..; ¦;• ' - .
Crippled Plane
[Lands Safely
/ MIAMI. Fla, <AP ) A crip-¦;¦ pled troop : cargo plane with- 16
i men aboard landed safely in a
field of tomatoes only a few
Uee't short of a high-voltage pow-
, er line Sunday.
j If the C123 had hit the /line
1 "with all . that fuel on board ,
- plus a full supply : of liquid bxy;
gen, there wouldn 't have been
/ any plane left ," said an Air
i Force fire chief.
| No one was hurt . ;
.. ' The plane, based a t ' ' /Platts-
burg N. Y, Air Force Base
; had flown only nine miles; from
nearby Homestead Air Force
i Base when one engine went¦out.- '
iS2a'
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) ' — .
"A" students for the first se-
mester at Durand High School
have been announced by Princi-
pal Vaughn Hoffman as follows:
Senlon—Marcia Bauer, Beverly Black. .
Mary ' Brommer, Linda Jackson, Karpn
Lyndahl, Ardys McNaughton,, . MarJMts '.
Stun and Monica Weis .nbeck .
Juniors—Jacqueline Buchhollz, Roger
Kees, Sandra Sluri- and Margaret Wltr ig.
SophomoreJ — Steve Brack, Annelle !
Fedie, John Hess, Joe Langlois, Barbara
Morey, Diane Schober and Paul Tabor.
Freshmen—Tommy, Alme, Royce Don'
nar, Donald Hsrtunti, Fred Ho«ser, R«x '
Hoover, Douqla . Hurlburt, Mary N\C-
Naughton, Mary ¦ Shafer ,' . Marguerite







BETHANY . Minn. -(Special)-' '
Alfred Mueller wns elected su- ,
perintendent of the P.eth.-iny
Moravian Sunday School , when
the school 's teachers and offi-
cers held their annual meeting.
Miss Helen Wcsenberg was elec-
ted assistant superintendent ; j
Mis.s Amanda Benedett , secre- i
t :ry-treasurer , and Miss Linda ;
Simon, roll call superintendent .
Top Students Named
At Durand School
LAKE CITY. . Mirin./ . Special ).-;
— A documentary film. "St./
Paul 's Fur Trade to the Space
Agis," was shown when the
members of the Lake City unit
of tjie Wabasha County His-
torical Society met Saturday in-
the .museum reference room of
the public library here.
Russell W. Fridley, director
of Minnesota Historical Society
was: technical . adviser; and sup-
plier of material which related
I he history of Stl . , Paul from
the time of the Indians to- the
present time. .:.
Six of the members present
were dressed in costumes do-
nated by Mrs. / Rose Conway
and Mrs. Robert (Dorothy Con- /
way) Fick , Rochester ,' to the
Lake City unit of the county
historical society. ' ":':",
N. E.: Schwartz donated /.an
Indian artifice stone witch. He
found it last , summer at the/
lower harbor here: .-¦'./¦/
The. Lake City unit/will be
host io the . county meeting/ in :
April/. - . .'.. .' • .. ; . . -
¦
• .
/ A discussion was held on the
possible tours which ;.the state
society/ sponsors . Miss / Ida
Sommers, local chairman , was
in charge of refreshments, Mrs ,
John Murdock , Lake City, . is
curator for the Wabasha County
Historical Society. .
Fur Trade Film ]
Shown at Lake City
History Meeting :
THERE HAS BEEN • lot of talk latt-
iy __. arid there's going to! be more—about
Bobby Baker, 35-year-old Texan who re-
signed bis $19,600-a-yeaf post as secretary
to the Senate inajority In October. At his
hurriedly-called press conference in Wash-
ington just last Saturday, President John-
son refused to comment further on , the
fact that he received a $500 stereo set from
Baker arid dismissed the subject by say-
ing that it was for the Seriate to deter-
mine whether the case ; had created a
major ethical problem in government.
The Republicans, naturally, ¦ think; that
it has and have recalled: such things as
vicuna coats, deep freezes and the li/ke.
/ (Baker 's resignation apparently
was the result/of his being named prin-
cipal defendant, in a ?3O0,0Q0 civil suit .
in which he was charged with haying
used improper influence to switch a
food-vending franchise in the plant of
.. a government subcontractor from one /
company /to another in vvhich;he had
an interest. After it had been report- -.- ¦
: ed that Baker had large financial in-/
' terests in various ventures, -the Sen- ,
, ate voted unanimously ; Oct. 10 to . in- /
ye'stigate the outside business /activi-
ties of its present and former em-
ployes;) / / / ;
THE QUEST ION NOW be! ng/asked Is
whether - all the talk about Baker and his
great friendship with Lyndon Johnson will
hurt ¦ the President. Many persons in. high
places know the answer. They not only say
it sure won't, help, but , that .it is going to
hurt , ¦quite/, a lot, in different ./ways . /
The Washington correspondent of the
St. P'aul newspapers, discussing the mat-
ter , brought out the startling: information
that he had-been told, as others have, that
President - Johnson believes the Bobby
Baker case /was started/by Atty. Gen. Rob-
ert / F. Kennedy many months: ago as one
means of dumping. Johnson off the vice
presidential spot on the 1964 ticket.
So far as /the: public record goes, the
case was started , as we/pointed out above,
when one; of Baker 's business associates
sued him for allegedly welshing on a trans-
action.; This; however,- is one of those sit-
uations where what is believed/is of . great-
er/practical weight than whatever ; the
truth might be, says the St. Paul 'writer.
THE POLITIC AL reasoning. .' g'o'ei like
this: If Johnson doesn 't believe it , many
people around him do. This introduces a
large/helping of emery dust into the wheels
of thergovefnrrient and; the party. It exac-
erbates the relationship between the , White
House and .' - ..the. Attorney General . It is an
element of friction in Johnson 's already
fearsomely difficult task , qf picking a vice
presidential candidate , a; task in which he
certainly must consider /Robert Kennedy
as/one of the field. - ¦ ".' ' - '
As of now, the basis for any real criti-
cism of Johnson is slight. There / is no evi-
dence that he engineered any governmen-
tal favors in return for the phonographs
There is no evidence of direct knowledge
on. his part/ in the asserted trading of tele-
vision advertising / business on the. LB J
station for his life insurance business.. ;
-/ ' .' .- .it: is doubtful , however; whether the
precise details of the situation will survive
in the mass transfer of piquant materia l
from/ a Senate committee to the public
mind. ;
LARGE , OBSTINATE fact * will have
no difficulty in surviving, Like the fact that
Baker became secretary to Ihe Senate
Democrats while Johnson was their lead-
er/Like the fact that the main coll ector of
money for the Democratic par ty  got a big
contract in Washington in a transaction in
which Baker appeared. Like the fact  that
Johnson did accept the g i f t  of an expen-
sive phonograph as if tossing things like
(hat back and forth between friends was
routine , Like the fact that  while he was a
senator , the LFB Co. did own a federall y
licensed broadcasting outlet  in Aus t in .
These things are going to hurt  the pic-
ture of Johnson as a man who goes around
the  White House tu rn ing ,  out the  l ights  to
cut down on the electric bil l . They are go-
ing to hurt  the picture Johnson likes of
himself as a liberal who believes in every-
body giving a dollar 's worth for a dollar
received. Thev are going t o  hurl  the par t y ,
H A R R Y  TRUMAN lurvived , In 1948 ,
the early scandals of h i s  administ ra t ion .
By 1052 , the accumulation , including the
proof of widespread corruption ln tli e -Bu-
reau of In ternal  Revenue ,- had become one
of t h e  large reasons the jiublic decided to
mm the  Democrats out , The activities of
Sherman Adams were considered prospec-
tively so disastrous ln the  congressional
ele ctions of Hint year that  he was pressur-
ed to  resign ns far  ahead of election day
as possible.
Daker may not he poli t ically f a t a l  lo
Johnson. He could he,
IT'S A TERRIFYING thought that  if
something ' happened to Johnson , political ,
ph ysical or otherwise , the  reigns of our
government would be t u r n e d  over to ei-
ther  72-yenrold House Speaker John \V.
.McCormack or fifi-year-old President pro-
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Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT f.'KItl
Max Rygravos , Unlish comedian , con-
fesses in his aulohiograjiJiy, "When I was
a small lad my dad gave mc n pen ny ev-
ery morning as he putted me on the head ,
Ily the  l ime I vv.'is 1 ., 1 hiid several poun ds
—and a flat  head. "
¦






Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON wv—From its beginning this
country has been uneasy about two questions
which- never , go' away although the nation
acted , as if it wished they would.
What happens when a president is disabled
or when a president dies and there is no vice
president? - ' . -;¦ • '¦
Eight times v— . when , presidents died in of-
fice and were succeeded: by their vice presi-
dents — the country has been left without , a
vice president, as. it is now. Luckily, none of
the vice presidents who became president died.
IT'S STRETCHING luck to: think this can
go on indefinitely. , v :
- The assassination of President John F. Ken-;
nedy and the succession of Vice President Lyn-
don B. Johnson to the presidency, leaving the
No; 2 spot, vacant ,' once again has forced a
national re-examination of the problem.
Now,.as in the past, ideas have been offered
by . the bundle. Three times Congress acted to
say who becomes president if the president dies
and there :is no vice president. Always, it. had
second thoughts, , as it is having now. .
But it always ducked the task of answering
the' disability question : Who decides when a
sorely stricken ¦ president can't carry out his
duties? Who decides when he thinks he is no
longer disabled? v .
NOV/ A Senate subcommittee — on consti-
tutional amendments '— is tackUng both -ques-
tions: Succession -' and disability. It held hear-
ings the past two days ,. will resume in. late
February'-v ' .'¦"."
There will be enormous disagreements, as
always. The subcOrnmittee has been drenched
in proposals: And , when it's all through , no
matter what it recommends,. the full Congress,
may duck' again.
The trainer's of . the Constitution didn 't try
to be positive, either.
They said — in case of the removal of the
president from office , or of his death , resigna-
tion , or inability, to discharge the powers and
duties of said office — ' "the. same shall devolve
on the vice president. " They . didn 't say who
decided on presidential , disability. '
They specifically left ' it up to Congress .'-'by
law to . say who became president if : there was
no president .or vice president. Congress acted
promptly,,-: in >a . limited; way* 'X X
y ]  By ,act of March V, . 1793, Congress provided
for the Senate 's president pro tempore and the
speaker of' the House, in that order; to suc-
ceed to the . presidency if there was no presi-
dent: or vice president.
CONGRESS WASN'T satisfied , After 9_
years it passed another; act — on Jan. 19, 1886
— knocking out. the 1793 act and saying now
that , if there was no president or vice pres-
ident • the line-of succession should be through
the Cabinet , starting with the secretary of
state. - ' . - .
After 61 more years, Congress by. act of
July 18, 1947. changed , the line of succession
again. Now it goes this way: Speaker of the
House, the Senate 's president pro tempore, and
then the Cabinet.
House Speaker John W , McCormack of Mas-
sachusetts is now 72 and the Senate 's presi-
dent pro tempore, Carl Hayden of Arizona , is
86. ' -: '
IN YEARS GON E BY
Ten Years Ago > . -. '• Xy 1954
Four .Winona County students in the School
of Agriculture at the University of Minnesota
were elected officers of Pendergast Hall at the
University. They are Edward Kramer , St. Char-
les, president; Jerry Robb , Winona , vice presi-
dent; Jerry Gernes; . ' Winona , secretary, . and
Donald Nesbit, St. Charles , treasurer.
; Daniel F. Przybylski left Winona by plane
for a-round-the-world trip by air. He is presi-
dent of Badger Machine Co: , and is flying
around the world to offer sales and technical
assistance to • Badger Machine distributors.
Twenty-Five Years Ago ' . .;. . 1939
Winona now has a total of 5!) cases of com-
municable -diseases , accordin R to Dr. . W. V.
Lindsay, city health officer.
The proposed labor relations act for Min-
nesota to be introduced in the state Senate by
Senator M. .1. Galvin of Winona , . was discuss-
ed at ,i special meeting of the Third Judicial
District Bar Association at"the - courthouse:
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914
A-bowl ing  league consisting of four teams
has been organized at the VMC'A by Tracey
Garey, physical director.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Foster are in the
Kast nnd expect to remain there , .several
mom lis.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 889
Thomas ,1 ( ' l eary mid Miss Margaret Mor-
gan , bot h of th i s  ci tv , were united in marr iage
by thc Hew .1 , |i . (.'ot ter  ;it St. ' Thomas Church.
.Attendants were George I .ulham and Miss
May me Koonan.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
An unl i i . i i iu ' o  hns been presented to the
I 'ouncil (imposing to give ihe right of way along
Front Sin ' i ' i  in the Winona k St. Peter Railroad
i 'o., lo furnish railroad faei l i l ie .s  to the lower
portion of town.
Iho - ' ( 'vcnu .K .it s report  on smoking
was wr i t t en  iu great secrecy , hut  when the
surgeon general began smoking a pipu the
cigaret peop le knew the j ig  was up.
IT SEEK^^
»̂ 
¦ ¦ ¦ 
.
Puhticfy
Mo Pa f M ^
THE WASHINGTON MEKR^GO-RQUND
By DREW . PEARSON
."-
¦ :WASHINGTON-Mail re-
c e  i-v e d -  by -this column
s h o  w s an overwhelming;
sentiment in favor of strict
attendance by congressmen
to their work in Washing-
ton. Junkets around the ¦' :'
world , absence from Azotes
on key measures, and the .
frequent vacations of Con-
giress have left a sour .note
in the minds of , the public. .
However, to be fair to the
congressmen who work at
the; job, I should like to
point out that there are "
m any Who seldom miss a n
irnportant vote. Four such
w n o m i
m i  s s  ;e d ;
h o  t i n g  in
earlier v col-
u in ns  are
Rep. James
C- C l e v e -
1 a n  d , R-
N. H„ .who '
missed only
one roll call
out of 256 v
1 an t vear'-
R e p .  Wil- Pearson
liam Natclur , D-Ky., whose
perfect attendance record ,
spans ten years ; Rep. Arn-
old Olsen , D-Mont. :, who has
missed only one vote in
three years; and Rep, Char-
les Bennett , D-Fla., who hns
one of the finest attendance
records in Congress.
Bennett , who contracted
polio while leading guerril-
las on Luzon , hasn't missed
a vote in 14 years, the
lo ngest contin uous record in
history. His punctualit y,
however , was almost mar-
red twice last year , once
when his wife was in the
process of presenting him
with a baby girl.
"They 're getting ready to
vote on the House floor. ''
he told the doctor ,"and took
off. Bennett made the Houso
roll call and just got hack
tr> the hospital in t ime for
the arrival of his ( laugh t er.
TWO DAYS before Chris!-
inns , his voting record al-
most ended in a Washin g-
ton snowstorm during the
roll call on the foreign aid
bill , Bennett' s car stalled in
the snow. He hitched a ride
lo a "bus stop, then rode on
the bus to downtown Wash-
ington , and had to walk tho
rest of the way to the Ca-
pitol with the help of his
cane , falling down twice in
Ihe snow — but he made
i t ,
Note — In reporting tlui
Idea of Rep. 11, It. d ross ,
IMowa , Ihn watchdog of
Congress , on docking con-
gressmen for absenteeism ,
this column made an error.
Section o, Article 1 of the
Constitution does not pro-
vide" for docking congress-
men and senators: who do
not show up for work. What
the Congressman from Iowa
was referring to was not the
Constitution, but rather the
House rules and manual
which is based on the above
section of the Constitution
and w h  i c h provides that
m embers ; who are absent
for reasons other than ill-
ness shall have their pay
docked; The rule has not
been honored ., but - Gross
now > proposes that it be en-
forced. ' -. . '
¦¦'. ;
ONE TROUBLE with per-
severing Harold Stassen,
who , still wants to be Pres-
ident , is that •'' .-.-'be , ' doesn-t
keep close to the folks back
home,;" 
¦'¦ '"
While he Was announcing
in Philadelphia that . he
would run for President be-
cause Lyndon Johnson was
doing a poor job , the peop le
of Minnesota who gave Stas-
sen his political start as
"boy governor " were poll-
ing just the opposite.
Ninety - three percent of
Minnesotans . voted In the
December Minnesot a Poll
that they liked the way
Johnson was taking over the
presidency. A - few weeks
la ter , Minnesotans voted in
the same poll 71 percent to
2~> percent that they favored
Johnson over Richard Nix-
on.
Thcv gave Johnson an
even greater margin as
against Goldwater or Rocke-;
feller. The poll was con-
ducted by the Gowles Broth-
ers Publications , which gave
Stassen his first start in
politics;
If yoir go over to the Pen-
tagon: where the Army is
supposed: to: have jurisdic-
tion over the .: Panama Ca-
nal , : you will get a • reluc-
tant a: d m i  ss i o n  that the
"Zpniacs" v— residents- d£
the Canal Zone — are the
most - coddled - government
workers in the- world.; , .
YET THEIR highhanded
beha vi or toward Panamani-
ans , plus , the phip-on-the-
shoulder patriotism of their
children , -has plunged the
United States into the most
serious crisis In pur Latin-
American relations since
the U.; S. Navy fired on
Vera Cruz in 1917.
The Zoniacs; have been
able to wangle out '. .'of Con-
gress 324 hours of- leave
each year , which comes to
40'.-j days , whereas the same
government worker in Wash-
ington gets only. KM hours
of annual leave plus another
104 hours of sick leave. Af-
er 15. years ' in the govern-
ment he is entitled to 208
hours of annual leave plus
the regular j ftUh flu rs of sick
leave. Thus a 15-year vet-
eran gets less vacation than
a freshman worker In the
Canal Zone.
Ybii Can t Cry Fm
ln&
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
; By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The courts of Alabama , Mississippi,
South Carolina , Louisiana ,'
¦
.'.Tennessee and Georgia . go! a
strange but significant vindication a few . days ago as .they
noted rulings of the Supreme Court of the United States
were being calmly ignored, not by southern but by : north-
ern judges. For a three-judge court of common pleas in
Philadelphia unanimously ordered ani injunction . issued
against the use of";_ .' 'black- ¦'
¦¦¦—y ^x .
face" makeup in a street
parade ¦• ¦ even though the
Pennsylvania court itself
acknowledged there is no
law prohibiting such a cos-
tume.:- '
The Philadelphia judges
applied the same line of
reasoning as their southern
brethren on the bench have
used in taking cognizance
of possible , violence, . Not
only were participants in :
the parade ' forbidden tp:
wear costumes they • have ¦:
used for decades in the so-
called - 'mummers parade;"
held annually by private or-
ganizations, but demonstra-
tions by Negro pickets Iwho
objected to the burnt-cork
makeup; were prohibited by
the new court order.
: . Many a".
j u d g e  in
the last few
years h a  s
b e e n  con-
fronted with
s o m ewhat
similar sit- .
_ a t i o n s .
Threats of
v i o.lence,
p u b licized
in the enm-
m u  In f :t y,. '¦:"¦: Lawrwice; I
have led to - tension and
fear of bloodshed.
Rut the Supreme Court
of the.- ¦ ..United! States on
May 20, 1963, overturned
a ruling ; of the Supreme-
Court of Georgia in a . case
in which it had been argued
that the convicted Negroes
were guilty of breach of the
peace "because their activ-
ity was likely to cause ! a
breach of the peace by oth- .
ers." ,The high court de-
clared ; " . .. - .':; ' :
"And the possibility, of
disorder by Others . cannot
justif y exclusion of persons
from a place if they other-
wise have ;a constitutional
right — founded upon the
equal protection clause —
to be present."!
THE SUPREME Court
liad similarly held Ion Feb.
25, 19G3, that the conviction
of 187 Negro students in
South Carolina for breach
of the! peace should be re-
yersed because this violat-
ed ¦: the :'
¦,Negroes ','- constitu-
tional guarantee of freedom
of expression. The students
hajj demonstrated on the
grounds of the South Caro-
lina state house. A large
crowd had gathered to
watch. The students were
told to disperse 'by police
officials. They were convict-
ed by state courts of breach
of the peace. Justice Stew-
art , speaking for the Su-
preme Court, said:
"And il is clear to Us that
In arresting, convicting, and
punishing the petitioners
under circumstances dis-
closed by this recor-dr South
Carolina infringed the peti-
tioners ' constitutionally pro-
tected rights of free speech ,
free assembly, and free-
dom to petition for redress
of their grievances , "
! Also, on Dec. II , 1.0G1, the
Supreme Court held in a
Louisiana case that "sit-in "
demonstrations at a lunch
counter did not break the
state law on breaches of
the peace which puni shes
"passive conduct likely to
cause a public distur-
bance. "
IN A TENNKSSKI . case
decided May '11, lf) !»:i. the
city of Memphis had claim-
ed that a gradual desegre-
gation plnn was necessary
"lo pre vent Interracial dis-
turbances , violence , riots ,
and community confusion
and turmoil. " The Su-
preme Court , however ,
ruled (lint "constitutional
rights may not be denied
simply hecnuse of hostili ty
to their assertion or exer-
cise." II ordered immedi-
ate desoRrogntion ,
In Philadelp hia Inst week
thc three judges ndmitted
Ihey were influenced hy the
sentiment of the Nefiro citi-
zens , who constitute n very
substantial proportion of the
city 's population , and hence
Ihey decided that thc pro-
test ngninst the use of
"blackface " was a forerun-
her of trouble. This is a con-
spicuous case of yielding to
community sentiment , even
though the exercise of con-
stitutional rights is denied
at the same time.¦'-. -; "Blackface" groups have
taken ; part in the New
Year 's day "Mummers par-
ade" in -^Philadel phia for
many years. Heretof ore they
have not been considered
objectionable by Negro or-
ganizations; The stunts were
part of an occasion of fun
and|;-frolic. The . "blackface"
minstrel , show | has . a long
history in America, grow-
ing out . of . the: Negro's
own facility for music and
laughter. . Now. it is appar-
ently regarded as an insult
by the Negro organizations
which -lodged the I protest.
Some members threatened
violence Unless the "Mum-
mers" discontinued this
feature of its parade. .
SHALL THE courts take
into consideration 1 the feel-
ings and sentiment ' of a
community , irrespective I of
whether there is any law
or court Order involved? Do
citizens haye a right to dem-
onstrate -arid! parade and
use whatever! costumes Ithey
like? The Philadelphia jud-
ges' answer, apparently is
thr.t , ¦ where strong! public
sentiment is involved, the
courts must take it into ac-
count." -
That's percisely what the
southern : court , judges have
done , onlv to .  encounter
widespread criticism in the
North. Indeed , the Supreme
Court of the United States .
once held that . .."to cry
'fire!' in a crowded , thea-
ter " is not a right : of free
sneech protected by the
first Amendment to..the 'Con-
stitution. -- The: Philadelphia :
judges, evidently thought
they, v too, have" a right : to.
prevent a panic;or/violence
in the streetS j . and so. in ef-
fect , they also subordinated
the right to demonstrate
when it appeared to be con-
trary to locql sentiment/ One
wonders: w-hat the Supreme "
Court of the Uriited States
may . say in answer to the
action of the- ¦Philadelphia '- :,







Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains in BACK , HIPS , UGS
Tlndn»t r LOSS OF VIGOR
If ôn nm n -victim of iheso »ymp«
tiims llii'H yciur trouhl(i _ msy !)•
limed lo ( .Inruhilnr Inflammation.
( ¦Innil i i l t tr  In 'lnmmntinn i» « rnn-
ntltutionnl ilisi i»n« nnd mcdicineit
that Rive tompornry roliof will not
rcmovn tho cniiscs of your troublw.
Ncploc t of ( ilnndulnr I iiflnmmn-
1 ion oflrn ]p«<l« lo jiiTninturR sfnil-
Uy, nnd incurnlilo cnndilionH,
Tl. o J IIIB I v««r men from 1,000
roninuinilicfl luv_ l)C«n Biircwwfutly
tn- i i ld l .  'I'lii'v linvr fonnrl hoo|hinif
relief nnd improved hoaltl .
~~~~~7~~| Tho Kxr olNKiP
RECTAL-COLON M ed i . n l  Clinin
Art often niocUlod h n N  n N n v»r
w rtth B l«ndul«r  In- K H K M  H O O I C
IUmm»tlon . ( |,lU t ( .||B \wvr
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r NEW FREE BOOK i
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I (our New incc Boo . .  I em inltnitu In!
Mull Infermition Iflttil ChtcK B»» J
ll . Hirnli nit«l»IColon | ] Olmdulir I
I Inll immillon '> JIN»M_ . [
{Annum .._ _ i
I I  OWN ... _ [» {
twm _ . _ ._ i
"I jus t lovo tolovision — they keep INSISTING you
eat something!"





To Ybiir Good Hea l th
liy -I. <;. ^lOLNER. M. -D.
Dear Dr. . Molner:
What are the treatments
if any ior a ruptured
navel? Would itching be
connected with this? —
'¦ K. ,y.
The only treatm ent of val-
ue is surgery — assuming
that it is a rupture which
hns continued past infancy.
In earl y Iwhyhood , this sort
of f law sometimes heals it-
self , but nol later on in life.
There could be itching, no
doubt , but this is not usual.
Advertisement
Ha(PBra»ss_w»*-;3s^
: Mrs. Richard Gucsman
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - Our
Lady of Fatima Catholic Church ,
Jackson Heights, N.Y., was the
setting for the wedding of Miss
Diane Catherine Patziier , Jack-
son, Heights, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Patzner Sr:,
Dodge, and Richard Eugene
Guesman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard G u e s m a n , West
Brownsville, Pa., Saturday. ,'
The Rev. John H. Reilly per^
formed , the double-ring .cere-
mony. . '¦..':•;' :.¦:
Bruce Denny was organist
and sang a solo during the nup-
tial Mass. ;
THE BRIDE, given In mar-
riage by her father , was;at-
tended by Miss Toni Regis,
Jackson Heights, maid of hon-
or , and the Misses Barbara
Patzner, Dodge, sister of the
bride, Sandra Betres arid Mari-
lyn Mennenga , Jackson Heights,
bridesmaids:'
Thomas Hahula , Uniontown ,
Fa.;was best man. Ushers were
the: bride's brother , William
Patzner, Dodge ; Nick Mumley ,
Glendale, W. Va., and William
Pascarell , Ridgewood, N. J.
The bride's floor-length sheath
gown ;¦ of white bouquet taffeta
was fashioned with long sleeves
and fitted bodice. An: appliqued
panel of imported Alencon lace
extended from the bateau neck-
line to the front hem line. A
chapel-length detachable train
was held in a bustle back. A
large rose with pearl- petals
held her French; illusion veil,
She: carried a white Bible with
two whitei orchids and ste-
phanotis.
THE BRIDE'S attendants
wore gowns of French rayon
faille fashioned wilh bateau
necklines and t 'li' r e e-quarter
length sleeves; The fitted al-
mond green bodices topped wil-
low green A-line floor-length
skirts. They wore matching al-
mond net pill box hats and car-
ried cascade bouquets of orange
tinted carnations.
The bride's mother wore a
royal blue brocade peau de soie
dress with matching accessor-
ies. The bridegroom 's mother
wore a turquoise and gold bro-
cade frock with gold accessor-
ies; Their corsages were three
phalenopses orchids.
A reception for 110 guests
was held at Dante '.. II , Jack-
son Heights.
THE BRIDE, a graduate , of
Arcadia (Wis. ) High School ,
and Humboldt Airline Institute ,
Minneapolis , is employed by
Pan American World Airways
Corp. at Kennedy International
Airport , . N.Y . The groom , a
graduate of Brownsville Senior
High School and West Virginia
University, is employed by the
New York .lets of the Amei l-
can Football League .
After a wedding t r i p to Mon-Icgo Bay, Jamaica , the couple
will be nt home at Jackson
Heights , N.Y .
¦
Miss Diane Patzner
Married in New York
To Richaird Guesman
Nearly 100 Winona Public
School faculty wives and hus-
bands met at the Lake Park
Lodge Friday evening for an
after-game lunch,
Hostesses were Mines. Jerry
Lehmcior , chairman , Edwin
Spencer , John Wood , Leo Poeh<
ling, Thomas Unine , Carroll
Lehman , Herbert Florger , Hor-
ry Pelrcc . Hugh Duffy , Konnld








3rd Ward , 2nd Prtclrtcti
Darrell Hoffmon
Residon <«
209 E. Sth St.
. V̂HBlBBVBHHBMBtwmmwtf .
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Lindell
.Camera A, I PhqloV • ¦'
; LEWISTON, ; Minn; (Special!
—United in marriage Jan; 18
at St. John's Evangelical Luth-
eran Church in Lewiston were
Miss Mary Louise Fischer ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Web-
ster A. Fischer, Lewiston , and
Rodney Marlin Lindell , Darling-
ton , Wis., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Helmer * Lindell , RUsh City,
Minh .
The Rev . Robert T, Beck-
mann officiated ; E. A. Wilde
was organistand Mrs. Marvin
Benike was soloist.
THE BRIDE, given in mar-
riage by her father , wore a
gown of , ivory satin brocade
styled with a floor-length bouf-
fant skirt and detachable chap-
el train of plain ivory satin. A
brocade okibow was attached at
the waistline. The empire bod-
ice was fashioned with a high
neckline and three - quarter
length sleeves. The silk illusion
veil was held by a pill-box hat ,
She carried three long-stemmed
white roses.
Miss Barbara Benike , Wino-
na , was maid of honor. Miss
Sara Fisclier , Lewiston , sister
of Ihe brido , was bridesmaid ,
Their floor-length gowns , made
by tlie bride , were of peacock
blue peau tie soie , fashioned
with scooped necklines , elbow-
length sleeves, contoured cum-
merbunds and bell - shaped
skirts, Their headpieces were
peacock blue pill-box hats with
matching veils . They carried
long-stemmed Talisman roses,
MIC III ,K IJNDEI.L. South St.
Paul , was his brother 's best
man and Paul Heineman , Rush
City, Minn., was groomsmen.
John Fischer , Lewiston , brother
of the bride , and Lloyd Swan-
son , Wichita , Kan,,  were ush-
ers.
The mother of the bride was
attired in n gold metallic jack-
et drewi and Ihe groom ',, moth-
er wore a green wool dress.
Doth wore corsages of Talis-
man rose*..
The wedding reception was
held In the school auditorium
with Mr , and Mrs. Lowell Sim
as host and hostess .
The bride attended Lewiston
Public Schools and Ihe groom
attended , Rush . City Public
Schools. ; Both : young , persons
are graduates of the University
of Minnesota:
The couple is, now at home in
Darlington , Wis., following their
wedding trip to Southeastern
Wisconsin; The groom is em-
ployed by the Production Cred-
it , Association of Dodgeville ,
Wis; ' ,:•;
¦
-. - ¦ "' ¦;"./ - : ' X




A. R. (Art) KNAPP
106 Wuit Third — Pint Floor
PRESTON, Minn. — Fillmore
County United Church Women ,
at their annual meeting at Meth-
odist Church last week , heard
reports from committee heads
and officers , elected Mrs. Her-
man Blatte r secretary and saw
a film on the United Nations.
The event was attended by
about 75 women who shared a
potluck lunch before the meet-
ing.
Mrs . Troy Schrock .presided
ond Mrs. Charles Michener
showed the film. Mrs. Marie .ins
Davids talked of her Korean ex-
periences.
Reports were given liy Mmes.
Victor Wubbels , (lurth Vrieze ,
Clifton 'Scheevel , (laylord Hester
and Michener.
It ¦ was announced lhat Ihe
United Church Women 's annual
slate meet ing will h<> ln Min-
neapolis March .')- ., in conjunc-
tion wilh the County Council of
Churches meeting. The new Pro-
testant Center will be dedicated
at (hat time.
DEAN .TO SPEAK
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special 1)
—Sister M. Emmanuel , dean of
studies at the college of Saint
Teresa , Wlnonn , will he thc
guest speaker at the second
meeting of thc Home School As-
sociation nl McCahil l Inst i tute
in Lake City Tuesday at ll p.m.





I Gold Coins |
(
% $1 - $2.50 - $3 - $5 f/jj f
\V $10-$20 COINS J/-
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QGI GI Fal l ows
Rigfea kaliS v i
- The joint installation of Rebc-
kahs . and - Odd Fellows, Hum-
boldt Lodge ,24, was, attended by
about 40 persons Saturday eve-
nihig at IOOF Temple, The Odd
Fellows is the oldest organiza-
tion in Winona , having been
started here in 1856.
Two installing teams from St.
Charles oifficiated _rt their re-
spective lodges.
THE WOMEN who look office
were Mrs. ¦ Milton Reed, noble
grand ; Miss Ruth . Miller , vice
grand;: Mrs, Paul G-reisel Jr.,
warden ; Mrs. Herbert Nichols,
conductor; Mrs. Paul'¦:, Greisel
Sr., chaplain ; Mrs.: Roy Sea-
right, "¦': right supporter ; Mrs.
Loretta Greda , left . supporter ;
Mrs: Julius Haefner , vice grand
right supporter; Mrs.;. G. : J.
Nelsen , vice grand left support-
er; Mrs. Harry O'Brien , inside
guardian; Mrs. Daniel ; Borkow-
ski; outside guardian; Mrs. .B.
R. Wandsnider , secretary; and
Mrs. E. E.: Porter , treasurer.
Odd Fellows officers installed
were : John G. Schmide, noble
grand ; R. W_ Sparrow , vice
grand; Bruce: Reed , recording
secretary ; Jules^ Deilke, treasur-
er; Milton Reed, trustee/class
1966; Leonard! Karsten, right
supporter noble . grand; John
Braflg, left supporter noble
grand; Milton Reed , right sup-
porter vice grand; William Don-
aldson , left supporter vice
grand; Lee Ayres, conductor ;
Richard Knaak , Warden ; Milton
Knulson; chaplain; John . G.
Schmidt , junior past grand ; Arr
thur Gilsd.orf , inside guardian ;
Walter Christensen , outside
guardian; Fred Giehler , right
scene supporter; and Robert
Engle, left scene supporter.
Installing officers who.officiat-
ed for the Rebekahs were Mrs,
Minnie Stevens, district deputy
president; Mrs. Paul Baer , grand
marshal ; Mrs. Frank Hinckley,
treasurer; Mrs, Harold Liskow,
secretary ; Mrs. Stewart Clark-
son , chaplain; Miss Anna Nceb,
warden ; Mrs. Selma Braithwnit ,
guardian; and Mrs. Cella Bohks,
musician.
Installing the Odd Fellows of-
ficers were Lloyd H. Millard ,
district-deputy ; Paul Bner , mar-
shal ; William Hinckley, treasur-
er; Oscar Hemming, : secretary ;
Chalmer Perry, warden ; Slew-
art Clarkson , chaplain; and
Murray .lesson , guardian .
Mrs. Heed was in charge of
i social hour and refreshments,
held after Ihe ceremony.
Royally Crowned
At Hokah School
HGA^H,. Minn. — Ruth Ann
Wieser , daughter of Mr, and
Mrs:. Aloys -Wieser ,- La Cres-
cent, a senior at St. Peter 's
High.Schcol , was crowned hj nie
coming queen and Francis Stern
per, son of Mr. and Mrs; George
Stemper , H 0 k a h, was : ..io Kin
king at the homecoming fe levi-
ties , held in Crucifixion gyinr.a-
sium, La Crescent , Friday eve-
ning-, ' ¦
Ruth is a cheerleader , secre-
tary of the student eounc'1 and
leads her class scholastic .Ily-.. ''
Roseannc Graf , daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. Lawrence Graf ,
Hokah , and Kathleen Lehmann.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ju-
lias Lehrnann, rural Hokah ,
were attendants.
Francis is a senior and cap-
tain of the basketball team and
leading scorer of , the team.
In the basketball game which
p r e c e d e d  the homecoming
dance, St. Peter 's was defeated
by Holy Trii.ity, Rollingstone ,
in an overtime game, 58-5..
Music for the dance was pro-
vided by the Playboys,
HOME NURSING PROGRAMS
DURAND , Wis, .Special) -
A scries of 10 programs on the
home nursing story is being pre-
sented on Thursdays from ; 1:30-
2 p.m. oo Channel 2, St. Paul,
according to Mrs. Lois Von Hol-
tum , Pepin County public health
nurse. The program Thursday,
"The Wonderful World of Food;"
deals with the importance of nu-
trition , a well-balanced menu
for maintaining health , and




DURAND. Wis. (Special) ' —
Pepin County Judge John Bar-
tholomew, a committee mem-
ber of Durand Boy Scout. Troop
54, discussed ."The Values of
Scouting in the Life of a Boy"
when the troop held court of
honor Thursday in . the Scout
hail. ' ;;-: ;.;. ¦ ;¦; ,;.;
He said Scouting was not the
pins and badges earned , . for
they tarnish and are lost , but
Scouting is made up of things
learned and the values gained.
"Scouting is a way - of life
and the earning of the pins and
badges are important steps in
shaping their lives," said Judge
Bartholomew.
Haryey Yingst , a member of
the Chippew a Valley : Council
Philmont Expedition committee,
showed slides of Camp . Phil-
niont . a 137,000-acre Boy Scout
ranch located near Cirnmerbn,
.N.:-'M-. . '. - . -
Yingst has been to thus camp
twice as a. leader. Th-e slides
took viewers on a pictoEial tour
of. the .carhp '. sites in the .moun-
tains .-'of Philmont. ' ';'
Scoutmaster Dave Hautzinger
presented tenderfoot awards to
David Weber , George Warren
and Mark Rutherford.
Chairman Floyd Rhiel present-
ed first class badges to Joseph
Springer , Peter Lieffring and
Itanny Snyder, the star, badge
to Scott Lunderville and the life
rank to Brad .;Dale and: Jack
Bartholomew.
. Don: Sankey, committee sec-
retary , awarded merit badges
to John Bertelson , John Warren ,
Scott Lunderville, Brad Dale,
Jack Bartholomew, and Mike
Rosenberg- ; '
Robert Hulverson: took the part
«f the Voice of the Eagle and
as the awards were given out ,
he spoke and guided those pres-
ent along the : "Eagle .Trail''
from tenderfoot to life.
The closing ceremony was
coniducted by Donald Sankey
and . Wayne Bertelson , and all





Ypur colon has nerves t3iat control
regularity , When you are tense or nerv-
ous, normal bowel impulses may 'be
blocked—and you become consti-
pated . New COLONAID tabids relievo
Ihis misery with a new principle—a
unique colonic nerve stimulant plus
special bulking action as recommended
by many doctors, Result?' COLONAID
puis your colon back to wark—gently
relieves constipation overnight. You
feci grcai I Gel cl inical ly-proved
CoLONAto today. Introductory size 43'
MR_ AND MRS. Melvin
Ziegler, Fountain ' City,
Wis:, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter ,
Miss Sonia Ziegler,. to Qbid
Holland; Jr.; son of Mr; and
Mrs . :: Obid -Holland , : Sr;,
Fountain City. Miss; Zieg-
ler is! currently attending
-Lakeland College, • : Ply-
mouth , '¦ Wis.: Mr. Hoflahd
recently wa:sXy graduated
from Lakeland and is plan-
ning to attend United Theo-
logical Seminary . of the¦ Twin Cities, New Brighton ,
Minn., in September. No
date has been .chosen for
the wedding. (Edstrom Stu-
dio) ' -: '
STOCKTON, Minn. — The sec-
ond card party sponsored by the
PTA of the Stockton school was
held Saturday evening.
the schafskopf winners were
Wallace Covering, .first prize;
Mrs. Jack Oevefing, second ,
and Leslie Milnasek , low. Ar-
thur Johnson won first prize for
¦'500";: Mrs, Arthur Johnson ,
second, and Mrs , Kenneth Prod-
zinski , low.
Patrick Prodzinskl won first
prize for selling the most tickets
in Grades four , five , and six ,
and Margo Gehres won second.
In Grades one, two, and three ,
Steven Oevering won first prize
and Timothy Meyer , second,
Special prizes were won by
the following: Mrt. Theodore
Benicke , Mrs. Jack Duellman ,
Lawrence and William Oever-
ing, Karl Lipsohn , Gregg and
Pam Scarborough , Mr, and Mrs.
Kenneth Prodzinski , Mr, and
Mrs. Vincent G. Daniel , Harold
T. Meyer , Larry Madland , Paul
Gehres , Wayne Morris , Mrs.
Neil Daniel , Mrs. Alvin Bur-
fcind , Mrs. Harvey Wiskow,
Mrs. Gregg Scarborough , and
Kenneth Jensen.
Jean Burfeind won high in the
children 's rummy game and
Patrick Prodzinskl , low.
The committee ""as compris-
ed of the Mmes, Vinccnl G.







GALESVILLE , Wis, (Spe-
cial) — All new circles of the
United Prcshytcrifi n Women
of Galesville will rncel Thurs-
day, at B p.m, in the church.
Each group will elect officers
for one year .
Hostesses will he one from
each of the following new cir-
cles: Burma , Australia , Vict
Nam , Peru , Argentina , Philip-
pines , Ghana , West Indies and
Nigeria , Mrs, William Spencer
is president of UP A,
si
210 ATTEND PAKTY
KYOTA , Minn , (SpeclaH -The
Eyota PTA sponsored card par-
ty for the benefit ol Ihe annual
scholarship fund was attended
hy 210 persons recently nt Dover
Elementary School.
' #- ¦- :.;>¦ .¦.£^Mcmttmmmemmmmi *a*Qm*aBmimmmmmmmm ^^m ^mmmmmm ^^*mmi ^^^" m̂ *
HONORARY MEMBERS ." . . Dr. and
Mrs. N. A.: Roettiger, left , were presented
-witli honorary life , nriemberships in the Win-
. Ona Valley Riders Saddle Club Inc. ' - . Satur- '¦.
_ day night at the -club's ahnuaT banquet at
the Oaks. Making the presentation is Rob-
ert Przybylski,. president. Dr. . Roettiger
will speak, on /'Common Horse Ailments, and
Treatments' ¦ at, the March 11 meeting of
the club: at Lake. Park Lodge. Mr. Przybylski X -
said; anyone interested in joining the club .
many attend this meeting. Announcement
was . -made Saturday night that the. annual- .-..- .
horse show will be May 30 in Winona. (Daily ,
News Photo ) ¦
St. Mury 's Cat holic Church
Mnrdi Oras will be un evenl of
Feb, 9 and was not Sunday, as
was mistakenly staled in Sun-
day 's paper ,
the all-day event will lift in
the church bascmenl nnd school
gymnasium , Dinner will he
served Irom 11:30 A.m. to 2:30
Sf. Mary's Marc//*
Gras Will Be Feb. 9
Mr. and Mrs. Verdell . 0. Helstad
,': . WHITEHALL , Wis. ;: -- %he
marriage, of , Miss. Carpi Mae
Holstad , daughter of Mr. and
'Mrs. Hiram Holstad, Whitehall ,
and . Verdell O. Helstad: son of
Mr. and . .,Mrsi-'- -'"Carl - Helstad ,
Blair , Wis:, took place Jan. 18.
The Rev. O. G, Birkeland of-
ficiated at the ceremony at Our
Saviour 's Lutheran C li u r. 'Ic h,
Whitehall- Phillip : Thomte was
organist and Miss Stella Wirid-
jue , soloist. ' ' ¦ .-.
- . - The bride '. given in marriage
by her father/ wore a floor-
length silk organza, j  ow n
fashioned - with fitted bOdice and
bell shaped skirt caught at the
waistline with ,. a : flat bow, A
crown of pearls held her bouf-
fant Veil and she carried a cas-
cade of. red roses and stepha-
notis. ' . " ' : .;'
i Mrs. Howard Olson , Pigeon
Falls, Wis., was her - sister 's
matron :oi honor and the Misses
Ellen Girtman , Milwaukee, and
J o a nn Braaten , Minneapolis ,
bridesmaids. They we're gown-
ed alike in royal blue street-
length dresses of de-liistered
satin and carried white fur
muffs centered with sweetheart
roses and wore white fur head-
pieces:
Carlyle Helstad, Ft, Bragg,
N.C., was best man: Jerry Hol-
stad , Kerjosha,: Wis., and Arlan
Helstad , . Madison ,; Wis., were
groomsmen/ Howard Olson, Pi-
geon Falls, and Verdel Jbhhson ,
St. Paul , usheret..V
Susan Olson, daughter of . Mr.
and Mrs, Howard Olson, was
flower girl. She wore a de-lus-
tered white satin and lace frock
and.carried red roses and white
carnations; Larry Stenberg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Myron- Sten-
berg, Blair , was the ringbearer ,
The bride 's mother wore a
bright blue wool dress and cor-
sage of red and white sweet-
heart roses; The groom 's moth-
er wore a blue crepe dress and
red and white rose corsage.
A reception was held in the
church basement following the
ceremony. Assistants at the re-
ception were ' the Misses Ruth
Osborne , Diane Stenberg, Aud-
rey Eckman , Nita . Knudtson ,
Darlene Hanson , Linda Hoff and
the Mmes. John Howard , Ver-
del Johnson , Ron Hou..er , Thom-
as Stalheim , Odell Schansberg ,
Palmer Haug, Earl Nelson ,
Leonard Knudston and Earling
Hanson. Mrs. Broney Manka
made the cake.
The bride is a graduate of
Whitehal l High School and has
been em ployed In Milwaukee as
an accounting clerk. The groom
graduated from Blair H i g h
School and Winona State Col-
lege. He is employed at Ameri-
can Motors , Kenosha, T h e
couple will make their home in
Milwaukee ,
p.m. Various booths and carni-
val nttr -actions will he featur-
ed. The event is open to thu gen-
eral public ,
Chairmen are Leonard Erd-
manczyk and Donald Blake,
Ticket chairman Is George
Kelley.
Carol Mae Holstad
Weds V. OxHelstad lyy
At Lutheran Church
' EYOTA, Minn; ¦ (-Special. ;¦ -
The Do-ver-Eyota High School
safety council attended the. Olm-
sted County . safety council
meeting at Byron : today, '
The speech contest of the lo-
cal school is scheduled for Feb
27. Mrs. Helen Ise.nsee is direc-
tor: . . - .;. ' ' ;': " ;¦",'
Members of the safety coun-
cil are Gary Daniels, Gary Ihr-
ke , Jiidi piemer, Lucille Lbftus-
Donald Lyke, Margie Townsend j
Gerald Allen, Maureen* Hallpr-
an, Tom Keefe , Jerry Loftus ,
David Ne^ler, Dennis Overman,
Curtis Bergdorf , Gretchen Mc-
Connell , C ha r 1 es Woodward;
Kevin Hammel and - Grant Ihr-
ke.
Five . students attained the A
honor roll , for the . second nine
weeks: Susan Kahl, Carol Pries
ahd Lynn .Schumann^;seniors ,
Virginia Tesch , junior , and
Donna Frick ,. Sophomore. Ten
seniors and junioi ^, 11 sopho-
mores, 15 eighth graders and 8
seventh : graders : made the B
honor.roll.
Dover-E yota Pupils
Attend Saf ety Meet ;
Honor Roll Named
7 *\ ¦
I STARRY NIGHT V
// s—"'/ ~ 11t iie- * ^e*\pi itvey b̂?'mie?tigf c I
Amonj; her ftrcntest trensurc s, .she will cherish
th i s  ih' si ^n 
of 
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ll nnd while MKt.  gold overlay . . .  created by jj
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In Ic.illii u llc H il l  Cine,
^0** "At Ihe Sifju 0/ thc Street Clock"
Q f̂j Botaom,^
J E W E I E R S  /̂ SINCE 1B6X
WMC , Inc., has been avyarded
a $1.2 million general construc-
tion contract for a new science
building at Clarke College; Du-
buque, Iowa. ;-¦' ¦" .. .
Total cost of the iour-story
brick building for the Catholic
girls' college will be about $2
million. . - .- • . ;'.' .-;:: -
Excavation for the structiire
has begun. XX ':'. ¦ X - "' ' '¦
WMC , Inc;, also was the con-
tractor for the College: Of Eaint
Teresa science building here.
EHerbe & Co/, .St.";-Paul,' was








BUY NOW AND SAVB
Women 's and Growing Girls '
Snow Boots
R«g. ?10..f 1o }U,99
790 , 1290
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The economical 1%-story
horn?, 3ong associated with co-
lonial New England architec-
ture, is presented today in a
charming Old South facade —-
complete with/ soaring balcony
over the front foyer.
¦' ; The ceiling: at the main en-
trance is a full two-story height,
with a dramatic cJiaridelier sus-
pended over the curved stair-
case and flagstone foyer. :.
ACTUALLY THE half-story
above the main level doesn't
have tc. be completed when the
house is built; \Vhen it finally is
finished , it will provide 544
square feet of built-in expansion
. room —: enough for two huge
.- . bedrooms, a full -bath , and an
: enormous . .. amount of closet
space. -
The completed house then
will become a four-bedroom
home with , both sleeping, and
daily ln-ing area sufficient for
a. large family . Meanwhile; the
newlywed couple .will have a
two-bedTopm home with grow-
ing room to spare. In short , it's
. a house that will . expand ri«ht
along with the farrnily. ¦ ¦' - . '
The mam level contain-; 1.IS-7
square -feet and in eludes a spa-
cious - Irving room with a colo-
nial fireplace, av ,10 foot by 11
foot dining room which opens
onto a dining porch .- a combi-
nation family room-kitchen for
SOUTOERN OlARM: this l^stqry iiome has two ..bed- stoij fbr two noore.;Gverall _ dimeiwions : are a .modest _5'6"
rooms on the main level and expansion room on the second wide by 25'5" deep. The architect is Rudolph A. Matern.
lM< x̂tp̂B\̂ diilB l̂y
Or Sell Your Hdme
Full study plan information on this architecWesigned House
of: the Week is included in a 50-ceht baby blueprint . With it in
nand you can obtain a contractor 's estim.ite. " -: . .. -'
¦! You can order also, for $1, a .booklet called "YOUR HOME—
liow to Build , Buy or Sell it." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of tte most popular House of the Week issues: v .
Send this coupon to the Daily News :or ; you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at. the Daily
. News.- : .-. ' .'
¦. -yx y .. '. -, '.
Enclosed is 50 cents for babv blueprint on design H-13 Q
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet q
NAME- y x  y -.y - Xx: . I .y .:.} ,' ; I... .'.'l..y.. ,x.y y .. ...'.. - .- ,i,y 'x -
¦STREET ;.,;:.:; i.y.y ;.. • ..v;. - - ..;... '....... .'.. ' ..'.' '...:..,.......;.,.,:.. ' .
CITY - ..;. '.y \.-. y ..:. '.-. .-... -. y;..yyy STATE ;;^^.. !-.,:/.¦. ;,./.¦.;¦¦
.- •• . ..
¦
-o-cv.vr\iv rtuun . ¦'¦-. . ¦ '¦
' FLOOR PLANS: The second siory of this home doesn 't
need to be completed when the house is built , but when
finished will add 544 square feet :of built-in living area.
... Overall- dimensions are only 45'6" wide by 25'5" deep.
family gatherings , two well siz-
ed, bedrooms and,a full . bath.
A KEY :: FEATURE of the
housev is the . nicely . integrated
outdoor living area , surely to
be appreciated when warm
weather ; comes. The connected
porches adjoining both the fam-
ily room and the dining room
are covered , and could easily
be screened for all-weather en-
joyment
There is a full basement, with
a steel exterior entrance in the
rear to help control traffic.
Traffic circulation , in fact ,
was a major consideration of
architect Rudolph A. Matern ,
who designed the home for the
House cf the Week series He
managed to assure unobtru-
sive traffic flow throughout the
f house with a minimum of space
I devoted to. hallways. ;.'¦'
THE COVERED yortic© ih
! fron t is one of the charming
I exterior features ,of this home,
j It 's a pleasant ; place; for old-
fashioned pprch-sitting,.. a de-
I ljghtful pastime:: which some-
; how seems to have gotten lost
j ,in today 's rush and bustle. -
; The charm of the portico car-
i .ries throughout the. home. The
elegant foyer with its dramatic
high ceiling is the first exam-
1 pie; theMiying room with its
large , windows and .handsome
fireplace is another;
¦ But the house doesiT. overlook
the conveniences of modern
moving; Thev kitchen , for in-
stance, is efficiently designed to
save steps and even has an
oversized broom closet handy
for canned : g o 0 d s, ironing
board , vacuum cleaner and oth-
er items heeded for unexpected
emergencies. ' ¦ - . .• ,. ' :
THE MAIN bathroom down-
stairs is .equipped with a double
lavatory arid ; a medicine cabi-
net large enough for today's
phethora of bottles and tubes
every family accumulates. The
cabinet , of course, is in addition
to the linen closet just outside
the bathroom door ; and conven-
ient as well to both downstairs
bedrooms.
Upstairs , both bedrooms: are I
large enough for twin beds, at j
least , 'and are equipped with an I
abundance of walk-in closet and
storage space. The upstairs
bathroom also has a double-van-
ity, and there is a huge linen
closet in the hall. j
THE EXTERIOR of the house
features white brick veneer in
thc front and wide wood siding
on the oilier three sides.
Six stately columns grace the ,
front portko and handsome !
treatment of the windows and )
front door Rive the home the ,
appearance - of an elegant South-






352 West Stcbmd S.retf
PHONE 2344
I Electrical Installation L|
IW ~"" \;
&} ' <% LET US j l
f
"'M SHOW YOU i
Ijk A FIGURE! Jt
WVn you start pli.t .nii.u au CNICIIMVC ivitituieiim. | .<> .)»vt , or
a now homo m business von.s.nirtiim pro.iocl , li'l us cue
you a (|U(itatioii- on llio el. -otno .il mi-(.- illation n.ii olco-
trici.'tii.s aro ex pcrionooil , rcliahlo , IK OII .MMI. .mil liunilnl,
Vim i-iin t ost jissuri'il nl Iho finost ckrlri . - .- il uiirk in llio
ami. You'll lik e llio "figure" no M* ii-w , Uui '
BAUER EL^
RI0
225 E«. _t Third 5l. Pho.io 4578
Building in Winona







date _ .7firi ,87..
H-13 Statisfics
A IVi-story traditional de-
sign with two bedrooms and
a:: full bath on the main
level, plus living roorn, din-
ing room and family room-
kitchen; and two additional
bedrooms and a Ml bath on
the second story.
The lower level contains
1,157 square feci of living
area; the upstairs contains
544 square feet. Overall di-
mensions are 45 feet 6
inches wide by 25 feet 5




One permitv for . residential
remodeling was . the only ' :one
issued last week at the vcity
engineers'? :"'office- .
The single permit was taken .<
by James F. Hogue, 634 Terry j
Lane , for a job estimated to!
cost $250; ; . - - ' ' j
The dollar volume of permits
issued this year is $313,050, com- j
pared with $763,875 at the same;
date a year ago: . - - ' -i
Permits for GAS-FIRED in- :
stallations were drawn by Car- j
ney Heating Service for Cecil j
Cada. 224V 2 Olmstead St., and :
Quality Sheet Metal Works , for j
Raymond DuBois. 114.9 Marian j
St.; Frank Speed , 510 E. 3rd ;
St., and John Timm , 617 W.
King St. j
VOLCANIC MACHINE j
MIAMI , Fla. M>' - Walter !
Depp , a clerk in the Miami ;
Police Records Bureau , had a i
mechanical volcsno on his
hands.
Depp pushed a button on a j
new , 6,000 filing machine. The
machine blew its stack, I I .
spewed out 5,400 index cards , Jvirtually burying Depp in a pile '
ol paper.
"It was fun while it lasted ,"
Depp said.
t^̂ P m̂B0ILER REPA,RS
WINONA BOILER & STEEL CO.






','• Is it structuraJly sound?
• Is it easy to. keep clean?
• Which is my room?
IN ORDER, these are tlie
questions, a husband, a wife and
a teea-ager ask themselves
when the family is looking over
a new hoiise as a possible pur-
chase.: .;.- - :
They aren't by any means the
only questions prospective buy-
ers ask. But they prol ably are
the most common, even if some-
times they; aren't -voiced aloud.
The ' lusband cherishes, the
widely accepted idea that , due
to his -superior knowledge of
things material, he must decide
whether the house will stand up
under ttie wear and tear of the
years..' ... - . .
The wife, having read and
heard aliout the many new sur-
faces which are easy to main-
tain, expects vtb see at least
some of them in the new house.
And the teen-ager considers
nothing more important than
having a section of the honie,
ho. matter how small, where he
can shut himself off from the
adult world. (Girls fee} the same
way about; this.) .". ."' ¦'
¦ ¦• ¦ ¦"
IF THE MAN of the house Is
the least , bit do-it-yourself-mind-
ed, he keeps an eye out for an
area where he can locate his
workshop. .The wife spends corir
siderable time looking over the
kitchen,: .where she knows she'll
be doing ihuch of her work.
The teenrager, once satisfied
that he ias been alloted a room
of his own, takes mental note
of the house layout to see how
it . . will . affect his chores.
The size of the lawn, for ex-
ample, ias a definite meaning
to him.
One thing apparent to build-
ers, architects and real estate
men is that people, are a . lot
more knowledgeable theise days
than they used to be about what
goes . into a house. In the past,
most ho me buyers approved or
disapproved on: the basis , of
what they could see.
Today; they are interested in
things which': are not visible,- yet
are important , such as the
amount; and kind of insulation.
The questions they : ask about
these things indicate they al-
ready h ave a- pretty fair idea
of the subject and won 't, be sat-
isfied, with a generalized reply
with litt3e actual meaning,
ALL OF THIS Is to the good.
Builders who spend the money
to install quality materials and
products will be encouraged to
keep doing sO if they are aware
that the public knows the differ-
ence.- . ¦
And builders who : specialize
in cutting corners, especially on
things: that can 't- be seen; may
be forced to change their tac-
tics wheii they realize that buy-
ers are putting up sales resist-
ance to inferior construction ,
' ¦' ' ¦¦¦ ' . .
-
The Dominican Republic mills
more than a millioii tons of su-
gar a year , in addition to grow-
ing huge crops of cacao beans,
coffee ,: rice , peanuts and tobac-











IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
Don't ire-fuse, re-wirel When fuses keep
going out, that's a sure sign you need mod-
ern wiring. Insure safe electrical living and
better appliance operation; call for free
wiring survey nowl
KLINE / *gj°h\£i£crwc yz^u
"Sewing Wi-nono. For Over ^- ¦—
Half a Century ' "LICENSED
122 West Second Street BONDED
PHONE 5512 ELECTRICIANS"
FINAp
ODD SIZED '' •¦ ¦
RUSCO DOORS $39*9^A multitude of sizes—priced to move. : . ' '¦ '; *̂ . ~ Up
RUSCO WINDOWS
"¦;. ' ¦¦;¦. STANDARD SIZES . .;;;:"
Last year's model but you can hardly.'S-.̂ B Jt 7 J





:::;::;v ' :- :;;::r - i5% - OFF!' yyyy
The symbol of Qwality on any horfie is RUSCO WINDOWS,
; See ^hem oh Sather Winona Homes on Edge wood Road.
I TLOUGAN ]̂
521 HuflF St. Phone 5667
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PIN IT UP-BUILD IT
IN OR PIPE IT TO
ADJOINING ROOMS
SEE IT TODAY !
on d lap lay 'now Bt
KRAMNG
SALES and SERVICE
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. ZM Phono 8-100? for fc- |ft |̂ ^
r|̂
j -im Quick , Reliable W£ 
m B m J i^  9
"'XM. s"vico - Low MT 
ELECTRIC COMPANY
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- Vernon E. Olson el nl lo Junior.-Mark-
wardt-Parl ol S' I ol Sec, 11; MVU' . ol
NE' 4 , Sec. U-107-8.
Rudolph C. Pnutson to Richard J.
Johnson et ux-NUV 1. ¦ e x c e p t - E ' a ol
NE',-4 ol NWU; NE' < ol SW ' i- except
SE' « ol NEU ol SV. ',.; HW'.i ol 5,E> .,
pnrt ol SW.  of MEU , SE' < ol NE' .
ol SWU , Sec. 19-105-8. '
Mitchell A/I. Kantael et un to Robert
H. Wittenberg cl -.l--Lot 7, Block 50,
Hubbard's Add. to WVinona.
Bert Del Roy lo Richard J , Johnson
et ux-NW 1 '. ol NW' <, Sec . 20; E' - _ ot
NE' <' ol NW' «: NE' . excepl parcel Sec.
I 19) W.j ol SW' ' , IB ncre» In SE 1 . ol
SW -, Sec. 17-105 0.
[. QUIT CLAIM DEED
i Heron Sobeck lo Colletle Spbeck l:cnc-
I tlannl Lot », Block 13, plamers Add. to
W inona, and Uot _5. Drew 's, Mead' i and
| Simpson 's Lands to Winonn ,
James W.idewlli et ux to Elmer G.
Wndcwlli et ux-N. 21 II. ol l.ol -9 and
!al l  ot Lot 10, Block 41, Stockton.
I") r\t Stnto Bank, Rolllnoslone, to Syl-
vester Speltz et al N'- J ol S> i ol E .' i ot
NE 1 ., Sec . JJ; S'-i ot S' i ol N'.i ol
NE' ., Sec, 37-10(1 9.
Joseph I. Duane tt ux to Richard J.
John'.on el ux -Pari of SF.'« ol SW' .;
HEi-, ol SWUi SE i«- oi NW' .i VU' . ol
RU. ' . ol NE' ., W' l ol NW' . ol . SE'l,
Nl-' i ot SWU of NE'i, Si't , 17 105 fl.
Moppy Anderson ft ux lo Rlchnrd J.
Johnson el ux Par i of SLU ol _W ' «;
ME' , ol SW' <, S E ' . ol NW"., W i  ot
S\_V ' _ ol NE' ., W' r ot NW' . ol SE' ..
NE' . of SW' < ot N f . ' ,. Soc. 17-10,. B.
Cnlherlne Melsch lo l.ouls Melsch--
Lots 1 and 1, Block A, Hllke 's Plat
ol Altura
l.nul . WeKch tn C/ilherln* Melsch -
Sli '.< of Sec 8 107 ..
FINAL DECREE
Maroare! K, Swe»|. oeci'drnl. tn Ross
Swtt Lot 7, Block 1, Vil lage nl O,il:ota.
I.oulj Kohner, decedent, lo Anna Knh
n>T el al Lot 10, (I Ifirk 9, BnlronVs Add.
to Winonn,
PROBATE DEED
llolen A , l,e|k, decensed, hy exi-culnr,
lo Arthur A Spelt; et ux k nl 11, IMork
31 , Hamilton 's Add. lo Winona.
Property Transfers
In Winon a County
Install it yourself this weekend!
NPW Ŵ ^̂ l̂— "ri\l* Ŵ :^A RMSTRONG ' '̂ WL^^^x ĵr w S)f j /  ' ''¦'¦ " ' y y ¦?SUSPENDED / \. \h -̂ -̂~yĈ y^
CEILINGS \̂ -vJ^yM£
MS Jŷ wiHiBi
Easy, low-cost way to beautify
basements, baths, kitchens, dens!
KENDELL O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
115 Franklin St. "Tubby" Jackolt , Mflr. Phone 8-3667
Only new Mighty
guarantees a dry basement
¦Of 3 yearS money backl)
Because new M_Rh.ty Mix ha* PROVEN PERFO RMANCE "
proven »o effective in pro- while m ht Mi . , ; ,venting moiBturoseopage t'» hna bcon tested for 5 years by' "T.u ^l 
Pr
°dUCt '
0f {t * kind 'llind ' «'R ' of Panting contrac-with a 5-year guarantee. to,, i„ residential , coVmetial,
j WHAT MIGHTY MIX IS: indust rial uses. Not one failure
A bonding primer lor all ma- rcP°rted when uurd ns directed.
I sonry stivfaccs , provides water- Ton »howa cc- mmmmmmmm
\ proof seal when covered with ment bloc. , fi n - blllS^HIi^^finish coat of approved latex Wi«dv .iti , MloMy î Pj^̂^
HOW MIGHTY MIX WORKS : IUS?SS ST ĤApply to  dry mason ry Burfn co. h , o h h »» toon | '̂«^AfU-v dryinfi: 24 hour, cover PbZX m\m W Mwith Intex finish coat. As coat tool , »o nirtoht , :r a__, >_ '. IktM
dries . It penetrates i nto Mighty holds pronuro ' m̂ftU/jgm
Mix primer and two coats crys- lnd<,"n't«ly, ¦' -v- ,-!SH
tnllizo toRethcr , formiiif: per- WHERE TO USE'¦ mnnent . waterproof seal. ., . ,
, Above or below pround , insidet
l Recomes more waterproof each painte d or unpainted cpnercto
j t ime exposed to moisture! This °r block, stucco , plaster , brick ,
i increat i i i f f  protec tio n contrasts Rtone, Outside : Above ground.
with fompetint. products that »nnir n BCWCriT« .; deteriorate with eac h exposure f tuutu  HtNt FITS :
to water! Use new color on basement
walls .. , name tasteful decorn-NO SPECIAL PREPARATION: t in * „s upstai ra.
No prevettlnK rcquirod. Un- <»i\qTe.neccsimry to scrnpr. or sand- "U3 's!
blast pa in t  film , evesi chalking, A v c r n R c  l innc i i ion t  can b«
if su i fa co is firm, No need to waterproofed for ?:i() (840 sq -
"V-croovo" floor-w nll joints , f U,pl\iscos t of ln te x  ( .nish coat,
Inppin ir of joint is sufficient. r,yE YMB QUAR ANTEE ;
EASY TO APPLY: Mighty Mix Runran loM dry
, Anyone can apply, No apeclnl •>nst'mont for f> years when
' tools needed. Nylon brush or inBtr »c t lon«  followed , or
: spray unit  will do job , money back in proportion
| Three simple steps: 1. Brush to '""K"11 of »< rvlee.
I loose material from aurface. 2. "Miqhty Mix " |. available InMix |>r»mer with water , at.r. S-qMlon lots , oa||on » niu.Apply, 3. Afte r 24 -hoiir dry, quarts. Uie "C.irousol" Latexrecoat with approved, latex. Pai nt tor ro co«tinq
WINONA PAINT & CLASS CO.
"Vniir Vnlt.p ( ir Color Carousel  Si  ore '
55-57 Wojf Second Stroot




VIsltinu hours: Medical ond «urglcal
patients: _ to -4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m: (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.) ;
SATURDAY
BIRTHS ;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry - Meyers,
Rollingstone. Minn., a son.
SUNDAY
.. .• - - ' • ¦: ADMISSIONS;"--.
Miss. Clara S. Kowalke, Foun-
tain City,- Wis. "y X
. Mrs. Lizzie Eggert , 662 E.
.: 3rd;- :-St-\ '
/ Robert L. 5tirratt,. St: Paul ,
Minn. ';¦ ''. ' ¦
I : Thonias G. Rothering, 317 W.
Belleview . St.
Ered G. Kleinbach , Rolling-
stone; Minn,
".' Williani ; Browne, 77 E. How-
ard St. v
: :•'• -. Roger A. Arndt , Winona Rt.
¦i.x-
Miss ! Judith M. Anderson ,
Minnesota City. ::X-
.Gerald . R. McNally, Red Top
Trailer: Court.
Casmir S. Flak Jr. , 276 W;





" Mrs. KennethvMalenke , 505%
E. Broadway. - .
Mrs. Joseph Lane and baby,
515 E...3rd- St .'•¦:
Andrew W; Snyder, 970 W.
3rd -St. ¦<¦¦-. ;' • -;.;¦- ¦' ¦:"'- .
Jerome M, Bauer , Rochester ,
Minn. ;. -'
¦' ¦ ;¦' .'., :" "'¦; ': "- ¦'
¦¦ ' Mrs. James Smokey and : ba-
by,' 476 W.; Wabasha St. : '
Herbert W. Helm, Cochrane,
:"Wisv' ' :;:' ..;:- - ;;'; .
Baby boy Savoy, 157. W. : Sar-
nia St.
FREE TB X-RAYS¦ (Mon. - Wed. Fn., I 5 p.m.
Room 8, City Hall )
Winona I Co, resideiitsxf ree, '
others, $1 each.
Taken last vyeek . _ :.; 114
Total Since 1959 , ; ; . '. 50,766
IMPOUNDED DOGS -
, v No. 2011—Black and white fe-
. male puppy, fourth day. .
'¦'• :'-.-No. 2012—Black , and white fe-
male puppy, fourth day. ; -
No, 2013r-Black and brown
: male puppy, third day. .* -
v No. 2014—Black and ^rown
. male German Shepherd, second
day.
No. ; 2015—Male, . 'black and
white, ; third day.
XNo. 2016^-Female, black pup,
. ' third day. ;' - . - , - . ':*;;" ; - "¦
No. , 2017—Male,: grey German
shepherd, third day. y X y
Available for good homes.
- . - / Several. . '
¦¦'.'.-'¦
FIRE CALLS ' ' . ' - ¦' . ; .
Saturday
10:22 p.iii..— Roof fire at Uni-
versal Sales, 5.15 W. 3rd St.
About 300 feet of line used.
Winona Deaths
Sister Mary Eustochia
Sister Mary Eustochia, 62, a
member of the Sisters of the
Third Order Regular of St. Fran-
cis, Congregaticn of Our Lady
of Lourdes and a former Wi-
nona teacheK died Friday at
9:30 p.m. at St, Mary's Hospi-
tal , Rochester, alter an illness
of three years,
The former Magadalen Web-
er, she was born; June 2, 1901,
in West Bend; Iowa. She lived
in Mankato before she entered
the postulahcy of the Franciscan
Sisters; in March 1925. A grad-
uate of the College of Saint
Teresa, her last assignment
was at the Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral School here in .1957-1961. ;
Survivors are: Three sisters,
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lei Bruri ; Ma-
pleton; v Mrs. George.X Gartner ,
Windom, and Mrs. j, P. Schol-
tus, Mankato , and one brothier ,
peter. Weber, Graceville.
A solemn requtem Mass
was held. :this , morning; at .the
motherhpuse in Rochester. Bur-
ial was in Calvary Cemetery.
Mrs. Mary Safranek
Mrs. Mary Safranek , 87, 615
E. Sth St., was found dead in
her home this morning.- .
She was born here Aug. 15,
1876, to Mr. and ; Mrs. , Vince
Ebertowski. She was ; married
to Chauncey Safranek who died
.July *22, 1920. ... She lived her
her entire life and. was a mem-
ber of St; 'John 's Catholic
Church.
. Survivors include one son,
Ben, Winona;; eight grandchil-
dren; 16 great-grandchildren ,
and two sisters, Mrs. Frances
Kashner , Chicago, and Mrs.;
Ophelia Duffy;,; Winona, Two
sons, William , and Henry, have
died.- . - :¦;:.•: : . * - '*/- ," .\ ;A- ' : - .'
Funeral services will be at
8:30 ' a.m. . Wednesday at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home and at 9
at St. John's Church , the Rt.
Rev* Msgr. James Habiger of-
ficiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's. Cemetery.; - .
Friends may call at the - fu-
nera l home aiter 2 p.m. Tues-
day. A Rosary will be recited
at 8. - v - ' ¦ • " ¦ '
Winona Funerals
Otto F. Glende
Funeral services: for Otto ;F.
Glende, 1202 W. Broadway, will
be Tuesday at 1:30,p.m. at.St.
Matthew's Church , I- the Rev. A.
L. Mennicke: officiating/ ; Burial
will be in Altura Lutheran Cem-
etery;-. *,
Friends , may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. and Tuesday after 12:30
at: the; church. ;,
Edward P. Benck
Funeral services for Edward
P. Benck, 572 E. Belleview St.,
will be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at
Burke 's Fuheral Home and 10
at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the RL Rev. • Msgr. H. J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this afternoon and
evening. Rosary will be said at
8 by Msgr. Dittman. ;
Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs. Susan Malles
WAUMANDEE , Wis. - Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Susan
Malles, Waumandee , will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Full Gos-
pel Assembly Church , Cochrane ,
the Rev. James E. Sabin of-
ficiating. Bur ail will be in Foun-
j tain City public cemetery,I Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Cochrane , this aft-
I ernoon and evening and Tues-
1 day until 11 a.m., then at the
church.
1 Among the survivors are three
^daughters , Misses Edna , lleen





- ':' OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Archie Henry , 72, Osseo Rt. 1,
died at his home Saturday after
a long illness. ,
He was born Nov.:9 , 1891, to
Elmer and Mary Henry in the
town of Otter Creek ; where he
farmed all his life. He married
Fannie Yule Feb, 26, 1916, at
her home in Otter Creek. He
was a member of the,; United
Church of Christ. ,
Survivors are:. His' wife; one
daughter , Mrs. Don <Jean ) Steg,
O s s e o; two granddaughters,
Mary Jean , and Gretchen , and
one: sister, .  Mrs, Olive Arries,
Augusta, Wis. . . .
Funeral services will be Tues-
day , at 2 p.m. at Uriited
Church; of Christ , the Revs:
Donald Kurtz and Ralph Walk-
er , Eau Claire, officiating. . Bur:
ial will be in Thompson Valley
Cemetery. ; ¦- ' • - .
Friends may call at Oftedhal
Funeral Home; here this alter-
noon , and evening and Tuesday
forenoon , then at. the church.
Charles A. Barnes;
. PRESTON ,: Minn. (Special .̂
Charles A. -Barnes , 72, Preston;
died Saturday morning at Har-
mony.; Community Hospital. He
had been ¦ ill one year , , :,. ¦
.'.. He was born April 30,: 1891.,
near here. He married Ethel
Seelye;July, 2, 1913, . and they
resided in North Dakota ; t\yo
years, returning here where he
spent the remainder of Ms life.
His wife died in 1956. He, was
employed at Preston Creamery
as a; cream hauler and . also
owned : and operated the St.
Clair service station here until
his retirement;
Survivors are: One son, Har-
old, Ventura , Calif. ;: one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Arne (Mildred) . Holm ,
Santa B a r  b a r a, Calif.; four
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren ; one b r o t  h e r ,
Ray, Preston , arid; one sister-,
Mrs. Joseph Beierlien, Auburn ,
Wash. One daughter , Enid, has
died , a brother , Jerome, died in
December 1963, and three sis-
ters also have died.
Funeral services wili be Tues-
day at 1:30 p.m. at Preston
Methodist Church , the Rev. John
•H; Payne, officiating. Burial will
be. in Crown Hill Cemetery/ .
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Horrie here; today and
Tuesday: until 11:30 a.m. and at
the church after- 12: 30. X
Fred H. Sievers
: LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—Fred H. Sievers, 94,; died ear-
ly this morning at the Pepin
View Nursing home here, where
he had lived two years.
He was: born Dec.; 10, -1869;
in Lake Township, Wabasha
County.: He was . the son of Con-
rad : and Martha Sievers X He
moved to North Dakota in ear-
ly .;.- adul thood and farmed there
until returning 15 years , ago.
He never married ;
Survivors are: . One brother ,
Isaac, Seattle , Wash., arid five
sisters, Mrs. Julia Schad , Mrs.
Amanda Lbngcor and Mrs. Pe-
ter Kirch, . all of Lake City ;
Mrs. Laura O'Keefe, Manville,
N. D., arid Mrs, Clara Hanson ,
Seattle, Wash.
Five brothers and two sisters
have died,
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Pcterson-
Shcehan Funeral Home, the
Rev. T.' H. Albrecht of St.. John 's
Lutheran Ch u r c-h officiating.
Burial will be in Lakewood Cem-
etery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 10 a.m. Tues-
day until the time of the service
Wedncsdaj',
B. R. Theisen
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Spe-
cial)-B. R. Theisen , 75. died
suddenly Saturday afternoon
near hi.s garage here.
He was born here Nov , 1,
1888,. to Peter and Emma Thei-
sen and attended schools here
and at; : Wabasha. He married
Tina Freiheit at Mazeppa June
io;; 1911. He had operated , the
Theisen Brothers garage with
his brother ,- Walter ,; the past
50 .years and also had operated
the Jones Elevator ; here several
years ,,; :
' ..' A retired member of the Zum-
bro Falls volunteer fire depart-
ment, he was : a. foriner mem-
ber of the school board and a
former member of the village
council. ; , ;¦;- .
Survivors include his ' wife ;
two daughters, Mrs. Gerald (He-
lens) McVey, Winona , and Mrs.
D. R. ( Donna) Luke, Minnea-
polis; : six graiidchildren; one
brother , Walter , Zumbro Falls,
and one sister, Mae Zigler ,
Great Falls, M«nt. One daugh-
ter and one brother have ;died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at;First Method-
ist Church , Lake; City, the Rev.
Eugene K. Meyers officiating.
Burial , will be in Lakewood
Cemetery: ;
; Friends may call at the Pe-
terson - Sheehan Funeral Cha-
pel today, Tuesday morning and
after 1 p.mi at the church. ; ;
: Pallbearers will . be Erwiri ,
Everett , Harlan Merle and Or:
ville F r e"i h e i t , arid Thomas
Theisen. ;
Herman F. Balk
.GI-LMANTON , Wis. (Special)
— . Herman , F. Balk , 86,;died
at.his home here Sunday morn-
ing. He had been in failing
health one year.
He; was born Jan, 2, 1878^ toMr. and Mrs. Fred Balk in the
Town of Lincoln , Buffalo Coun-
ty. He married,Ella Jahn Feb.
9, 1904, and they farmed at Lin-
coln 10 years, then farmed near
Gilmanton . and moved into the
city in 1937.
Survivors are:. His wife; two
sons , Oscar , Mondovi Rt. 3, and
Melvin , Niagara Falls ,- N . Y- ;
two grandchildren ; . two great:
grandchildren ; two brothers ,
Charles, Cochrane , and William ,
Alma , and four sisters, Mrs ,
Frank (Minnie ) . Schneider and
Mrs. Frank (Amelia) Fetting,
Alma; Mrs. Frank (Alvina )
Zirzow , Cochrane , and Mrs.
Carl (Elsie) Sandvig, Winona.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.rn. ; at Evangelical
United Brethren Church here ,
the Rev. Floyd Denzer officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Gilman-
ton Cemetery.
Friends may call nt Colby Fu-
neral Home , Mondovi , Tuesday
afternoon and evening and Wed-
nesday until 11 a.m. and nt the
church until time of service,
Mrs. George O. Church
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn , —
Mrs , George O. Church , 68, died
Sunday at 4 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital , Winona ,
after a long illness.
Thc former Emma Kloetzkc ,
she was born May 14 , 1895, in
Winona to Beiihold and Teresa
Rackow Kloetzkc nnd lived in
the area all her life. She was
married to George O. Church
May 14, 1921, nnd was a mem-
ber of McKinley Methodist
Church , Winonn , and the Bap-
tist Ladies Auxiliary here.
Survivors are: Her hush and;
one son , Roger , Minnesota City ;
one daughter , Mrs. Lester llWax-
ine> Spaag, Stockton; nine
grandchildren; two brotliers ,
William , Columbia Falls , Mont ,,
and Carl , Scuttle , Wash ,, and
one sister , Mrs. Hnrry Snehlcr ,
Minnesota Citv. Ono son , Capt.
Curtis , USAF , died April 7, 1052.
Funeral services will he Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m, nt Rroitlow
Funeral Home , Winonn , Ihe
Rev. C. Merrill La Crone , Mc-
Kin ley Methodist Church , offi-
ciating. Hurlal will bo in M inne-
sota City Cemetery,
Friends may call at the fune-
ral homo Tuesday fro m 7 to 'J
p.m.
Mrs. Christine M. Anderson
MONDOVI , Wis. (Spednl ) -
Mrs, Christine M. Anderson , f!3,
died Sunday evening at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital here where
she had been « patient since
Jan. 4.
She was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Grass May 21 , IftltO . In
thc Town of Lincoln , Buffalo
County, where she was a life-
long resident, She was married
to Andrew Edward Anderson
Sept. 12, 1001, in the Town of
Dover . They came to Mondovi
in 1942 anil her husband tiled
tha t year , She was a member of
Zion Lutheran Church.




tures will average 10 to 15 de-
grees above; normal South and
14 to 28 degrees above normal
north . Normal highs 12 to; .20
north 20 to 25 south. Normal
lows 1 below to 9 below north
1. below to 6 above soulhV
Warmer Tuesday arid Wednes-
day and continued mild there-
after -with little or no precipi-
tation except one tenth ;inch
melted- : extreme northeast; oc-
curring as snow late in week,
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
will average 6 to 12 degrees
above normal . Normal high 18
to 26 north 25 to 30 south. Nor-
mal low 1 below to 7 above
north 6 to 14 south, Cold Tues-
day. Warmer through the rest
of the week. Total precipitation
less titan one tenth inch. Chance
of a little snow late in the week.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By TH!-; ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Tr.
Albany, snow ., . .. 40 20 ,02
Albuquerque , cloudy 53 w5 .,
Atlant a , cloudy . . .  fil 38 ..
Bismarck , clear ... 22 -25
Boise, cloudy 37 27 .,
Boston , clear 45 25 .,
Chicago , clear 32 21 ..
Cincinnati , cloudy . 42 , 22
Denver-, fog 54 14 ,01
Dos Moines, cloudy 25 14 .,
Detroi t , dourly . . . . .  31 22 ..
Fairb ;inks , clear . . .  4 -15 .,
Fort Worth , clear , ,  fi9 42 ..
Helena , cloudy 37 14 ..
Honolulu , clear . . . .  82 71 ..
Indianapolis , cloudy 38 21
Jacksonville , cloudy fil 42 ..
Kaasias City, cloudy 45 28 ..
Los A^ngeles , clear .58  48 ..
Louisville, cloudy , .  50 25 ,.
Alcmphis , cloudy ., M 44
Mi am i , cloudy . . .  74 (i.l ..
Milwaukee , clear , .  2!) 11
Mpls, -St.P., clear , .  15 -:i .
New Orleans , rain . 62 4!) T
New Tork , clear . .  47 32 ..
Okla. City, cloudy , f.7 31. ..
Omnlu n , clear . ,  2!) Ifi ..
Philadelphia , clear , 47 24 ..
Phoenix , cloudy . . .  «7 42 ..
Ptlnd _ , Mc , clear . 4 4
Prlnd,,  Ore., cloudy 50 41 .02
Rapid ! City, fog . . . .  37 17
St , Louis , cloudy . . ,  46 27 ,,
Sail Lk , City, elerar . ,  38 1!» , .
San Fran., eloudly , 57 4!)
Seattle , cloudy . . .  45 40 .03
Wash ington , clear . 5(5 32 , ,
Winnipeg, clear , . . ,  4 -19
(T—Trace )
Ellsworth , Mondovi Rt. 3; Wil-
liam , Eau Claire ; Orville , Ra-
cine , and Dr. Dunne , Madison;
ono daughter , Mrs. Lavcrn
( Wlnsom) Nyrc , Mondovi , with
whom she had resided five
years: ; 12 grandchildren and 11
g r e a t-grnndchaldren , F o u r
broth ers and two .sisters have
died.
Fucieral services will he
Tlmr.sduy at 11 a.m. at Zion
Lulheran Church, the Rev. Vic-
tor JUittner officiating. Buriul
will bo in Gilmmnton Cemetery,
Fri ends may call at Kjentvet
fc Sow Funeral Home here YYcd-
nesdnv Hlernoo n and evMiin; !
and Thursday aL the church un-
til tUne of serv ice,
l» ¦¦ ¦• ¦• ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ «¦ ¦ "— m am  ̂
¦¦ ¦ p w a v u B v v a  -7
! Can YOU Identify This House? |
I .̂ ^k9~_
__9t____ -, /H^ ***] ' in l  Homeward Steps at the entrance of a house¦ 
^§lSRH_HH_______r^ , fBS 1 i 
Immediately ' exemplify the owner as a person i
i ' i -  ^ ^^_H______ S& 'ifwd'i 1 iM *if °' s,T)ar' ' stylish and prncticnl tnstes , These '' <J^ !F 
* """V ""j. m\\ top quality Steps have jirovcn thniiiselvcs lo he i
\ i$-ai_S__i!- ——9 X^m n w '
se 
invcs^niPnt hecnusn thoy need 
nn ordin- "
' w_liW^*Vf mm\y n \W nr y maintenance , even after years nnd voars of 1
j Ji  ' IM' ' .'
( BH'; I _____ vvcar ' rh<!y'ro coiistriictcd lo n full 2" thick '
9B_K&' î 'M \mm "'M 
* 
^H> n ' Wm reinforced concrete. This i.s important to you i
. lS___l_____i <^0 99* < * because there arc .some "skimpy " steps now fin '
' l____-___H_iBn% «^^* 
' .. )k ,,)i " the market thnt nre only a lilllo o\'er hall ns .
_ ___________ B___ 1 ' tldek land naturally rnn 't be expect ed to Inst '
| Mv"£1 i.~^SillpnllnSr'''̂ ^'f~ - ->~ ~ i ;„lil_ Homeward Stops me easier tn Install , too , !?<» -J J:y7~- ^^HBJg^J^i»--;.̂ x~ ' "~zi.y„:
~
\ ~ caii.so llioy arc sojiaiate .scelioiinl constniclinn |
i M XX - - y ' :y ^^_ŴS_^ ĵ ^~;- '~~''~ - ¦-"i. inslcad of a cumbersome , awkward entire unit' ¦"•'-"—; -"^^ffljif^^ vTM-t•" -̂ v *r - -— I tn wrestle into place. It is also important , to re- i
I B -  V- "̂ ^^^Jlfl-5j Su':',''''*'~T ~" member Hint should n step bo damaged (per-r » • . " -;;¦' ": ^^ ^Mjg S|̂ ^--~.î r -- - - ~ ," haps a truck backs into il or someone dro|is |\ j _, - '*, - ^^^rr^yCŜ r- r*""'~ -̂" «"' heavy oliject on It ) it  Is pr ;ieticiil to replacef m_^_^ ''x,.' - ¦̂ '̂ff SS k̂^ m^^-- 0NLY ,he d?ma?(,d secli()|) NW '1'"1'' WHOLE t
I ^_^_^^_^_^_mm̂ ^S^S!'





. ' .x 'X i 'yVx i 'y  risers arc the best walking and climbin g height jI -___HB_______________ BH______B '¦ ¦¦X-'Xy :y >: for elderly people nnd children . . . with patent-
L IMPORTANT — No Salt or to-called lc« <'d non-skid surfaces for increased safety. IN- \I . . . _ _ _ _  SIST ON THE FINEST - insist on Union-Made ,F Removers ihould ever be v»cd on Home- noM ^WAltD STEPS, THEY COST NO MORK! \
\ ward Stopfer any other concrete product , Phone nif.J.I for n Ercr estlmalo .
HOMEWARD STEP CO. i
i 163 5 West Fifth Street Phono 8-1533 1
[ LOOK AT YOUR STEPS , . . EVERYONE ElSE DOESI |
WEATHER FORECAST ;'.'.. . Snow flur-
ries are forecast tonight for portions of north-
ern New England and the . Great Lakes
region. Snow flurries and some showers,
are . also forecast for the mountain areas .
of the southw0st. Occasional rain .will fall
; in parts of tbe lower Mississippi Valley, and
Gulf Coast states as well;as in parts of the
. Pacific , northwest coast. It will be colder
in most areas east of the, Rockies with the
. . exception , of the; south; Atlantic coast. (AP




About $00 saw honors Conferred
on; three Wabasha men at the
second a n- .ri ' u a 1- combination
Chamber : of Commerce, farm-
ers nig ht and Jaycees awards
night a_t St. - Felix: auditorium
Saturday night.
Josep h Tritchler , deputy Wab^
asha County auditor ,, was nam-
ed young man pf the year; ¦:Ray
Young , owner and publisher of
the W-abasha Herald , boss ,of
the year , and Antliony Sharpe ,
Kellogg: area , the outstanding
young iarmer of the - year.
SELECTED BY A committee
from Rochester , they received
their ; aAvards from last year 's
winners—Norman Scheel , :young
man oE the year; Earl Schnir-
ring, boss, and Peter Drysdale ,
farmer--- ' ,- ' " - ' : ' ' - ' - 
;
Donald Yarolimelt , president
of the . Jaycees, was master of
ceremonies. Harold Buckman ,
preside :nt of the Chamber of
Commerce, welcorhed the area
farmer-s. Mayor Gilbert Gran-
er gave , the welcoming address.
Speakers were Allan Skogebo,
Austin , national Jaycees direc-
tor , . wSrb pointed out that dis-
tinguished service awards were
being given . by his / group
throughout the; U.S. about the
same time, and Clark J: Pah-
las; : Rochester , director of .the
Olmsted County Historical So-
ciety. ¦¦'
. Miss Minnesota , Sharon Car-
nes, sang three numbers,- ac-
companied I by . Marci _ . Ques-
enberry , Wabasha,
TRITCHLER , 35,- is regional
JayCees "vice president. He join-
ed in .1955 when he returned to
his home town after working in
Minneapolis. He has held every
office in the chapter.
He was a charter member of
the Wabasha PTA,. serving as
secretary - treasurer. He, was
chairman of the school boards
1959-60; county chairman of the
Centennial train committee in
1958, and county chairman of
the March of Dimes., 1956-57. :
As:a member of .tlie,planning
commission three'- . .' years and
chairrnaii two - ; years',-, he. has
Worked on the building code
project , harbor expansion , and
new park area. In. 1955 he be-
gan . pusMng the street renam-
ing project ; it led to . street
signs . in Wabasha, -
yOUN G. 49, is past president
of both the junior and senior
chamberis. He is past president
of Wabasha Industries and the
community chest. He served on
St; Elizabeth's Hospital fund
drive and now is on the lay ad-
visory hospital board. .
He is a former ' member of
the. county fair "board and for-
mer director of the county Red
Cross chapter. Active in the
DFL, he is a foriner county
secretary.
Young is past president of , the
Hiawatha Valley Association;
past president of the 1st Dis-
trict Editorial Association , and
has memberships in the Minne-
sota Press , Club, Minnesota
Newspaper Association , serving
on committees, and the nation-
al and Wisconsin press associ-
ations.
He Is former director of Clean
Air , Clean Water Unlimited ,
and is member of the Highway
61 Association and Mississippi
Parkway Association.
Active in local civic endeav-
ors, lie lias a special interest in
soil conservation , including pro-
motion of the Cook and Bear
Valley -watersheds.
SHARPE , 23, farms 350 acres
in Greenfield Township two
miles cast of Kellogg. He raises
250 pigs and 40 beef annually.
His field crops are corn , soy-
beans and oats.
He i.s a member of the Wab-
asha County Farm Bureau. A
4-H member 11 years , he is for-
mer president of the county fed-
eration . Ho was FFA presi-
dent. He was cited for his good
breedin g practices and for
planting windbreak trees as a
soil conservation practice. Ho
is a member ol the Wabasha
Knights of Columbus,¦
REVERSE ACTION
WASHINGTON 1̂  - The Con-
gress of the U.S, in 1916 gave
the Boy Scouts of America a
charter that , among other
things , empowered them to char-
ter other organisations to spon-
sor Scouting units.
Thc Scouts recently returned
the compliment bj chartering
thc Congress of the U.S. to
sponsor an Explorer post for
page beys in the House of Rep-
resentatives.
_______¦ *^^V__ ^V F̂  ̂_FW^HWrfl *̂ H___________ L X̂ _̂________[ LA I*X* __.»_. ¦ I mmXAM ill ̂______
f Lvf«Y 3 |fi
¦ NEW DIAICET |
I Finest In faucets I
I for new homes and old I
-*^ r̂<yis/ Of /S s ^S
^̂ Sfe f̂c^S*Winona Plumbing Co.
1126 E. Broadway
Phono *: 541 1, 2035
iHr Johnson Scores
JUl High in South9^_ \wmm9t: ' *~ ¦¦:' - - ' ¦'
HARRIS SURREY
• ¦.-., ' .. -By LOUIS -HARRIS • -. ' ;
In the honeymoon period fol-
lowing his succession to the
presidency, Lyndon B. Johnson
has been enjoying the best of
all political worlds. This is no-
where more graphically shown
tha_n in his seeming ability to
scare highly among white South-
erners at the-same time he is
bei_ng backed by Negro voters
all across the country.
Today, against;'. the combined
strength of five leading Republi-
cans, the new Democratic Presi-
dent runs ahead by almost 2 to
1 hv the South . and by over 3 to
1 among Negroes.;
However, these .same ^two
groups are headed on. si collision
course over the upcoming civil
rights bill , which Negroes fav-
or by 4 to 1 and white Southern-
ers oppose by almost 2 to i;\
In .the latest -pairings '- . iri .' "the
race for President among a
caTefulIy-drawn cross-section of
voters , Mr. ; Johnson's perCent-
ag es compare as follows with
those of his predecessor:
VOTE AMONG NEGROES
AND IN SOUTH
Vote for ;' -; -
Johnson Kennedy
- 6-t '- . , ''m y
Percent Percent
-South ..'.- I ':, .y. l 64 , '¦¦'¦'¦ \ 47
Negroes . ; : . . . ;  7 7 -  . vv88 .
, ' Despite the falhoff forv Pres-
ident Johnson among Negroes,
he still is running substantially
as , well with his key minority
group as ; did Mr. . Kennedy in
1960. Four years ago, the lata
President poled 78% of the Ne-
gro vote. - .V. V- . X:;. -
The real Johnson gabi has
been scored in the Souft , where
he is a full 13 percentage points
above the Kennedy showing; of
1960, which was a bare 51%.
This is also 17 points ahead of
the late President's ratinp in th«
South just before his assassina-
tion. ¦¦¦¦;. ¦
The issue on which Uie ulti-
mate fate of President Jchnsori
in the South apd among N egroes
is likely to: be determined is
civil rights, aind here Nfegroes
and . Southerners sharply dis-






Southern-;- . : .'
• ;voters '... .v:.v34 66
. Negro voters , 81 19
President. Johnson , of .course,
has ..come out squarely for a
tough civil rights measure , ask-
ing that Congress pass the;bill
as a memorial to John F.. Ken-
nedy.;' :,
In. the South , nevertheless,
confidence , in .Mr. Johnson's
southern background leads white
voters to. the belief he will be
more moderate on the . racial
issue than his predecessor.
On this question, better than 8
people in every 10 in the nation
as; a whole say it makes: no dif-
ference to them : that . President
Johnson is a Sdutheraer and
that this fact: will not influence
their judgment of him as Presi-
dent. However, the two excep-
tions I — , to - whom it definitely
does matter —. are Southerners
and Negroes:





Total Nation . 19 81
., East ' .* ' .;;.. '.., - .' -. ,-8'. '¦;•
¦. --. ' .92v\ .' :
Midwest ..., .16; , 84 .
South . .v . . . ',. 32 : 68 "
West .•'.•'.- ...; .>
¦
.'.¦.¦.• 17- . '¦' ; 83 :¦:
Negroes ..; - ...;32 • 68/ ;
Roughly a third of the South
and an identical percentage '¦¦ 6i
Negroes, nation-wide, admit to
being sensitive to the f^ct tBiat
Mr. Johnson is a Southerner.
Obviously many white South-
erners are pleased by it and ex-
press an emotional loyalty to the
first southern President in this
century— almost irrespective
of the specific stands; he might
take, Hy the: sajne token , many
Negroes , are worried by tho
President's southern b a c k -
ground , and they will want con-
stant hew assurances of his sin-
cerity on qivil rights.
X X  "¦- ¦¦:¦ ". WINONA.: -:
Forfeits on charges listed are
as. follows:
Mary Rose Fakler , 411 Liber-
ty St., $15 on a charge of mak-
ing , an improper left turn. She
was arrested at 4:45 p.m. Sat-
urday at Broadway and Frank-
lin Street.
; Kermit -'N. AsCher, 462 W. Wa-
b asha . St., $15 on a charge of
making an improper right turn _
He was, arrested at 8:45 p.m.
Sunday at Broadway and Wi-
non a . Street. -. . '. -
¦
Clarence G. Currier , 921 W.
Wabasha St. , $10 on a charge
bi disobeying a stop sign. He
was arrested at 5:05 p.m. Sat-
urday at Olmstead Street and
the .Milwaukee Road tracks. ,
James E. Stout; 20, Pipestone,
Minn., $10 on a charge of dis-
obeying a stop sign. He Avas ar-
rested at 2 p.m.. Sunday at
Clark's Lane and Trunk ; High-
way 61.
Herbert F. Lea, 619 Center
St,, $25 on a charge of driving
40 miles per hour in a 25 m.p.h;
zone. He was.arrested at 10:30
p.m. Saturday after driving on
Lake Park Drive between Wal-
nut and Winona streets.
Ronald K; Ressie, 866 W. King
St., $25 on . a charge of driving
40 miles per hour in a 30 m.p.h.
zone. He was arrrested at 12:45
a.m, Sunday after driving on
5th Street between Grand and
McBride streets.
Hilbert H. Nelson, 925 W. King
St., $10 on a charge of disobey-
ing a stop sign. He was arrested
at 8:10 p.m. Saturday, at Frank-
lin and Sarnia streets.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
ALBUQUERQUE, N:M. iff) -
Albuquerque R a d i o  Station
KDEF uses the slogan , : "Albu-
querque's Leading Ear Special-
ist ," in promoting the station;
As a result , a woman came to
the station and asked for a set
of batteries for her hearing aid,
Munici pa l Court
AT WILLIA MSHHB____ H_ B_________ B_HB
l- ss.J <
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IF YOU NEED *;
Office Furniture
. . . ask us for pricei. Wa havo lha best [ ' X
values in offico furni ture  in townl f X-
Your Shaw Walker Dealer mI b f i
WILLIAMS I














. . .. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—An Ellsworth man and his
Lake City friend escaped injury
when their car went out of con-
trol Sunday and into a ditch,
Kennelh Pritchard , 36, and
Marcine Schuhmah , 20, were on
County Ttoad 2 , five miles from
Lake Cily,  when the 1957 ve-
hicle slid on ice as it rounded
a curve. The car, which rolled
over onto its top, -was a total
loss , according to Wabasha
County Sheriff Ed LaRcr.
Thc accident happened at
_ _ :_ !0 a.m. between Lake Cily
and Millville. No charges were
filed.
Smmi&sW
WATKOWSKI'S HOLDS GLASS A LEAD
. Watkowski' s, which * pow-
ered its way into " first
place in: the Class A'.-com-
petition '": ¦' of - the Winona
Women's Bowling Associar
tion Tournament with a 2,-
680 after Saturday 's first
shift , - survived late Satur-
day and Sunday action to
remain in the lead,
Tops in the Class . B divi-
sion with a 2.676 • total is
Schmidt' s Beer, which rolls
in the Thursday night Lad-
ies League at .Red Men 's
Club. The Schmidt's; total
was posted during the 6:30
p.m.; shift Sunday;
Super Saver,, last year 's
defending class, B cham-
pion , is in seventh place this
year with a '2 .543i total.
.The annual .'¦:¦ tournament
continues tonight at West-
gate Bowl with seven Class
A and three Class B groups
set to wind up Ihe team
event during a 'fi:30 shift. :
. Doubles- and singles also
kick off with .: :a 6:30 shift:
The Tournament winds up
Wednesday hight with . a 9
p.m. shift .-
Watkowski's, which used
a 206—556 scratch total by
Irene .Pozanc to cruise to its ,
lead, is followed in: order
bv Goltz Pharmacy with 2,-
660 _ Foots with 2,615. Coca-
Cola with 2.610, Pozanc
Trucking With 2,607. Lincoln
Insurance : with 2,591, Hot
Fish Shop with 2.587, Wino-
na Typewriter with .2 ,586,
First National Bank uith 2,-
570 and Mankato Bar ;wi th
2.560.;: .- ;.
Others in the top ten in
tlie Class B division ar e:
E.B.:s Corner with .2 ,627,
Kramer .Plumbereltes with
2.580,;Hoffman- IGA of .'Hous-
ton , with- 2,558. Sammy 's, Piz-
za with ' .-.¦2-;5'54,-. Hal-Leonard
Music with 2.543, Super Sav-
er with 2,543, ;  Coca-Cola
with 2,539. Sloppy Joes with
2,53.4 and The Lantern with
2,527, " :' - ¦'
, Schmidt 's, Beer ,. ' which
shot ¦ a 2 ,188 . scratch total
and upped that margin with
a 488-pin handicap, used a
_ 62-166-158^486 from Luella
Dulek- as :its top individual
effort; Ethel Knap i'k follow-
ed with a 469, Judy : Knapik
liad a 437. Ruth . Konkel a
¦403 and Ethel Beeman a
393.
"Watkowski' s/ripped a 2.232
scratch total and pushed
that to 2,680 with a 44i8-pin
handicap.
Irene Pozanc hit 195-155-
203—556: Marian Fort turn-
ed in. a. 447, vNita Serwa a
¦426, Bernie Revoir a 415 and
Dolly Watembach a 388..
During ; Saturday:: night's
third shift and '-. Sunday 's
rounds the following regis-
tered 51)0 totals::..
Ruth K u k o w s k i 206—
546.: Alice Weaver 211—531,'
Lucille Wea v er 214—526,
Peg S i r  e u g • . 52D - Lucille
Weaver 522, Shirley Squires
521, • Marlene Halliday .209—
520. Helen Nelson.517, June
.Dalieska 200—517, . _B e. t t y ;
Lowe 515; Irene . Go. tomski
512, Helen Englerth 511,
Aiiita Orzechowski .509, Ruth
Novotny 509, Leon^ Lubln-
ski 205—505. Ann - Banicki
205—503, Helen ' ' Selke 218—.
502. Audrey Maul shot a 201.
single game. .'.-V
(team Results on Next Page)
Ramblers Top Yellowjciclcets
INSTRUCTION TlSlE . . .. Wabasha St., Felix Coach Duane* (Duke) Loretz
"X -was a busy '.man Sunday afternoon as he saw his Yellow-jackets bow to Win-
ona Cotter 70-48: at.St. : Stan 's. At left, he talks to his team during a timeout.
At, right , he instructs guard Jerry Arens during a Cotter free . throw . attempt.
The l oss left St; Felix with an 8- _ record. Cotter i which travels to Arcadia





Daily News Sports Editor
The victory formula used ex-^
clusively by Cotter's Ramblers
throughout v. the season paid
more dividends Sunday, 'after.
nbon at St. Stan 's,
. With a. capacity crowd view-
ing . the .sporting event , the
Ramblers used a tenacious de-
fense and a rugged rebounding
show to Overwhelm Wabasha
St. Felix 70--48'.- '¦; '-;./ '¦¦
; It was Cotter's second victory
in: three days and left Coach
John , Nett's forces with an over-
all 13-2 record. St. Felix, which
is coached by Duane Loretz ,
Stands '8-6: after the loss.
IT WAS AN unusual type vic-
tory as Cotter and; St . Felix
seemed;hooked . up in . a great
duel until you happened tb
glance at the scoreboard. . :
The two . teams traded buck-
ets throughout the first quarter
—the game was tied six times
in the first eight minutes — be-
fore a long jumper from the
side by Bob Judge with seven
seconds left enabled the Ram-
blers to take a 14-12 lead. yl".
Cotter salted it away in the
second quarter. At-tli e outset of
the period ,; John Nett Jr. hit on
a short jump shot and Judge
broke through a gang: of .Yel-
lowjackets to . score' on an un-
believable driving attempt. A
free throw by skyscraping Mike
Jeresek pushed it to ,19-12.
With 4:15 left in the half , St.
Felix ' Jerry A r e.-ii s pushed
through a free throw to make
it 23-20 for Cotter . But in the
next three minutes , the Ram-
blers rattled the cords for seven
points::
- ' .' '•Bus's Fisk scored ori a fr _e
throw; Nett tipped one through ,
Bill Browne, who fired up the
Ramblers ih a reserve appear-
ance, scored on a rebound at^
tenript and Gene Schultz hit two
free throws.
St. Felix then made if 30-
21 oh a - ,free .'¦ throw by ;Gene
Wodele before Cotter ran off six
straight points : to take a 36-21
half-time lead.
ST. FELIX cut a point off the
margin in the third quarter ,
outscoring the Ramblers 13-12 to
make. it 48-34 with eight minutes
to; play.
But a fired lip band of; Ram-
bler reserves intermingled with
regulars to butscore St. ; Felix
22-14 in the final period to make
the final . .70-48. :
For Cotter. Schultz vyas high
with 16. Nett finished with 13.
Dick Peters was the only Yel-
low jacket to hit double figures.
He got 11.
Cotter will swing back into
action at Arcj idia Tuesday
night /
"We didn 't shoot very well ,"
was Nett' s major worry, "We
took 98 shots (many came on
tips and taps) and only hit on
27.'" - . .. -
Loretz was just as disappoint-
ed. ,' : ¦
"We only hit 10 of , 26 ," he
said. "Another 17 points on top
of 48 would have looked pretty
good. What we really need is a
couple of good reboundcrs. "
GRABS LEAD
APPLETON i .fi — Virg inia
Krause of Milwaukee rolled a ;
."i.")4 scries Sunday to take the !
Class A sing les lead in the open-
ing round of the Wisconsin !
Women 's State Bowling Associ- !
ation tournnment. I
End-of-Month *0$^ $̂&
SPECIAL f CAR 1
"°" $am s! IW A S HI
SAM'S tSJ SERVICE




• Winona 's college basket-
ball teams face a , tough
week ^head; . and will be ,
forced to knock off two of
Minnesota 's top rated col-
lege teams , if they : want to
stay irt the; running , f o r
league Honors., .- ' ¦'
Winona State, : w h i eh
stands 2A in the NIC, will¦ try; to repeiat an earlier per-
formance . when '¦; Mankato ;
State College invades. Me-
morial Hall Tuesday night;
St 
^
Mary 's takes to the road.
Wednesday night, traveling ;
to Duluth to meet the UMD
Bulldogs, leaders in the
- .MIAC - ;. ., " ' ' ;. - '
Cotter High School is also
in action Tuesday night,
travelin g to Arcadia;
This weekend, all four Wi-
nona schools are in action.
Friday night , Winona High
tries to get back on the win-
ning track at Northfield in a
Big Nine encounter. Cotter
will host St. Thomas -Acadef .
my of St. Paul , while Wino-
na State 's Warriors journey
to Bemidji for another NIC '-.
game. "'-;
St; Mary's is at home
. Saturday against '.-Gustavus.-:-' -
Adolphus, and the Warriors .. '
make the trek to Moorhead ,
the team vfhey defeated 74-
61 Saturday. - x "':X\-, i
In that game, th* War-;,
riors used a second-half .
v spurt and a touch .zone de-
fense to baffle the Dragons.
.' The first .half was hip-arid- .
tuck after. Moorhead;had .cut
-an early State lead. Pete
Lysaker startred finding the
range from the left ; side aiid *
meshed nine buckets in the
initial half . .to almost per-
sonally give the Dragons a
: -36-35 margin at the Mer-
; mission, buzzer. -
The second half started '
but the same way. With both
teams playing for the good
shot , scoring was-; light un-¦;'¦ til . Winona rammed ih eight 'i-
straight points to take a 55-
' 46 lead with 8:45 - left to
'. "play: - - ". '
¦
vThe Warriors stretched
their leaid to 70-56 before-
!' ¦ going into a stall. Gary Pe-
tersen ^and Daye Goede de-
lighted the . packed house of
partisan fans with a drib- ...
bling exhibitit/n that lasted
1 Vz: minutes before: Petersen
finally drew a foul and
calmly dropped in both free
.tosses . . ' •' '¦ ¦
. - .'• Petersen finished with 26
points for game; honors.¦'. Lyle"- Papenfuss had IA. and
Dave Meisner ; 11.; Lysaker
led Moorhead with 23 points,
only five in the ; second half
after; Winona applied the .
clamps, "tenter Jim Jahr




Colter C70) SI. Felix (. «)
; la it pf tp . • ¦ -. ¦¦ ,- . fg ft pi Ip
Judge ;' 4 0 _ * Peter's ' s 1 3  11
Melt 5 3 l 13 Plnieault 4 0 5 t
Jeresek 4 - 1  i » Glomski 1 J 1 _
Schulti : J t 3 1<' .Wodek 3 3 1 9
Starzecki 3 0 3 : 6 Arem 3 . 3  4 9
Fisk : ,- ¦• :_ . 3 1 7 Ueiten 0 1 3  1
Pelowski o i l  l Lindgren 1 0 0 4
Knopik 1. 0 J 2 Kennebck 0 0 0 *
Browne 1 1 4 « v - '¦' ¦ __ ._.' __ __
¦
MU'ri. . 1 0 0 ' :,1. . Tola Is. .19 10 14 4(
Totals 27 16 19 70 V
COTTER
' : . ; ., .' . . . ; . . . : , ; .. ir--32 - ,i} :3-70.
ST. FELIX - ,;.;;. ; . , . .. u » « i4—<»
Cotter ,.'B" (52) 51. Felix "B" 
'(27) :
¦;¦-. - ' . .fg ft pf if : : ¦ fg fl pi Ip
Meier ' 1 2 , 4 4 . BUI ' . 4 0 i t
Hoeppner 0 . 0 1 0 Slrool 0 0 0 0
Kulas I ' l - 0 . 17, . Rocmer 0 0 , 1 0.
Gabrych 1 0 4 2 Kasper 1 0  0 3
Jeresek :« o 1 0 Foley 0 4 3 4
Pellowski 0 - 0 0 0 Wodele 1 0 1 2
B rOm 1 2 1 4  Hamon 2 2 1 4
Leaf .3 0 - 1  * Arcni^ , 1 3  5 4
Holly 1 0  3 2 Rassi 0 1 0 1
Batnbenk: 1 1 0 3 -  
Holmey 4 2 1 10 Tolals 9 9 13 27
Wenzel 2 0 3 4
Waltzer 0 B 0 0;
Totals 22 8 H 52
COTTER "B" . ,,1! 33 14 3-53
ST. FELIX "B" . . . . . .  I 7 12 7-17
Winona <74) . Meorhead (61)
13 It pi tp; fg ft pi Ip
Petersen 7 12 2 26 Graham 3 0 4 4
Papfuss 7 0 2 14 , Lyjaker 11 1 2 13
,' Rosenau 3 0 2 14 Jahr I 0 5 16
j Goede 2 5 1 9  Wermagr 2 1 3  5
; Meisner 3 5 2 II Hcgna 3 1 2 ?
i Stalllnqs 2 3 2 7 Pcrunho 0 0 0 o
I K|om« 1 1 0  3 McTaqua I 0 0 7
Petit t o o  0 Sewall 2 0 3 4
i Kelly 0 0 o o Barlh 0 0 0 0
Anderson 0 0 0 0 Lanen 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 36 11 74 Tola Is 3t 3 31 61 !
j WINONA , - . . .  35 39-74 ;
MOORHEAD ,,  J« 25-41 '
ROOT EIVER
. ' ¦ ¦¦ ' . . - w L- • - , - w i
Peterson 7 0 Rushfor«f . 4 <
Caledonia . 5 3. Mabel . 3 4
Houston 4 . 4 Canlon . 1 '' (.
Spring Grove: 4 4
Rushford evened its Hoot Riv-
er Conferen ce record at 4-4 Sat-
urday night by bouncing Canton
73-5S. ; y y 'l.
The Trojans moved to an 18-9
first; quarteir lead . and. were
never threatened. :
Craig Johnson and Rex Man-
ion led fhe barrage with 22 and
20 points j - respectively.. Dale Ol- ¦
stad had l:.. Don Halvorsoii hit
18 for the Raiders : and Dean
Johns; added 15.;:
Rushford also Won the "B"




• "—"~ :—. . ; .





Cotter llish School's "B" team
whipped Ihe .St. Felix . '-"B"s 52-
27 in Sunday 's preliminary at
St. Stan 's in a ' game that fea-
tured a three-minute fourth
quarter.
The final period was shorten-
ed to three minutes because the
game got under way late and
would have held up (lie varsity
contest.
Jon .Kosidowski' s Ij l l l c  Ram-
blers, who stretched their win
string lo Hi rec and m arie their
overall record 11-:) , led 12-1, .5,r>-
8 and 40-20 si I lie quarter turns.
Kulas hi! 17 points for Cotter
and Molmay 10. Hill was high
for Wabasha wilh eight .
FRITZ LEADS
MILWAUKEE ^-Larry Fritz
of Racine ; slammed a 757 se-
ries to take the singles lead
Sunday after the first weekend
of act.ort in tho Wisconsin




RUSHFORD,; -Minn/ - Jan
Gjestyang successfully defended :
his Class B title and Walked ;
off with just ahout everyvother ;
honor as over 1,000 home town
fans rooted him; on in, the an: |
hual Hillcrest l>ion 's Ski Tour- j :
nament at Magelssen Hill here :
Sunday. . -
: Gjestvang, a Rushford native , ¦
made leaps of, 111 . and 108 feet i
and was credited with 60 form !
points to come up with a total J
of 139.9 ; points , " high for the ;
tourney . He hosed out Rocky I
Schulte of Eau Claire , Wis., |
who had .120.7 points , for top ;
honors.
Gjestvang Was . the only home
town skier to gain a first place
in the three-event competition
in which over 50 snow-skim-
mers from 10 clubs partici- ¦
pated.
Veteran division plaudits went
fo Ola Hoith .of- Racine ,. Wis .
lloith soared throu Rh Ihie n\r {
in leaps of 0-1 and Hi) feet , hut
hi.s near-perfect form gave him
the first position. His distance ,
was less than  tha t  of both -Dick '
"Wakefield and Luke Solcr of St. '
Paul , who fin ished second and
third , respect ivcly. Wakefield
leaped 97 and !M feet , while
Soler jumped % and JM , lloith' s ;
form points were the difference.
He chalked up 50. . to  only 55.5
and 5 .. n to his two nearest
competitors , giving him a t otal
of 127,1 for (he win ,
Ronnie Huriie of West by. Wis..
turned in a sterlin g effort  in
the Junior class to take first '
pi cu t-* IM » nciii ,ii,\-|iiiini linn - |
gin, Rudic 's jump of 110 nnd
104 feet outdistanced his near- '
est rival , Dale Sweno of St. '
Paul , who leaped 100 and 05 !
feel. Riidie ended with 1117.12
points tn 131 5 fur Swi 'ho.
V E T E R A N S  C L A S S  I Ol* Hollh, B-
cinr , WH,  1 . 7.1;  ), nick W^milleld, St .
Paul, m »i 3 Liiki- Snlii ,  SI. Pnul ,
111, ': 4 , M»yn»rcl Enflnon, Mlnnenpolli,
133.4, 3, Dud Lent , Minneapolis , 131.41 »
Don Horn. SI Pnul, U90i  . '. IJerii- r
RaKneit, Rocklord , III , I05.0| » Goodwin
Rude, Dullon, Minn , 104,6 ,- ». Rnoc-r
Chrltflamon, SI PAUI, 104 4 I 10. EDwin >
Torkclj on, Ruthlnrd, 10) 3 .
JUNIOR CLASS-!,  Ronnie Rurtlt , Wevt
by, Wl» , 117.3; 3. nnl« Swi no, SI, Pant ,
131.1; 1, Olcn SIOKilon, WitJ lhy, WU ,
171.li 4 , Tom Slack ,  Raclnr, Wl« , 1115,
J. Bruce S«ui»tr, 51 Pnul, wti . l ;  t , nwyl
Rudi, Diilton, 104 0, 7 Tr iry FIch, Dal- j
ton, 10i.t; I Gary Ji-nirn, nallon, MO|  '
t. Loa Oljon, Wltcomln Rap/rti, Wu ,
41 i i  10, Donald Tnikelion, Ruihlnrd ,
44.3.
CLASS B — I, Jan Gli i lvanq,  Ruililnrn ,
1lt.3; 3. Rocky Shullr , Eau Claire, 11. 11
3 Tony Pope, Eau Claire, 17t ,4,  4. Per-
ry Rcnb.rn, Mlnneapolll, 134.1; I .  Ken
Emerion, Racine . 1)0,1; 4 . Willie Guv
ncy, Beloit , Wlv, l l».4i 7 Ralph l.ov-
»lad, Rocklord, IH.I; I. Gordon Cl\n»
tlan>i>n, Mlont-apolli, llB .t; ». Ralpn
Slcne, Mlnneapolll , 1 1 3 7 /  10. flill Malirtr ,
St. Paul, 111.7,
BAIXJKK IM-ACKHS
MILWAUKEE (fl — Jeanetle
Bopp of Milwaukee finished 10th !
in tho women 's division unci
Mark KuglKsch Jr „ also of Mll -
wnukee , wound up 12th in the
men 's class Saturday night in
the All-Star bowling tourna-
ment.
i
( i tITICAI. INT II  . . . Juan ( t h i  . 'hi i Kmlrigue/. of I' lierlo
Rico ( .op photo ) c\pn ' .s,scs his cMillat ion af ter  sinking a
1(1-toot hit -die putt ,il (ho llltl j  hole Sunday to curd a <i(i for
the fou it li round of the l.uckv Inlernal ional  golf loiu iKmicnt
at Sun Krancisco s Harding Pin k Cour.-sc , His '2T1 for the
four days  foi red a playoff today wi th  Don J iumniy  of Plain-
view , Vr\ , who i s  Miown wilh tongue hotwoeti teet h ( hot -
torn > n«i lie iiiisse -- the short ( liiwnshlll  pu t t  on '(lie Iff .Il that
could Imivo won the tournament for him. (AI* Pholofux .
-. w- m̂ ~̂-^ ~̂-^ ~̂m^^ âr--^^ -̂ r̂~-^ -̂-^ ~̂-^ -̂~maF-~mr-~mm *-~m ~̂rm -̂- m̂-~^^—^ -̂-^ -̂~m -̂^ m̂ .  ̂. —!̂ ~̂~m -̂.  ̂ , .̂  am . am . am . ILI
Gjist^
^^—^— î__ _^̂ "̂«_ ŵ^̂ ««^̂ ^̂ i___^
Monday, January 27, "1964 10.
MINNKAI - OUS (AIM - "We ]
just couldn 't stop Poposso inside
and Falk outside ," Coach .John
Kundla said Saturday after his
Minnesota haskethall (lop hers
h.-id lost fl2-7fi to Northwestern
at Kvanston , III .
1 He referred to forward Kick
(l.opossn , who led all scorevsi
wi th  2\\ points , and to nuard '
l l l vh  Kalk , who tallird 22 more
¦ for the Wildcats ,
"Ily Hie time wc sta lled our
; mnvc , it wns too lute , " Kundla :
I nildetl. "Wt. just couldn 't seem '
l lo  contain l.opo.sso this .season.
j l i e 's a very fine plnytir , one of
' the hest in Hie Ili« Ten, "
1 I.oposso scored Nortliwcslern 's
i f i rst  four field goals as the
J Wildcats jump ed out to im ll-L'"t lend , The (lophers once tr immed
the advantii R e to a sini'le point
at ¦.,r. '.>l with seven minutes lo
j l . o in the f i rs t  half , hut the Wild- ,
cuts spurted nj;aiii to  own a '
•in :: , ha l f t ime hiil /je.
Tlie Northweste rn mnri.in
- reached its zenith six minutes
in lo  Hie second half when Ihe :
lead hit li'l-H) ,
Minnesota sti l l  l r ailed hv KI
pn .nts l "Ht '.ri , with ?.> -.. miiiutes
j l e l t  on Hie clock. The (lophers i
j. st nrlcd their  II IKU CSI push of- 1 he
I M i i m e  at thai po int , scoi inn i
' ei fiht slrnl iiht points lo tra il J
t\\(i TKN'
W . 1., Pel,
Michigan 1 o l.ooo
Million ] o 1.OO0
Ohio Statt 3 1 .730
iMorlhwcil.rn 1 3 ,400
MINNESOTA . ,  3 3 .500
Mlchloan Sl»t« 7 3 .400
Iowa 1 3 .350
WISCONSIN 1 3 .751
Purdue . l j .jso
Indiana 0 I .000
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Ohio Statt  .« ,  Purdue Bl.
Mlchlijan II. Mlchlnan Star* 77,
Norlhwcjltrn J3. Mlnneiola 74 ,
llllnoli tl , Arliona Stale 7» •
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Ohio Stale »» Mlrhlqan Sla>t«,
Indiana al DeP«ul. «
•Non conl fri-nte gamei
onlv 7ll-7;i with V- inniiilr.s left .
Then hifi Jim Pills , Ihe Wild-
cats ' fi-feet-lt sophomore center ,
dunked I wo quick baskets from
underneath to put it out of
runj ?*' with .'lt> second.-s to no,
Archie (, l , irk had 17 points for
the  (iophers and Pou Hudson M.
Tlie (Icfcnl was a r«islly one
for Minni ' sotii 's lii / ^ 'IVn aspirn-
t inns , leaving the (lophers :i-,'l
in IciiKuc play - -i,..o(* for fift h
place , Norlhwostern slipped past
Minnesota in to  fourth with a :i-2
record. Minnesota Is II ) (i over-
all , Northwestern r>-7.
The triu mph avenged for the
YYildnils n 7l'i-7 t loss lo Minne-
sota here u week unci.
Minnesota 's next OII I JI .J; is Sat-




I "With the Women 's City Bowl- ,
in*; tournament taking place at
Westgate Bowl , only two High j
; School ' leagues were in action !
; at Hal-Rod Lanes over the week- ;
end,
; In the Girls ' circuit , ShirleyV
Zieman paced Pin Ups to 1 .894
| with her 435. Alley Gators col- ;
lectcd 67,'l behind 'Pat WeiRel' s
, 1(. :!.
( The Roys ' league found Rill :
| Ronovv pacing Spartans to 7n,r);
with his 521 , Dave Brom crack-
ed 2() .-r.on for Finks , .nnd Wipo j
Ouls tallied I ,!)!)« . ¦ '
Bdnow Hits 521
in Junior Action
St. MaryV unbeaten hock-i ' . '¦¦:¦!.' .
ey team takes a detour |
from its SlIAC campaign to- '.'"•!
day when it travels to St. !
Paul for a clash with Be- ,' i .-'
. inidji at Aldrich Arena. , [ j
tven though MIAC stand- I j
ings won 't be on the line. ! j
the Redmen; skaters won 't |"J
lie able to take a breather- i j
Bemidji boasts a bevy of I
fine skaters, mostly from >
".-- :Canada; nnd could well have
' -.-: 'designs on e n d i n g  St.
Clary 's win string which has
extended itself to eight, six
in conference action. i
!' REDMEN MEET
| BEMIDJ I TODAY |
EAST "' •
. Vijlanova 73, Pennsylvania . 4*.';.. '
Providence . 5, Niagara 75.
Creighton 74, Canisius 72.
St . Joseph's (Pa. )  77, St. John 's (N.v; '(-
' ¦ to. •' - ¦ ¦
¦¦
Pittsburgh 86, Army 44 .
St. Bonaventure 84 , Pan American 77.
SOUTHWEST
Hardin-Simmons 100, Midwestern 71.
Houston 61, Baylor 40.
- Rice 94i Trinity. (Tex.1. -74 .
¦ - . .- .. SOUTH v '
Kentucky 79, Georgia T e t h V - 7 .
Duke 47, Tennessee 65 II Oil..
South Carolina 67, Clemson 54.
Auburn 85, Georgia 77.
FAR WEST
Oregon Slate _ 5,  Stanford 57. .
Wyoming 45, Denver 56.
Washington State 81, Oregon 71.¦ ¦ MIDWEST
Augsburg 85. Augustana (S .D . )  5»,
Duluth 83, Macalester 67.
Hamline 47, SI. John 's 54 .
SI. Cloud 11&, Bemldii 78.
Wlnonn 74 , Moorhead 41.
Jamestown (N.D.) 71, Morris _ 5.
Michigan tl , M^hlgan Stat" 77 .
Wichita 84, Chicago : LoyoU 76.
Ohio State ?8, Purdue 87.
Illinois .7, Arliona Stale 7-8,
St. Louis 78, Cincinnati 7* 1.
Bradley 77, Butler 48
Northwestern 81, Minnesota 76.
Drake 56 , A ir  Force 54.
Miami (Ohio) 81, Kent Sla1« 44.
Ohio U. 95, Western Michigan 49 ,
Iowa State t r,  Oklahoma 77 .
Toledo 73, Detrnll 71 (OT) ,
Tulsa 95 , Arkansas 86 .
¦ ^ ^ ^T ^ ' ^ ^ ^T ^ ^ ^ ^W . ^ ^ ^ —  ¦ 





H UWALD, VAN HOO F GOP WINS
Winona fighters .won six of
eight decisions Saturday night
as the Catholic Recreation Cen-
ter- boxing team mad« its debut
in -Winona at the. CRC. ;;
A crowd, of hear 3O0 watched
the 10-bput card which featured
a pair oE KOs and art exhibition
match between two of Winon a's
top boxers. ; ';
In the double irialh event , Lee
Huwald gained a spJif decision
over Gary -Fitzmeier of Roches-
ter in a lightweight scrap, and
Tom : Van Hopf decisioned Rusty
Clark of Rochester. - Van Hoof
stepped out of his class (welter-
weight) to gain the win over
the Rochester middleweight;
. In; the shortest bout of the
night , Mike Krage of Winona
knocked out Roger Mikkelson ef
Chatfield in 30 seconds' of the
fi rst round. Mike Keller, an-
other Winona , glover , also regis-v
tered a KO over Bob AugudaJil
of Caledoni a in the third round:
Mike Rivers won another split;
decision over Jeff Moen of Chat-
field in one of their usual don-
nybropk 's, and Duane Speed
registered a unaniomus ,decision
over; Joe Duval:of .Caledonia.
The Klug brothers of Cale-
donia each registered/wins over
Winona fighters; Ted .decisioned
Dave Belter, with the help of
a pair of knockdowns in the
last 30 seconds. Steve knocked
down Carlyle Puterbaugh in tlie
first rbund .: and then went on-
to gain a decision.;
The special two-round exhibi-
tion match; saw Mike : Kittlesoh ,
a; middleweight , scrap: : with !
Ron Puterbaugh , a heavyweight;.
Bob Brdviaek of Caledonia de-
cisioned Dennis Irish of . Chat-
field in the other fight , .
Winona 's boxers will go back
into action Feb, 4 at Rochester




DOVER , Minn . - Dover-Eyo-
ta ran its overall record to 5-5
with a 73-54 victory over Byron
Saturday night, The Eagles
stand 5-4 in the Wasioja Con-
ference,
Dover-Eyota trailed by 20-13
at the end of the first period ,
but forged in front 36-29 at half-
time and was - ori top. 58-38 at
the end of three quarters.
Don Lyke . Ied the attack, for
the winners with 26 points. Paul
yermeersch chipped in with 18
and Don: Bierbaum . got 12.
Gary Prigge was high ior By:
ron with 11. .:.V . - '.-¦¦ .
: Dover-Eyota squeezed . put a
S6-32 overtime victory in the pre-
liminary- game, . , ;
Carroll Hits 4 Goals
As Hornets Win 8-4
NQESKE, NEITZKE DEFENSIVE STANDOUTS
With Lance Carroll firing
home four .goals and Rog Neitz-
ke and Wayne . Noeske turning
in outstanding defense . perfor-
mances, Winona 's hockey Hor-
nets ripped past ¦ Owatonna 8-4
at West End Rink Sunday .
. The . victory gave Winona a
4-3 Southern Minnesota League
record/ ; .
The contest was hard ' fought
all the way with 15 penalties
being assessed,
Winona took a 4-2 lead at the
i end of the first period as Car-
roll hit with only 15 seconds
past, Tony DesRbsier skated in
at 7:30, Rog Munson followed
at 11:26 and Brian Train<5r cap-
ped it -at 17.00. [ ' . ' ¦¦¦. - '- ' - . X'
Owatonna got - goals front
Dennis Yule at 14:42 and Dan
Shaeffer ; at 16:42, Both came
on assists from Noel Jerike;
.Jenke and Yule are both stand-
out : prep athletes. .
The gap; stayed at two goals
with ; the . second: period history
as Carroll scored for Winona on
, an assist from Doug Trainer
and Schaeffer tallied for Owa-
tonna on' an assist from Les
¦Suthersi ' ' . -- . '¦;'•/ ' .
The Hornets broke it wide
open in the . third period :to
knock Owatonna from the
league lead; DesRosier started
in at 36:10 on an assist from
Don Elimanri. Carroll followed
twice in succession at 16:00 and
17:20 , the . first on an assist
from D. Trainor , the second
unassisted. That was it.
Winona will be in action , on
home ice again Wednesday
night to host lowly Austin ,
which i.s mired in the -SMHL
cellar with an 0-8 record.
Austin was a 14-5 victim of
Albert Lea Friday night.
FIRST PERIOD SCORING; Wlnom—
Orroll <Neitikcl :1S; DuRoiier IEh-
minn) 7:_ 0;  Munson (Nocskf) l t ; _ _ s,-
B. Trainor (unmuicd) 17:00. Ownlonn/i
—YUI» (Jcnkel 14:42; Stuelltr (_ _ nk_ i)
14 .41. P ENALTIES; Winona — Neill**
(chirglng). Owatonm—-Stiaelftr (roupti-
Ing I.
SECON D PERIOD! W — Carroll (D .
Tralno'rl 3:53; 0—Shxiflcr (Sullien) Ml.
PENALTIES: W—Neilrke (interference I.
Neitike (tripping)/ Noetke (tripping I;
Etim»nn (llleoil check). O—Stanton
(tripping); Von Mtnko (boarding); Jf l i -
ke (charging) Jenkt (tripping).
THIRD PERIOD; W— DciRo.lfr (Eh-
mann) 14:10) Carroll (O. Trainor) 14:04;
Carroll («in* . ilited) 17:10 . O—Yule (Jen-
ke) l i.O. PENALTIES: W - N(llrk»
(charglnij); Ehmann (elbowing); Htnen
(slath |n41;- isidjon (misconduct); E ti-
mann (itathing).
STOPS: Bamhenrk ( W )  , 1 4  1-10




'- ,; MINNEAPOLIS, ' Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Gary Rohrer , son of
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Rohrer , 459
W. - Broadway, teamed with
Rollie W eekman to capture the
National Junior YMCA handba ll
doubles title here Saturday.
Rohrer , a - University of Min-
nesota. student , and Weekman
defeated Bob Anderson and Bill
Letsch of Racine , Wis., 21-2, and
21-20 to take the title^
Bill . Yambricjyj atffed to¦ de-
feat- Wayne 9®R_rrt of Minne-
apolis in the singles competition .
He dropped the first set 21-1.1
but took, the next two 21-20 and
2i-9. ¦ ¦¦¦;






Iron* Poia'ne¦ - .'.'. . .  195 155 304—554
N.f« Sewa . . . . . . .  112 134 US—424
Bernle devoir _ 168 133 M-415
Marian Fort .. '. : - ..' 155 139 151—447
Dolly Witembtct . . 113 114 149—JBB
.53 70* 7. 0^-4.8—2480
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Su.15etl.rs—W. G,
Lonore Klagge . . .  157 145 .45—4*7 .
Lorelta Slcivang .. 155 111 149—475
Gerry Schcrer . . . . .  158 14! 123—449
Joan Kublcelc . . . . .  147 1S» 304—509
Ruth Novotny . . . . . .  179 134 .151—4*6
796 798 .372—294—2460
FOOT'S* ¦ : ¦ '. ¦
¦
-'' Ladies-City—Hal-Rod '':'
Lucille Weaver, : 189 159 174—522
Irene ' . J'anikbwik'C . 137 147 155—459
Alice Weaver. : . . . . '. :,zn ISO 170-̂ 531 :¦
Gert Suchomel .... 136 141 170—447
Helen Nelson v ...; 178 141 173—492,
851 758 442—164—2411
COCA - COLA v
Monday— SI. -.M l -
Jane, Maschka- . . . '.. 125 143 180—441
Lis Krage : ' . 166 135 153—454 . . ' . . -
Roseanne KviblceH , 169 . 137 152—458 .
Nancy Gensomer ¦ . 133 185 150—448
Irene Brook .. - i«0 154- .156— .70 -.- .',
• • - - - . - .753.754 m—312—2410
POZANC TRUCKING ¦"•'- ' . .
Ladles Cily—Hal-Rod « :
Arlene Kessler :'¦- , -. .  144 153 153—450
Barbara Poiahe .:. 196 169 16S-«i_ <
Carol . Fenske . . . ; . .  154 157 140—451
Meta Lilla : . : . . . . - .-.7165 131 .153—449
Esther Poianc¦¦' . . . . :  156 148 175—479
' ¦• . - ' ' -
¦' . - 815 758 786—248—2607
LINCOLN : INSURANCE '
Pin Topplers—W . G..
Lebna LubiriKI I . , .  178 .149 176—523
Una Malhisbn . . . .  12* 147 179—452
Yvonne Carpenter . 1*1 1*5 175—501 .
Audrey Goreckl .:, 114 142 162—418
Jean Lubinikl . r . . .  132 141 178—451¦' • 711 764 170—246—2591
HOT FI5K SHOP
AC tallies—AC Club
Donna Ku|ak : . . . .  148 158 170—47*
Elayne Lllla ' 146 155 '120r-421-
Judy Albrecht : . . .  174 143 .145—457 '
Donna Lan^owskl . 131 156 129—416
Helen SelK* . . . . . . ; Ibi vi 1 64—501 . .
761 787, 733—316—2J87
WINONA TYPEWRITER
. Monday—St . M. • ¦ • '
¦ '
Alice. Spalding. . . . . 107.151 . 155
Elaine Nellike . . . : .  137 144 133-^-414' - '
Fern Glrller . .  . -.* . . . . 1 4 8  157.155—455 '
Ella Roif . . ... 163 148 143—474
Eleanor Losliek . . .  136 180 .156—472
- . ¦' > 691 BOO 737—358^2516
1st NATIONAL BANK . . .  .
Sunieflers^-W.G,
Florence Loedlng- ..  137 152 153—442
June ' Oallc'ska V 200 159' 158—517 V
Pat Ellingheuysen¦ ": 152 H7 141— 460 .
Esther Hard! . 104 152 168—424 .
Joyce .Hardcrs . . : .  178 163 ISO 491 ,
. 77) 793 770—236—2510
MANKATO BAR ,
Tuesday—Hal.Rod
Alice Lynch , . . , . : . .  141 157:157—455 ',
Marqe Folios ' .. . . . . . 177 13S 169—481 . .
Patricia Kobe . . . .  130 13* 119—383
Eleanor Hanson ... 165:161 171—497 .
Grace Burley- . . . , ' . ,„ 151: 155 157--463
764 742773—290-2519
7-UP-
.Pin Duller—Hal . Rod . . .
Marlcne Ailderson . 115 lis 156—384
Marvecn Brant) . . . :  125 142 T7S—442
Nancy Williamson . 161 12S 97—383
Alice Bambenek, . , . 133.150 113—396 > •
Marlene Halllday .. 140 177 509-520
. 474 703 750—438—2515
WALLY'S V
A. C., Ladles—A.. C.
Pen Slienq X . '. X ". 195 145 193-523 -
Dorothy Andre|eskl 132 124 118-374
Helen Kowalewski : 145 135 116—396 .
Eleanor Wachowiak 140 131 144— 415 ¦
Marge McGuire . . .  141 153 141—454
. 753 687. 722—400—2JH
COZY CORNER BAR
Tuesday—HalRod
Yvonne Carpenter . 180 113 147—540 "
B<!tty Riltqen . . - ,- . 137 151 143-̂ 437 V
Wlni.ifred Sheridan 150 125 160—455
vir'qlnlt . Schumin'ski .110 134 135—379 .'




Leona Lublnski , 152 14S-205—505
Audrey Graham . . . 1 2 8  148 190—466
Elsie Hoist 11* 138 95—349
Palma Stanislawski 175 13* 143—454
Marie Walchak . . . .  139,133 133—405 .
I . 710 701 7*6—368—.5)4)
WINONA RUG CLEANING- :
1 Friday—Hal-Rod
i Connie DuBois . . . .' 136 .171 123^430
¦I. Harriet. Howard , . . -190 139 136—465
-Mary. Rodcr-rs . 1 . . . 1 5 9  98. 140—397"
i Lucille Weaver . . . .  214 160 152—526
i Helen " Nelson: . . . : v .  172 .177 168-^517 -.
871 745 719—210—2143
:' -H.AMERN.1ckS .' BAR ; ¦' . - ¦•
) Pin Topplers—W . G.¦ Joan Hcftman - -. . - . .  187 ISO. 130—467- .
I Sue Glowezewskt : . 129 131 135^-395 , .
CiirorVauqhn . . 144 133 131—411 ,".: .
Shirley KaunhustTian 125 121 169—421 '
Orlone Kiltie ' ;. ' . , . . 167 141 . IS9—.474
• 754 681 725—374—2143
HOME FVJRN1TURE STORE
i Sunsclters—W-. G. 
¦
i Audrey - Gorelckl ' ".. 154 1*1 135—434
j .Mary Werner . . ; . . . .  114 174 131—369 .
' Audrey Sieracki . . .  151 1*1 160—477——
! R. Hildebrandt , ' , . - 145 161 168—460¦ Helen Englerth. . . . .  159 IRI 170-5)1 '
. - ¦
¦ • ¦: 728-TBI, 164— 268-3141
R E D D Y K I L O W A T T r.
Ladies Cily—Hal-Ron
¦¦' Judy Slrommcr . . .  .- ,- 173 131 154—444
1 Dorothy Lo^lnskl . .  164 IR8 158—510
I Phylllss Johnr.nn . . 1 4 9  117 1S3-449
I Vcrna Hlcrltld 109 91 129-330
' Betty Schoonover . . .  158 171 151—481
i ' ¦ ' ¦ 753 70 3 780—304—2140
CULLIRANS1 Pin Drnpv-W. G.
' Sylvia- H.isslngrr- 157 )7 1  149-477
Audrey M.ml , 131 111 101—449
Dorothy Paluhlckl . 144 171 104-371 .
Florence Riven , . 147 13! 170—405 .
Mabel Smith 133 ) l i  151— .109.
704 6*7 775—444—2137
WINONA PLUMBTRETTir S
KrqlflTtl- .-.W . G .
Elaine Ttioclo , 157 14 7 141-447
¦ Arli-na .Cisewikl . . 130 173 143—445
; Vivian Alhnrl , . . . 1 4 .  174 141-413
Elvera Allrert ' 1" Ml 133-413
Marcle Rruwer 134 112 )44-4 .10
j 754 719 723-368-3136
SAMMY'S P I Z Z A
Tuesday —Hal-Rod
! l.rnn-e Klaqlle 114 151187—474
Phvllis Thiirlry 155 !«9 154-440 ,
Lillian Thnrlry 15S 157 129-441
LouKe Livingston . 113 149 135-397
Rulh Novolny 134 190 101—509
693 79! 768-354-2J33
R D. C O N E S
l ucky Ladlrs Hal Rod
Mnhol Gl.-ium-'il 140 131 IH- 411
Bornlc« Mrf.lmury 165 151 169-4"9
Alice SnMrtlnq , , 141 151 14J-478
Maiv Willli>ms 104 119 177-395
narh DiTnian 117 17] 114-173
702 433 761-313 - 2134
STEIN OIL CO,
Ann Walski , , . 110 144 180-494
Winnie Tint 1*4 144 138-441
Alvina Mrlcr , 147 149 124—470
Mary Priytarsbl  1. 3 134 153-451




Belly Srhn< -lrter " 14J 71 |44 -3M
Doris Mod|c»kl , ,  141 )4 ) 140-439
Pndle Li l la  US IW 177 479
rilnorn 7«chn , , 140 151 127—449
Brv WOS 164 131 155-456
(17 44)  691-384-313)
SAM'S 01. PCT SERVICE ,
Kf i l»re»le-W. G.
Manic-It H.Mi'.on 147 !*•! 157-491
I.nil Morken 160 90 133-381
nerenlfrr nwllman 179 It) 1A7- 511
Gene rmor-nn 130 171 151-397
Juno Uin"'.s 134 III 121-3)8
7»0 44-1 735 364-3136
GRAHAM A MCCIJU'E
I'm Ou-.lrp. Hal Rnil
I ols Slr.Kicif 131 13) 151 41J
Judy I'uyta isk l  141 |4) 137- 430
Jnan Wirri k 150 )71 1.19-461
Romy Ma llMi'wikl 111 l«) 144 -447
I oil l.llla HI 15t 154-4H
731 751 747-373 - 3101
STF.AK SHOP
Pnwilrr Pull Hal Rpd
rii-lll. Kanr  144 15) 1)1 -417
Donnls Grolli 121 11 I 13? 371
Helen Gn. lkowikl 161 \ * 1  I6l 47J
Joan Wieczorek ... 141 130 158—449 '
Eleanor Zechei . . ; .  744 170 7)1^-435¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ -
¦ - : 73i 701 489—370—2502
B. S . M. COETTE5
Bay State—W. C_ '
Barbara Kuhlmann 149 143 1*5^-457
Hope Dennis . .  . . . 1 2 7  154 116—397 .
Ruth . Plelmeler .. .  155 137 125—417 ¦
Larry Donahue . . : .  174 179 173—525
Jantt Wieczorek ,. 134 1*1 123—411
739 774 701-384-^2498
WALLY'S FOUNTAIN CITY V
Pin topplers—W. G.
Wary Serv/a .- ' . . - ;. 13* 169 122—427'!
Mary Ann Stalk* . 164 155 134-^45$
Dorothy Walsh " . . . . 132 163 133--428
Joanne O'Reilly :.. -:'!50 138 180—468




Anita Orzechowski 148 179 1JJ—509
Donna Hbrders . . . 144 171 146-^4*1
Judl Ronnenberg . .  132 132 107—371
Marian Tulius • : '.; '. .124 149 130—393
Henrietta Young . . .  154 159 137—450
702 790 492—310—5494
FOUNTAIN CITY
Lucky Ladles—Hal-Rod - ., .
Harriet Kirchner : , .  *t 16* 124—387 '
Virginia Prussing .. 136 134 14t—41*.
Beverly Heitman . . 1* 9 . 170 156—495
Florence Rath . . . .  130 131 141 -̂409 -
Marguerite Stoll , . 1 2 9  135 126—390 .
¦; : '.: 
¦ ¦ '-. . ' .«!' 73* 710—394—5491
MAIN TAVERN \
Pin Topplers—W . G.
Belly Englerth . . . .  147 188 , 187—522
Vivian E.- Brown ..; 1*7 135 1*4—168
Isabelle Rozek . . . .  147 154 212—513 . . '
Dolores Wicka . .: .  . 158 128 U3—M X
Helen Englerlh .. . . .  148 138 155—4*1 •
. - .787 743 863— 98— 5491
ED: BUCK'S . - .
¦ ' ¦ ¦
.'. Tuesday—Hal-Rod
leona Lublnski ... 159 157 17*—492
Mary Grulkowskf ..' 116 180 160—456 .
Dorothy Beynon ' ,.' .;. 145 160 149—454
' Eleanore Stahl..  v .. -140 141 138—439: .
Irena GostomsW ; . Ui lit 134—4*7-
72* 825 757—180—5488
¦TOGS , 'N -TOYS ¦
Ladies Cily—Hal-Rod
, Ellie Griesel . . , . . : .  123 129 178—430
Ruth Hopf ' ..' ;.  . . . .  142. 154 153—449 .
Evelyn Frie .... 135 131 152^418^
Margurite Werner . 115 142 90—357
June Dalleska .v .. 177 140.175—492 :
.. -' - . • ' . 702 <9« 748— 338^-2484
. COZY. -CORNER - BAH. ' ¦ ' . ' •
¦
ilite Owl—AC.
V?ra Bell . .  115 177 134—414 :
JiM Schumlnskr ¦' . . . :-132 .153 iii—44* .
Eslh'er Poianc v. 163 152 135—450
Virginia Schiimlriski 159 133 121—413
Miry. Pasky . . : . . . .  138 139 154^-431 :
, '¦ - -. 707 754 *95—328—3484
WINONA, PAINT « GLASS
' Plntbpplert—W , :G:. ' . ' ".
Alfrleda Fuglle . . . .  153 132 170—455
Dorothy Beyiion '.- , l(» 164.131—486
Shirley Pflnghoelt . 151 130 1)5—39*
¦ Vivian H. Brown . .. 143 131 145—419¦¦ '
Betty Schoonover ,. 155 183 153—491¦ '. •7 .91 .742 714—236—2483
MATZKE BLOCK CO. .'••
'.
Keglercite—W. G, '•".
Lois Matike . . . : . , -¦.. :107 153-137--397
'Elaine - Wild .. . . . . . .  170 134-145—449 . . . •
June . Eichhorst - .: '.- . .141 140 141—432
Sylvia Callahan : .. 114 124 135—376 •
Nancy Gappa . . . . .  155 143 136—434
. . 687 694.497—404-^2482
SHORTY'S '' . 'v
1'- ' . . '
t>in Dusteri— Hal-Rod
Ardls . Clenan _ : . . .  140 147 105 -̂395
Betty Selling 118 11* 124—350
Nancy Springer . . . .  139 139 160—438
Betty Thruno . . . . . .  151 146 141—458 .
Alice Stevens . . . .  145 178 131—454
. . . . . ,*93 , 72« 681—380—2480.
WiNONA INSURANCE
Powder Pulls—Hat-Rod
Susan Day' -..-. . . .  183 134 170—487 .
Marilyn Kins . v 1*3 155 134—432 . ' .' • ¦
- Madplyn Chouinird 141 113 97—351
: Joyce Locks -.- . . . , . :  147-154 174—47S :
Marge 1 Moravec . . .  170, 149 124—443
i 784 705 499—290—2478
HOMIWARD STEPS
L«diet City—Hal-Red
Alvina Meier . .. . . .  172 144 178—49* :
Wlhnia Tust .: . . . . .:  135 133 134—402
Bernl« Pagel . . . , . :  114 114 150—371
Jennit Timm .....  147 127 178—451 .
Lorraine Hilka ..... 133 133 144—410. '
;' . . 701, 453 784-340^2478
V^INOMA TOOLETTES
' Su'nielters— VV. C.
Lora K»m . . . . . . . . .  IM 121 125—«« \
Willy Lkli .V . . '.:.:.-. 124 142.134—402
Geni Emerson .... 142 119 144—41S
Alfrleda Fuglib . . . .  152 1ST 1*1—4*4 7
Esther Kelm . . . . . .  134 144 135—4)3
:' ¦ 740 483 701—344—2478 .
HAMM S . BEER
..
' •Tuesday—Hal-Rod . • |
Atfreida Fuglle . . : ,  147 130 U7—444 '
E.lsle Hoist. . . . . . . . 145 123 100—34*
Lorefta Stelvang : 130 144 149—44S :
Ar.lone Tuiner '. . ,:. 144 1*8 144—454- . .. !
Jo Biirjeh . . -. . . .  133 123.130—366
-:¦ : 719 *90 490-37*—2477 . :
BUOWEISER .BEER-V
Powder . Piilf—Hal; Rod
Ruin Armstrong . 1.79 133 14^416 :.
Jovce Burbach ' . . ; . . 155 1*5 143—443 . . .
Emmy Hemmelmeh 119 . 113 135—367
' Marlene. Brailhwalle 117 113 12S-35S
vLols Schachl . '. „ .'.- „. . 144 143 145—432 ;
;. . . 4*4 *47 *9«—448-2475 V
CUR LEY'S FLOOR SHOP
Alleyv:Caters—W. O V ' i '
Shirley Sguirei ' ¦'. : .  134 147 174— 477 ' .
Vera .Bell . V . -)J5 1J2 141-40S -
Monica Schildnecht 160 1*5 141—46tv
; Vir'qinta Schumlnskl "100 104 11*—332
-Belle Severs 148 1*7 1.12-447
.. - ¦ '• - . 659 ,757 704^354—247 . '
¦
¦ PAPPY'S • ; - ;
¦
." Wenonah—W.,"G. - ' ¦' . -,.
¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' •
Sue P.lalt . . . - . : . , . . „  14* 164 127-437 . : :|
Joan Sparrow ,' . , . . ,  143 117. 115-373 '- . j
LorralJie Bauer .;.. ,171 199 146—510 j
Evelyn Tripp :.,... 124 125.143-^393
: Judy Plait . . : .  . : . . . .  101 129 144-374-.- , .  - ¦: "• 485 734 475^378—2473 '.
spoRrrsMAM TAP -:, ,  . - -
¦
;.- |-
Pin ' Drop—W.~ G. .. 1
Lbnnlo Kuhlman- . : .  133 147 144-434. ¦
LaVonne Ozmun ' . . :  142 153 159—474 I
Palrlcla Maqin V. 135 139 138-413 ] ' [
Irina . Merchlewlti¦ . 174 141 108—423 i
' Bernlce. McElmury 113 158 140—41 1
, 717 738 491-322 24(8
HAMMS BEER 
:
Keg3erettc—W. G; ' ¦' -. - . . . . ,
¦
. -
Judy Strommer .. .157 143 194-494 .
Janis Conway. .-: . . ..- . 118 124: 1.19—363
Joan- Sievers . . . .  13? 117 120—374 -
Nancy Gferdrum .. - 173 140 144-407
Shirley Hoist . . .  . 121 .141 138-400
: '458 . 467 715-424—2446
SUNBEAM SWEETS:
¦¦-. Sunsclters—W . : G_ - - j
Susan Sle lner , ,  151 157 181^490 I
Doris Girtler '. 118 142 : 140—400 
;
1 Katie Brown :¦¦ ' -. . . - .. 139 137 107-373
. Vfroll , Albrechl¦": . '-. 131 145 126-401 , . !
VI Baudhuih . . . . . . .. .174 148 148^-430 : ¦
454 729 .712-362—2457. , :
'JORDAN'S ; ''
Sun setters—W; G. V
Maril-yn Neitjke .. - . , 117. 158 138—413 . "
Lbrra inf . Prime ,;¦ _ 128 128 130-386 '.
Dorothy Elchman . 115 107 92-314
' Margaret Harders : 17* 155 148—479 j
Betty- Lowf , , .  . . .  174 .182-159-515 .-:  -
710 ,730 t«7-350—2457 ' '
TAVERNA BARBES SUPPLY ¦ ';, i¦¦ Alley Gaters^-W . G. .
Pal Crossell . -.- ',• - . - . . 122 140.1*1-433
Sharon Stahmanh . . . 132 106 136—374
' Lois' l-aibs . ..: ' ¦. . - . lib .112 135-337 - -
i Gierry McLaughlin > 141 168 154-445




Delorei Konetchy lil 1*1 1*4—4«
Glidys Blanctifleld 122 129 145—39*
Annella Hoel . . . . . .  126 142 128^414
Viola Cordes . . . : .  . 135 136 134—3(5
Berlin Bakken . . . .  145 107 128-380 -. - '. I
.: . 439 485 489—434—5449
GiOLDEN FROO
Ladies . City—Har-Rbd . - ¦ - . - , .
'Bitty.- . Thrutit .. .V - . 125 132 118—343
Carol Jaekeli: . , - . . - . 159 132 1 OS—466
Phyllis Foreman . 140 151 141—453 .
Betty Jasetewskf . 113 159 137—408
i Alice Stevens . . . .  , 155 1.38;14(—4jl
. - • '¦ ¦' "




Teresa - .Curbow- ' . , ; • ;  123 134 1*7— 429..:
Cornelia Pbdjaskl :, 154 168 142—46*
Claire Williams . . . 157 148 128—431
Emerine Weaver ¦". -. 139 82 174—385




Anhabelle Jenniges 114 140 147—401
Elaine Jereciek v . 117 117 133—347
Miyrtle Holmay . . .. ... 13J 147 ,124—409
Shirley Budnick . 12 1 140 138—399
Grace Grachowskl. '- . 12J 127 155—407
V 415 *71 497—441—3445
Pin Dusters—Hal.Rod
Belly Redig . . . . . . .  13-9 119 103—361 .
Gladys O'Nell . : . . .  135 171 152—458
Jo ' BlltJen , . . . ;  17 8 157 147—483 ' . ,
Helen Grulkowskl .. 17 1 138 145—404
Marge Poblockl ". . 137 145 . 144—426
710 730 491— 303-3433
PROCHOWITZ CONTR ACTOR;.
Pin Dusters— Hal-Rod
Ann . Banlcke ¦ '.' .' :' . . ; iSJ 145. 205—501* ' .
Loralne Greenwood 115 102 124—341
Ceil Orlfkowskl . . .  11 I 131 141—383 ." .
Dorothy. Wantock . 9-4 101 118—315 .
Mary -Prochowitz : 123 14*-150:—418- "'
597 425 738— 4«_ ^-3«8
GR OLKOSVSKI BEAUTY SHOP :'-.
, Westgate Ladies^-W. G. ...
Marcy Wieczorek ' . -. 134 170.124— 430
Peggy Jacobson . . .  191 131 132—451
Helen Grulkowskl- . 1st .  150 142-^45! - ,- -
Mary-Grulkowskl ¦' ¦;' . .155 150 148—453 .
Rbse Jbswlck . . lSl' iso. 106—401 ¦¦ .799 751 *34—240—2424
WATKINS PRODUCTS; INC
ThurscJay—Hal-Rgd
Arleh'e Your.g - .* .:?... 134 il8'i22-r37* :
Phyllis Rozek . . . . .  It) 135 84—332 :
Doris- Poblockl . . . 101 113 101—3)5
Ruth Buerch .: . . .  1B3 143 141— 447
Phyllis Foreman :.: 145 Hi 160—466 .
; 67* 470,6 ,10— 438—1394 :
LAKESIDE CITIES SERVICE ;
;¦ Plhlopplers—WV G. .
Olga Stever . : . . . .  , 110 121,160— 391 ¦ - ' '
¦
Carol ..' Mlynczak ' ... .'. 147 123 ' l48^-4i8
Lucille Jackson - .:. 1-48 126 144—418
Eleanor Stahl . . ' -. .. -1-40 . 135 .144—419: .
Irene Goslomsk'l . . ' .'- .' 155  175 182—512 .
' 7fl0 480 778—224-—5382
SCH . AIDTS * :  :
Sjinietlers—W; G.
Mltzl Troke .: . 128 1.18 120—314 '
Geraldine Krati V . 13. 151 ,109—333
Irene Schultz . . . . . .  1 34 1.26. '114—376 - ¦
Betty Schultz V 148 163 142—472-
Helen Selke " . . . . . ' . .1 33 151 218—502 " , ,
.- i' i* 708 825—330—2379
WINONA' KNITTING MILLS'- ' . : ' ¦' "..' .
Thursday—AC
Wllma Brugger .. .  107 105 126—318
Lebna, Brown .:,.;;./ 103 115 134— 339 -
Edith Gautsch ' ..- : . . . 135 159 1*4^-430 . '¦ ¦ ¦
Ella Roll . . , . ,  152 157 1. 6-^-435 ,
Doris Cierzan :. . :... 120 130 137— 387. ¦¦
¦ ' . ¦ ¦
6-07 «43 459—448— 3377
DORN'S IGA: . 'Friday—Hal-Rod 
¦ ¦ .. . '¦
Barbara Gile . . 14* 135 104—395
Donna Harder! - . ...: ' 115 133 148—404 :
Joan Hackbarlh . . . .. .137 142 113 . -382 V ,
Inez Blumentritt '. : - T14 115 137—376¦
Janice Neitzke . . .  144 155 128—439; :
Ml 470 *30— 386—3374
VIKiNO SEWING- ;. -¦¦" .-
¦ ' . .
Pin Dusters—Hal-Rod
Ann Borkowskl . ¦': . .  134 133 9*^-164
Barbara Beeman ... 94 too 126̂ -320 .
Mary Monahnh ' - .. . X l i t  125 143—404.
Jeanne. Hubbard. . . .  JS6 118 1,54—438 "
Suzanne Schneider;. 137 126 14 .-^194
•" ¦:.: (459 401 ««(_—414— 3334
RANDALLS ¦' •':¦
Plndrop^-W. .0.
.Carol Gardner . .. . . . 127 120 . 131—378
Rita Ramczyk . . . . .  127 120 134—381
RUth Cierzan . . ..... .113 133 141— 406
R. Wlnczewskl , .v . 121 143 137—401




Margan't Schwark . 119.105 133—157
Inez Zenke . : . . . . .  120 111 123^-154 *
Mabel Wiczek . . . . .  101. lis i.4WJ5T.
Marie McDonald :, 119 144' 145^-410 :
Cell Lejk . . . . . . . , . . ,  ,137* 158 129—424 .
. ' 394 435 671—392—2294
- . '-' CLASS B ¦¦ ¦
SCHMIDTS BEER
Red Men Ladles-R . M.
Luella Dirlek . . . . . . .  142 16* IJ8—414 '
Judy Knapik . .... 131 127 179—437
Ethel Beeman . . . , . 139 143 111—393
Ruth Konkel . , . . . ; .  133 132 148—403
; Ethel Knapik ... . .  141 175 144—449
713 733 742—488—147*
-EB'S CORNER ¦' •:. -
' Monday—A. C.
Orvilla Cisewski ... 15j: 17* 134—483
Ruth Werner ..:.;,. 137 105 118—3*0
Betty Kramer ..... 129 148 122—399
Janice Cady . . : . . .  94 114 99—109 '
vRiith Kukowskl , . . . 175 165 204—54*
¦ ' : - :
¦
. 690 708 699—J30—2 6J?
KRAME R PLUMBER ETTES
ko-Getlera^-A , C.
Betty. Fettz . . . . . . . . . 137 138 129—394 '
Pat Kramer . : . ; . . 112 123 101—134 -
Jan-Toye . . : , . . . , . . : 129 111. .166—404 ' ' 
¦
: Marge Paskey . . . . .  148 144 130—422-
Irem Hermann .¦:,. 155 134 131—410-
471 640 *57—412—23H
HOFFMAN IGA .
. -' Houston .
Helen " Dittman ¦. . .:. 1)7.141 139—197 V
Lois Jacobson -. .' 132 . 142.143— 41T- '
Dorothy Palmqulsl VI 31 135 .154—40O .
I Wanda Carrier v.... . .lis 118 T»—174 v
j . Lela Jannsen ..: :. 13.4 179 143—44*
419 70S .712—523—1$31 - :
SAMMY'S PIZZA .
. . .  Pln ; Drops—W. O. . '¦
Joyce, Northrup. .:. ' . 139 132 16*^.417 "
Judy. Jaszewskl . ': .% ¦136 163 139—418
•Jerri Sandvig . . . ':... 111 . VJV. 154—40 6 '
- Judy: Mertes; :..:.,', .  118 160"-155-^443 ¦
. lia' Johnson , .-. ,'.... 114-n8 .144—398 . 
¦
,¦410 724 748— 452—3554 .
.HAL-LEONARD MUSIC , ' v
. Powder Piilf— Hal-Rod
Mildred Bernadof: . 200 .1*0 .137—497
Janet Justin : . ..>111 125 105—151
"Leila JoJinson; . . .,:. 119 101 148—3*8
.i.-Sher 'ryl Miranda - . . 151:146 145—442
; Jarie. Nowlan , : , : . . . " 108 155 155—418 :
i - - .-. :.• . :¦ • '• ' 699 687 690^4'72-254J :
j SUPER . SAVER
] : Majorette—Av C,"
t Diane ' .Banib.enck vv 113 141 148—401
. Norma . /(alters ' .- . '.. 153 92 119—364 ' .¦' Mary '.Lu Hazelton ..: 114 ,134 .(41—409 . ¦
Rita Troppf? . .. . .  165 '145 138—448
¦!- .S«sa 'r_ - CMpn_s__s_ r . . . ' ' l*0 159 136— 455
¦ ¦- ..' . 704 671. ' 702-464— 2543 '
• !'C OC'A ''<:OLA' '; ¦
- |: 'Nite '"Owl— 'A.:' C. * : ¦
i Dorothy Kratch: v . ,, 1.32 153 172-447
: Kay Herbert . .¦. . :_ '. .147 98-119—384
. ' Jean Rev.olr.' . . ' . 144 154:143—448
.-Pat GrochowskI '; . .  108 .115 139—3*j :
. Lucille Peterson . .  lis 130 m
.' ¦' ¦" .. - ',' • 
¦; - 45*:452 699-533-5539 .-
': SLOPPY JOES
'!' : Maforette—A. C. ' . '¦ ¦Ruth '. Blank¦ ',.- 11A i 15 149—380 - . .
Helen Banicke 158 137- 159—454 .
. Marie Ellison' - , . : . .  114 162 145-431 ' -
Gert Gabrych . : . : .  114 ,112 157—385 "- •
. D. Borzyskowski . . .  104 1?6 174—404
., ' . '¦ ' .-. . 408 452 784^-490—2534
" LANTERN
' .! Thursday—A. C.; Judy Plait : . 132 145 . 114-391- •
Grar_ >Orlows_* •:.-. , ' . 130 . 188 134—473 -
: Sis Hov/ard' : ¦:.,. : 133 115 109-357 v
.! Florence Kulat . . 1 1 7  1J0 .131-348
; Shir ley Kauphusman 146 147 140-433
1 ¦ :*78 735 618-506—552) ¦ '
.'-PIN.- . PALS- ¦'
I V/enonah (Tues. Allernobn)—W. G.
V Sally Jereczek . . . . :. 154 133 138-404
j Cal Grabow - . , . , . . , 12* 101 114-341
Angle Bruski '-:. '. . . .  )<! )« 707-404 _ - .
I .Pat' ; Heist" : V. . . . . . .  128 1*1 118—407
I Rulh Hanson . . . . : .  178 162 149-489
' ¦'• ¦' 7 . 7 . 688 *10-480—1513 '
- PAFFRATH'S PAINTS . ':
Thursday—R . M. . '
¦' ¦'¦ '
Alice Ford . . . . '. . .  133 .130 128-391 ;
Dolores : Vaughn . . . 1 2 2  S3 101-304 .
Louise Wendt .. . . . .  138 121 157-41*.
Evelyn Wolfe . . .  130 151 153—434 - . -"
Marcella Paffrath ". ,118.144 138-̂ 400 - . :¦ ¦





,; GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Leon Sacia and crew: man-
aged to keep the first event
title iii Galesville Sunday in the
annual Bobby: Burns. Bonspiel.
The. Sacia rink defeated Earl
Trimm of Galesville for the
crowii. Gerald Sacia was third ,
Ernie Johnson second and Don
Oedsma lead in the Sacia team.
Second event: also went to a
Galesville squad , skipped by
Wilbur Dick; Bud Xhurstoivcurl-
ed thir«d ¦ Bob Ristow: second
and Troy Stellrecht : lead* as
they defeated the Don Gibson
team of Centervilie.
A Centervilie team claimed
third , events The LeRoy Hovel 1
fink beat the Wall y Otto quar-
tet of La Crosse. ;
New Richmond
Tops Durand
: DURAND , Wis. -Durand Ili| ?h
School played Now Richmond on
even terms in thc first nnd l ;iM
quarters Saturday night , but m
i betwee n it lost a Tli- .-ifi clcclsion
to the visitors.
Dura nd jiimnnl lo n 10-14 first
qunrler margin , hut trailed 40-
:il nt the  half mid ;')!( 4fi at the: end of three periods.
I'nul Bicdeimaii jiarcd tho
Panthers with Ifi points and Don
I.anRlois added 14 , ( ireg Retclu 'r
had 15 for New Hichmond.
Dura nd won Ihe "I!" name :iti -
:i:i. •
. . -; ST. PAUL (AP) — . St: Paul
skaters dominated- the National
Outdoor Speed Skating cham-
pionships Sunday,.' . . the Winter
Carnival city sweeping to fou r
titles.
Diane Wljite , . a 20-year-old
secretary, set the Jiace for .the
big hometown sh.owing as. she
captured the. ' ¦'senior.:- women 's
championship ; Jerry Hamernick
\von intermediate boys, Mary
Meyers intermediate girls and
Bev . Hansen juvenile girls. '- . -
St. Paul Ska ters
Top Speed Events
' . ¦̂ Bt '"
¦¦':< bbOR-TO-DOOR ^" ' '̂ m
 ̂
CAR FLOOR MATS J
K $«fl 40 ^- ___H___r - ' - _^- =̂: vXs^^^^^-\ ^nn a9\_9 BHi ̂ _W ' ^H|
BB • -Henv y-diity - ' Choice of red, «H|^_9 ' moldcrl rubbpr white , blun ^BW_W • Non skid design green nnrl bl«rk . J
W^<P ill IP IMP IP̂ P^^^F^W
I FRONT ENB ALI6NMENT$jgr 55 \m Precision wheel nl iRnment 
 ̂ o ^̂  ̂  ̂
,
, b t - by experts. Pnrts and W«_0*  ̂ Any 1
_¥ tursidii Imr n (Ij ustment American Car iWf u extrn.  if needed jl^m I A_ _ l_i_ ii ffc _i_4AAiri
m *m m w m m w mmm9LVW*m^mmym *
BRAKE ADJUSTMENT $j |g
We 'll fldjusl hrnk < ' .i, ndtl | 4
f lui t t  if neeilerl , nnd repiick Any j
, front wbeel b-eariiifis American Car 
^
XlaaaaWm ^m a\ ^Jt^lililJmkawt9 9̂m9m m̂ F̂^' m m mmww^^
I SAFETY SERVICE $QQg j
W "We'll nli pn (rant end . ^'̂ M '"̂  ^^ 2D Iialnnre fnmt wheel*, ¦̂  A n y  JI adjust bnilii 'n and repnrlt American Car ^H -front wbeel bfarin gs 9
F̂ p̂p P̂' W W m^mwmW'̂ mW'̂ \
j0P|k BRAND NEW Famous for Quality j
'HI Tinstone' f/^lBmuv NYLON $4 _ '̂V 6,7 °"'15 ^Hl ClLifiB lH« ,* , u '-'1' HB JR Tube-typo A* »H_L__Bil i 'lltMl ^'^^  ̂ H^__F Blackwall *
«VMKB^EHDHI *Plui tax and trade-in tire oil your car A1 







u Tubeless Blackwalls '12 ' J1 LOW PRICES ON ALL OTHER SIZES J
ypj  j it tmn*¦v"'"  ̂ zo° Wes< Th,r,, streetR '̂ ^^ w — Winona —
P  ̂ />, Phone 6060
D^krSpo'eSr On-Th.-Farm Tractor Tire Service
Mver l l t emenl
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
Nt« Y. »l , N, V. ( S p » e i » l ) - F o r  Hie »o thnr«ii i | r h t lmi »i i _ "i rrrn mmlt
f irs t  lUne nclence hun found a tifw i>nt i i t i i _ h ln i r  h l i i inn i ' i iM li ^" * "1' iU'i
.ir i - l ln f f  lubntnnrr wi th  the a»l»n - bnvr recinnl lo  In' « pi n l i l i - m . "
i» lM»K ntnllty . 0 shrink hci imr-  ..The n> nt  in n™ ln-ului . . mli-
r l i o l d n , »top i t c h l n r ,  ami r e l i e v e  »t«iu o . H i « - 1  » y n»-» 1— i l i f n v r r y  < if
jut i n —  wlt hnt i t  tu rgc i y .  n w » i l i l  - fmi imM reswin-h m M H n U .
I n  r«»e n f l r r  C M .* , while K'ntlrv TI1I1 ^ul i s i iu icr  is n«iw nvni ln l ' l r
r t - l i f M i i t r  1 'i i in , n M i m l  r t i l iu - l ion  In HI / I J . H M NH J . IT n i v t u m i t  f f i r n
H h i i n k i i K r )  took plorr , l in i lrr  1 he niuiif /' r r / ' O i i i l i o n  H * .
Mo»s . »i i i»i in _. t>l » t t - i e i i_ i u \ . t r «  At alt Utog inunler» ,  
APARTMENT 3-G .. 
¦¦;. :- By Alex Kofiky
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
r 
¦ " ' * -̂  — -̂-^ -̂ - 1,11 _ ¦ i_B__i^________—1 m 1 1  1 ¦ I ,  .-t -, i_ n. — i . 1 i,^_„ , , , i ... rm » ' ¦ _ » ¦ . i  ' ' ¦¦ »- ¦ - . " ¦ ¦ ¦ »> . ¦  ¦•,- ¦ ¦¦-- —.¦ 11 m,
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
. ' ¦ '
¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ 1 .
REX MORGAN , M. D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Duluth Rolls
Past Scots
ST. CLOUD SWAMPS BEMIDJ I
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS"Minnesota duluth . aiid' , St.
Cloud State rolled on unscathed
in their respective conference
basketball races Saturday night ,
but - Augsburg and Mankato
State waited in the wings for
their chances at the leaders ,.
. Duluth ; : rapped Macalester
83-67 to run its- Minnesota Inter-
collegiate Conference record to
8-0 and its season mark to 12-4.
Augsburg, an . 85-59 non-confp.r-
erice winner over Augustana of
South Dakota , stands 7-1 in the
MIAC . and 12-2. overall. • ¦ ,¦. '¦-• '
St. Cloud mauled Bemidji
State v 116-78 for the: Huskies'
fourth , straight - Northern Inter-
collegiate Conference triumph.
Mankato (4-1) did hot play.
No games are scheduled : to-
night, Tuesday 's slate has Gus-
tavus .Adolphus ;(34) af third-
place Hamline (3-2) in; the
MIAC and Mankato; at ' third-
place; Winona 12-1 ) in the NIC,
Elsewhere : Saturday - night ,
Hamline : downed St, John 's 62-
54, Winona. :tripped Moorhead
74^51 . and Jamestown ,.- y N p.,
measured Minnesota Morris
72-4)5./ . ': - x X -
-": Duluth , led by Mike Patter-
son!? 24- points ; ran up a 41-34
halft ime lead on Macalester and
wasn 't Threatened , Five Bull-
dogs scored in double figures;
¦¦', . " :,W- - MIAC - X X '  y x ' "X
Conference. , ' season -' - . '
. , w . 
¦ X,  .VI , L.
' Duluth; ' ,'-.. . .;'. . -4  '. •'. & 
'.-
' 
- X I I . , -. . *
'
Augsburg- . , . . - , . . .. !'7 : I v . 1 1  5
Hamline . . . . . . . 3 ¦
¦ ¦ 1 • ' * . 5
ST. , MARY'S  . .. . . . 3 . . 1 ¦* . - 1 1  i
Gus'avus .. : , ., . : . .  3- - . - *  ' : 4 . 4
Macalester ¦- ..- . . . . . .  3 . .  1 ' - . I »
Concordia . . . v .  . 2 .1 -,. . 4 ? -
St. John 's :- . .' . . ;  * - l  ¦<".' '
¦ '4 '7 :¦
St. Thomai . . :::.;'- ,
' :l- v- '' . - ' 4 10 .:,
'" 'X ' x X - ' X 'NIC '. . V "
. .
¦• '-.Conference ' Season
W. - ' I..V- '"' ¦«. - L.;
'. SI. Cloud -¦ . . . . .
¦
.,¦:. .' . :< ' ¦ ' « . .- : .  I I -  . 3
Mankalo . . . . . . . : .:. . 4 V ¦ - . ' 11'. . - 4  .
• WINONA . : . . . : , , .  3 . 1- - ¦:.'.' . »¦' •
¦' .' •. •
¦ ¦
. Bemidji 
¦' . - .. .- - • - . 2 . ' .-'. ? !  
" ' . s ' ,
Moorhead ,, , .- , :.- . 2 .  1 ' 7 - , V
Michigan Tech . v . 0 5 :'J . ' -* . .
. . -'; GAME TUESDAY v.




CITY LEAGUE: ' ¦;• ;• ¦
¦• ':¦
* W - L  VW L
Watkins¦ 
¦ 
. .. . . 7 } Westgate JX*
Miller Salvage 5. 4\- Rollingstone '•:' i t
Standard Oil .. , : J 
'4 . National Guard 1 7
' : Watkins opened : a -big two-
game bulge in the City League
Sunday, defeat ing S tandard Oil
76-62 while IVIiller Salvage was
forfeiting to Rollingstone. The
other contest saw Westgate top-
ple National Guard 61-52, /
Fred Beck hit 22 points and
Rich Brown v 20 for the Oilers,
but the - two individual , efforts
were offset by a balanced Wat-.
kins ' attack. Pat : Costello had
lavand Bill Holm 14; for Wat-
kins. ' - ':¦- - "- - - ' X :-
; Westgate ;outscored Nati onal
in both halves to "gain its fifth
wiii. Bob Hazelton dumped in
21 points and IBob Larson mesh;
ed 16 for Westgate*. Rich Mc-
Mahon 'hit 14 for National Guard.
Hull's Gtial
Helps Hawks
By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
- Bobby Hull , Earl Ingarfiefd
. and Ed' Johnston are ,three: Na-
tional Hockey Leagu e- perform-
ers, who seldom travel in; the
same company, but tliey shared
top billing after Sunday night's
NHL activity/ IX 'X y y  • - ,, ;.
Hull , Chicago's super-star ,
came up -with a big goal to give
the Hawks a "come-fromrbehind
2-2 tie with Montreal and main-
tain a first-plac.e deadlock be^
tween the two clubs.
Ingarfield, center.on the New
York Rangers', checking line ,
scored the decisive: goal in the
Rangers' 3-2. must victory over
Detroit. -
And Johnston , Boston's much-
Bcored-upoh goalie, registered
his second straight shutout as
the lowly Bruins dazzled defend-
ing champion Toronto; : 2-0,.
SR. HIGH SCH OOL BOY S
Hal Rod W. L.
. . Knight! ' . - .. ' 1 1¦ 
Finks - .- . . . . . ; . . . .  4 2
Spa r tans  '. . . . .  * 3
Wipe Out* . . . ;  ... '. . . .  i 2
Ode 's 1 S
Pin SmaMvtri 11 4
SR. HIGH SCHOOL O I R L S
Hal-Ro d W. L.
Young Striken 5 I
Alley Galon - .' . . ' * 3
. Pin Upi ' . . . 4 2
He Cats V .  , 1 4
Strikotles 3 4
Pow de r Pu l l s . . .  1 3
L A KE S IDE
Westgate Point
Kline Electric 44
Winona Printing Co. . 57
E m l l ' s Mcnswear . . . . . .  , .  55' . '
Dutchman's Corner J 3'.'
Wally 's Bar , 53"
Bob' s 4.Mile 43'
Springdale Dairy ;. 41
L-Cov e No. 1 . , i  , . 40' -
Dale ' s Shell 16
Blackhorsp Bollle Club 37'
L Cove No. 2 .- 3S<
Kfllcr Construction Co JV
Jen 's Tavern 35
Hauser Lamp Sludioi , 11
Winona Industry 36'
Goodall Co. . . .  73'
LEGION
Hal-Rod Point
Walkmi f i l ls  36'
Mutual Serv ice  36
Hainrrnlk' i liar 36
Flrsl National Bank 34 '
NSP 74
Winona Plumbing Co 71
Williams »nne» 73
Mayan Grncrry 31
Bauer Eli-clrlt . , 71
Hamm 's (Ire-r 18
Bunke A P C O  II
Burt's Bar . il
PIN D U S T C R S
H a l R o d W I . .
Graham «. McGulu 13 1
Seven-Up 1) 4
Wlnnna R vg Cleaning 10 5
Tramslers  » 6
Steve 's Lounge n • T
Blanche' s 7 II
Proctiowitr Contractor 7 *
Shorty 's , 7 1
Do rn 's IGA 6 ?
Viking Sewing Machine J 10
Slrhrrcltl's Rows 4 11
Schm id t' s Brer 4 11
B R A V E S  a, SQU/rW".
Weslgate W I .
Holubar - Fakler , , 10 1
t iaiemn'i Vilely a 4
Brandt - Kertiman , . .  . » 4
Kohner • dirtier , , , , . , .  a 4
Sl ieng . K iihlman II 4
Oman • Wicirk 7 _
Knnpp . tuhinskl . . . . . . .  1 1
AMcni • Walsh . . .  I »
Heitman • limning 1 1
Prj ybyl ik l  • Wlcrek 6 4
Worcester  • (lockenhauer 5 7
Brisk ¦ Thf j rn  4 a
Bauer - Meinke 4 I)
Schewt . Knutson < »
Olson • Tull le . ) t
Wayne ¦ F link j 10
MAJOR
Alhletlc Cluh V. I..
Nelson l l rcs 5. 14
Home Furniture 7t 1*
Prcilrst Ctialn 71 13
Teamsters  11 76
J R. Walkin* It 74
Ml . il _ _ if>pl»n U Jt
L A O I E J
Red Men W I.,
lelcht Prris . . , .  I 1
Schmidt' s Beer . 1
7ywlckl (nvrstmenl Co , 4 6
Wall Buick - Oldi I 7
Pallral h P ulnt  4 I
Merchants national Bank 1 *
NITE OWL
Athle-tlf Club V. 1 ,
Wa lkowsVI'i 31 14
Cory Corner ;l 77
Coca-Cola JJ 11




• '. -¦ '¦
' ' . ' •
PARK-REG
". . ". PEE WEE ;':¦. ' ¦ ¦ W .' .L -- ; :- . w. 1.
Winona Hotel 8 1 -McKinley -Methv 3 I
Coca-Cola 7 J JayBees 3 7
-Palpi Depot ,: - .' S :  4 Arricr. Legion 0 . 1
- Winoria -Hotel , Coca iCbla and
MeKinley Methodist registered
wins in the Park-Rec. Pee Wee
League: Hotel stopped-Paint De.
pot 23-18, Coke outlasted Jay-
Bees 1C-9 and McKinley nudged
American Legion 13-10, ; ,  -
Ron Koehler had all ' 13 points
for McKinley. Rich Denzer
tallied , eight points! for *t;oke,
while Jeff: Biesanz hit : six ' for
JayBees, Charley Hanson got 12
for Hotel and Steve Wiltgen add-
ed seven , ,  all bn . free: throw's.:
Scott Hazelton had eight, for De-
pot.- . . ' ' . -"'¦¦ ' - . ¦¦' - '
MIDGET ' ";X ¦' . ',;
¦ W ' - L  . - ' 
¦ W L
Bub's -.f - o  ElkJ ¦ - ' - - .r:. i
TV . Signal-V . ,S 4 UCT ' .2 J
• . Bull 's remained unbeaten in
•the 'Midget- loop, shattering UCT
45 - 15- TV Signal tightened its
hold on second place , bouncing
Elks.3!i-32,^ ¦
¦' . . - . ' ¦ . "
Pat Wiltgen paced thro Bub' s
cagers into double figures with
21 points. Scolt Feathpr 'stone
had 11 and Bob Greden 10. Mike
Fruclel had six for UCT , Dan
Nyseth scored 13 and Dave
Smelser 10 for Signal: Chris
Rublitz hit 12 lor Elks and Joe
llelgcrsoii added 10.
Il/VNTAM
" - - W L , , , W L
Athlet ic  Club a 0 Pceiless Chain ' 2 4
Sunbeam Bread 5 1 Red Men Club I 1
Central' Mclh. 3 . 1 .
Sunbeam lost its chance to
move up on idle Athletic . lul
in the Bantam Leafiuo as the
Hakcrs dropped -a  2!)-LM. till to
Cent rill Methodist . Peerless
Chain-tripped Red Mon Club P.. -
21 ii tlie oilier game .
rtiek y Miissie had 15 and-(lion
Hubbard 12 fin - Ccnlr.il Meth-
odist. Jell .Suelioinel .(.illled II
du- Sunbciini. ' Brantly ' Chappcll
led Peerless wi th  12 point.s. Bob
S|i:ikliug (!(W« '(I eight. Hon Wal-
ski hit 12 for Bed Men.
¦





\\ . .Un t l tAY CII .YSS
Assoei.'i. ert I' rcss S|i-tr (s. Writer
The golden year of basketball
at Loyola nf Chicago might wind
up gold-plated ,
The gl i t ter ing Kainblers be-
gan the season the f. oth mini-
vei-sitry of lht> start  »( intereitl-
legiale basketball at the .school
- as the NCAA champions Wi th
four ol their f ive s ta i le ivs  return-
ing. Ilie Bainlileis were conced-
ed to have one of the nation 's
lop teams ajNiin
The past week,  lliiinnli . has
sln.'.'eil tlie |_ *f>lfJ rush at Loyola
In a stroll, Wichita, (me of the
two teams which heat Hie ihani-
iiions in ill /[aine.s last .season,
li.inded tbe Kainblers their sec-
ond eonseeillivc defeat 110-7(1
Salurdnv nii'lit,
Coupled wit h last Mniidav 's
t: . (15 loss to Memphis Sl ate , the
latest setback undoubtedly will
hop Loyola from ils number
luce ranking lo near Ihe bot-
oin of (lie toj i ten and jm.s.sibly
mil of it altogether,
Ironically, Loyola was Hit
only losing top ten team Satur-
day night, Stvoi.d-ninl.od Michi-
gan downed Michigan Slale 111-
77; unbeaten Davidson , No. 4 ,
U'pt rolling 10.5-7:) against Wof-
fuiil: and Kenlui-ky, rated f i f th ,
knocked over (ieorgia Tech 7H (i
Sevent h - ranked Villanova
overwhelmed I'eiin 72 'til , Duke ,
No II, spuee/e liy Tenuesset
li".' - ( .5 after two  overt imes , and
Oregon Shite , lied for Kith with
W ichita , whipped Stanford ( . ,.-57.
CCI.A, ttie niitiou's No. 1
leam; .sivlh-ninkeif Vanderliill
nod unbeaten Del' aul , ninth,
didn 't pluv:
The U'lie.il.sliockers added to
Loyola 's problems w i th  acute
lie'curacy (rum the foul line. Aft-
er Ibe Ramblers tied Ihe game
li:i-(i:i willi seven minutes re-
m aining. Wichit a dropped in i:i
straight firr I brows, Hunter led
all .scorers with 30 points while





Listen , sat inside a private
room at the airport with an
31-year-old admirer on h is
knee; posing for photogra-
phers, ;Outside the locked
door, Cassius Glay was yell-
ing, "Come on out. Open the
door. Hey, what's the seĉ
ret?" ¦
¦ '., ' .
The ballyhoo for the Feb,
25 heavyweight title! figh t at
Miami . Beachv between , the
stolid champ and the big
challenger was off and run-
ning.. , - :
Earlier Clay and his en-
tourage, equipped w i t h
handsome c a n e s , waited
menacingly at; the ^ate
where Liston!s . plane ; !¦ was
due to land. "I'm; going to
whip ;that ' man,", said Clay
again and again as he has
been saying (or months,
"i-m the real champ. Why
is he late? AVhat 's he scar-
edvof?" - - . "- ..
.When the plane fihally ar-
rived . Clay took off his coat
and yelled for Sonny who
was the- last man -to exit
from ' ;the fi rst class vebm-
piartment.;¦';A" luggage'.'""-truck with ; a
fringe , on the top quickly
spirited Listpri; and his party
away to the : private room.
"I feel Clay: should tend
to his own business ," said
Listen later. "And make iio
remarks about what I . do.
He is not really a good chal-
lenger . I guess he is desen'-
ediy T.0..1. I don 't rate 'em ,






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
La Crosse State remained
Wisconsin 's, o h ly undefeated
basketball : team ¦- .'today.' : after
proving it can surviv-e the tem-
porary loss of two starters. . ;
With center Vern Stark : and
forward Ken Peterson sidelined
with ailmeiits. La Crosse;streak-
ed to its 11th victory : of the sea-
son and 15th straight .since last
spring by defeating River Falls
82-7.. Saturday, night . . in . State
College Conference action. .
The. victory gave La Grosse a
5:0 "league record and kept the
Indians-' .- ' - ' ahead- , of Superior,
which boosted its mark to 4-1
by edging Stout 62-59:- Whitewa-
ter moved into a third place
with . a 3-2 record by oyertak-
ing Stevens Point S8-.78, while
Oshkosh belted Platteville . 105-
79;:-: ' . ¦¦¦' :
In nonrcdnference games Sat-
urday, Northland checked a late
threat and edged Stout 93-89 and
Si. Norbert enjoyed a romp in
humbling ' ¦• :'.Lewis- ' of Lockport .
III.. : 100-85. The Aurora ,'-at
Lakeland game was postponed
until next month at the request
of the Illinois" school . - .
La ' Crosse ' led : M-X\  at half-
time and then widened its mar-
gin before River Falls rallied
to close within four points , 77-73
with 70 seconds , to play. The
Indians ended the threat by
cashing five of six throws. Ken
Potter took scoring honors with
22 points for La Crosse. River
Falls , which has a -3-X SCC rec-
ord, was led by Paul Kramer




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
That $400 in fines Baltimore
Coach Bob Leonard levied
against Walt"; Bellamy lowered
his salary but raised ; .'his-:' aver .
age.;. ' ;. .- ;.
; Bellamyi fined $200 on each of
two occasion earlier this month ,
has scored 166 points in . a five-
game spurt for a 33,2 average.
And the Bullets have turned into
the hottest team in the National
Basketball Association with five
consecutive, victories. " •'.¦'• "'¦
Bellamy scored 42: points and
grabbed 22 rebounds while Gus
Johnson contributed: 23 points
and 21 rebounds as Baltimore
rolled to a 131-120 triumph over
Philadelphia Sunday. It was the
highest : point total reached by





¦ ¦' - . '
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t
SI , Casimir 's 4 V Cathedral 'V 5 3
SI. Stan's .  * : 3 . 2  SI. John's :' • - . 1 .  4
St. '¦ Casimir 's - outscored I St. -
John 's 12-4 in the last quarter
and . notched a 35-21 victory in
the Catholic .Recreation Center.
Junior High Lightweight divi-
sion; :- '  ' .' :' : ' - * '
¦.- ' „ ' - . .: . .".
St, Stan-s nudged Cathedral
28-23 in the other game. Saehler
hit 16 for St. Casimir's; Mark
Johnson had eight for St. John 's
Hildebrand .hit, 13 for St. Stan 's,:
Rolbiecki scored 10 for Cathe-






¦ ' ¦-- . •- W t
St.-Maf y 'i .- - . 5 0 St. Stan's • ' - .:V 4 '
CUthetfrai .-v :. . * 1 Rollin gsiont 0 5
St. Mary 's stretched its string
Io five in a row in the heavy.-:
weight class -by smashing. Rol- '
lingstone 43-14. Cathedral hip-
ped St, Stah;s 29-28 to Stay in .;
second place, v ; ; -
: Gredin: " tallied ;'.' 14 - ¦ (or -St,
;
Mary 's, while Kreiderna'cher hit •;
six ; for- j Rollingstone ., BrowneV
and Pomeroy scored 15 and 14.:
respectively; for Cathedral . Li-
pinski. meshed 10 for St, Stan 's.: .'.
- H .. .-
':¦ .- i
Damage $825 !
In 1 Crashes i
Property damage to-tal.ing $825
resulted from: two accidents :re-
ported to Winona .police over
the -weekend..- - : . :-.
; A collision at i :36 p.m; Sun-
day at East 4th and Liberty
Streets brought S200 damage to
each of the cars involved and
$25 damage to a pip« fence on
property at the soutTiwest cor-
ner of the. intersection;
Cars involved were driven by
Mrs.: Mary F. Feist. 322 Man-
kato Ave., and Lyell R. Mont -
gomery, Weaver. The/Feist ve-
hiclewas travelin g west on 4th
Street when it struck Mont -
gomery 's car ; which was going
south' - on Liberty Street. Dam-
age lo the Feist vehicle was
lo its front -fend, while th e Mont-
gomery car 's left side was dam-
aged, .v . ' - -
. Police said that,  the drivers '
¦vision - \v;is obstructed by a
biiudui R .it the iiort beast cor-
ner. -No ¦ tickets were issued.
Owner of the fence that was
damaged by tlie Montgomery
car vva.s Mrs. Helen Cooper, 327
K, 4th SI.
Another intersectio n accident
occurred _ i! 4:03 p.rn. Sunday
at Dakot.i and Mark streets ,
where cars driven by Cherv l
M. Anderson, ::().' !i,r>l) \\. 51 li St . ,
and l.iigcne ,1, Dilh-nburg, . ^5 ,
St . Mary 's College , collided.
Miss Andersoo '.s car was goiiiM
cast on Mark St reet and l) i l >
lenbilrg's ' car was traveling
north on Dakot a Si reel . Mis.s
Anderson said that she thought
she would be able In cross llu'
intersect mn before the.- oilier ear
leached it .
When Dillciibiirg saw the oth-
er ear , 'lie app lied his brakes
bill skidded - for 4(10 feet on . the
hard-packed snow , which was
covered hy n thin lay-cr of sand ,
The left rear of the Anderson
car was damaged, and tlm front
of tbe second car wen- damaged.
Damage to  each was est imated
at .21)0. No t ickets w<'re issued .
AU'd Ch , 56 .V Int'l Ppr 33
¦Als. Chal' -.-; _'6 ._ '. 'Ji_s & L 69
Amrada ; 76V8 Kn 'ct . .. .7914
Am Cn v 43 .4 Lrld "¦. ¦«%
Am M&F 185.: Mp Hoa : 36Vi
Ant Mt " 171,4 Mn MM: '"¦"¦¦ WA
AT&T .145 . a Mil &:Ont 22^
Ani Tb 26 .2".Mn P&L 42'/4
Ancda .; 4614 Mn Chm 65V's
Arch Dh - SS1^ Mon Dak —Armc St : ; 69Vi Mn Wd; 34%
Armour 473, Nt Dy 6..: 4
Avco CP* .20T a /N Am Av '49I'i
Beth Stl sa^i Nr N Gs 49V3
Bng Air : 38V2 Nor Pac ' 49^8
Brswk 101S No St Pq 36= i,
Ctr Tr- 25',4<NW Air 80Va
Ch MSPP ,16?8 Nw Bk 48 .'
C&NW; ': : 31; Penney "x '-W/k
Chrysler 39V4 Pepsi •" . 50Vs
Ct Svc v 63% Phil Pet :A8^
Cm Ed , r 50V-, Plsby 61 ¦
Cn Cl '57 '/a Plrd 164%
Cn Can .. 44Vi Pr Oil. .44
Cnt Oil 63V2 RCA - . .- 112= 8
Cntl D- ; 90V4 Rd Owl 23-ls
¦Deere- - : - - ;' 36',i Rp StL : 42li
Douglas 23 ',8 Rex Drug 413,i
Dow Chm 69Vs Key Tob ';¦ 38Vk
du Pont 250¦.' . Sears Roe lOS'.i
East Kbd 1163_ . Shell Oil A1\A
Ford Mot 51 Is Sinclair " 47-li
Gen Elec 86 ' ."¦ Socony- 70i _
Gen Fds SS^i Sp Rand. 20 .a
Geri.Mills :38̂ 8 Stv Bfnds 73Vi
Gen Mot: 787s St Oil Cal 63.s
Gen Tel : 33Vj St. Oil Ind 64'. .
Gillette . x .Zi7.* St Oil NJ v 79^8
Goodrich. 
¦
:.52'M ','Swft . &' Co -46^
Goodyear -42 :. Texaco 7IV2
Gould Bat 39:is Texas Ins G3'.i:
Gt NoRy 58"s Un Pac . Ati\z
Gryhrid '¦¦:¦¦- . 45'.-i-VU.-S Rub' 47 .i
Gulf Oil 50v- 8 U S Steel 56.8
Homestk ; 43 .g : Westg El- 31'fe
IB Mach - 547 .Wh. orth 75Vi
Int Harv. : 60-Vi Yg S & T 126',4
WINONA MARKETS
' v Reported c / .' ¦
Swift & Company
¦ "Ut 5 t.cn to market , quotations' oye r
KWNO at .8:J5 . - a.m - and. U: iS ;a.m.
- . : Buying hours are Ir.orn 8 a.m. - to -
p.rn . .Monday .through Friday.
There ' will vbe .. ho cal l , market during
Ihe w inter month* : on Fridays. ,'
These quotations apply as ot , .noon
today:- . - '. ' - ,
¦ AII'HIvesfocK arriving after closing time
will be properly cared tor, v/eigried and
priced, the (ollowina morning:.
' ¦ ¦' HOGS
the .hog market .is ' 25 cents higher,
•St .r ictly-m.eat lype additional 20-40.cei.ts .
tat . ogV .discounted _. -<Q cents per hun-
'dredvj e.ight.' .' : 
¦ ¦ : : . . ' . - : ;
Good hogs, borrows, and slils— ¦'¦• :
1 6 0 - 1 6 0 , . .  . . - .::::. .- . . '. - ' .1-3.25 -14 .J5
: 180-200' -;. .. -. . . . : . -. . , . .  14.25-14.75
.' • 200-220 ;,..' 
¦
. .• .-14.75.
220-2^0 . . , : , . . . : . . . .  , : . .  14.60-1475
2-10-270 ,...;. ; . . . . , , . . . . . . .. .-14 ,co-i4:«o -;
270:300 , .:. ..' . : . . . . : : . .:... '. . .- ,13.40-14 .00
V 300-330 •.. . ; . . . :.'. . : - .. ¦... ¦..'. •;• . ' 12.50-13:40- . .•330-360 .. . . , . . . , . .•. . -.,..,... . . . .  i2.25-,'12.50
Grjfd sows^ -
- 270-300 . . :'.;- ;,.... . . ; , . . ., . .  T2 50-1275 :- .
3C0-330 ' v . . . . . , : . . . . . . . ; . '12,50-12.75 ¦
• 33o-3«o :.'.. , ; . . .•..... :..:.:.. 12.25 12.50
360-400 ¦-. . . . . :: . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  11.50-12.00 ' -
400-iyi . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .- 11.50-12:00 .
.450-500 - -. . . . . .,; . .-'. .;
¦
.'... 1.- . 11.00-11:50 :
siiiq .̂ - . ¦ :¦ '- " '
¦ - ¦
.; ¦
•4-50-dov .n. ' , . , . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .:  8.00 . . '
450-up : _ : . . ' ¦' . . : . - . . • . . . . . .  7.C0- 8.0O
:'.. , . -v CALVES./-
¦The veni market Is steady. .
• Top ' choice :' , ¦. ,  . .  - 2 .  .00-30. 00 ,
Choice ¦. .. :
¦¦ .-
¦ 
. . . . : . ' . . . _ . '. : .  25.O0-J9.0O.
. .Good: ' - v .  ' . . ¦' ,.'. .- . . •.- , .2(l'.nn:j5 00
Ccmrherciai lo good .. . .... . '13!o(_ -l4.flO' '
Ulility . . . . . .v . ,  ll.O0rl2.0O
Canners and Ciills ¦ . . . .  10.00-down .¦ '- .
- •' CATTLE; .- ¦ ¦:•
The cattle , mar ket: Steady; steers arid
heifers steady, to weak. ,
Dry-ted steeis and yearlings—
- Extreme top • ' .- . .  V. '¦:.;. ';.. . 22.00
Choice to prima . . .. . . . . . . : .  : 20.50-?1 ,50 ,
Good lo: choice ., 7 . . . . . . . . .  20.O.0-21. .00
Comm. to good . . . . . . . . . . j . , 1 6 . 5 o : i _ , O O
Ulility , : .:¦. . . , . , , . . . : .  15,,50-down
Drv. fed .  h e i f _ r _ —
; 
¦'Er t'r'e*w e 
¦¦ lop 21 .7 5- ." .
V ' Choice '- t o  prime : .... -. . . . . . . .  20:50 20.75 ¦
Good lo choice . ,-. -. . . . . . . .' . . - . 19 50,20.25
Comm , . (0 .good . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 S0 16 5O
Utility ,- , - ' : .-:. .. . .-. . , . ., ;. 15.00-down '
Co vy's— ¦
' .-Exlr f fn ie - . top , 13.00 v
Commercial , . - .' V.'00-12:50 '
V Ul i l i ty . V: . ;. . , . :  11:75-17,50
Canners.and cullers . -.'' 12.50 clown
Bulls— .
; Boloan» 
¦ ' ¦ " ¦- . '. . . ' , . . ...,; J . . .  15.00 1(5 50
Commercial . . . . * . , . . , . . . . .  13 . 5 0 - 1 5 . 0
Light thin . - . . . - .
¦. . '¦. 14.00-down
Winona I-.j?" Market
(lhe r,o qiinlnli'nn', apply ai ot
10:30 a .m. lod.iy) . .
C .ra'rie A (lumbo) . . 3 4 -
Grade A (Urge ) , . , ; , . ,  .31
Grade A (niediiim) ,. , . ., . . : ,  .78
Crmlc A (smal l )  , 15
. Grade 13 . - . , . . . .  , . , , . . . . . . :  .: 78
Grade C . ' . '. . . . . ' :.. :, 18
Irrootl(pi t IMiilt Corporation
H o u r s :  tl p m. In 4 ' p m ;  clo-.cri r,,i|i/rdayi
Suhinil s.implu tjrlore loddlnn
• ¦' tin. 1 h.irloy , 11.08
tin. J h.n li"/. ,. , . . , . ..  1 .04 .
Mo 3 h.lrlcy ,. 94
tin. < li.ir ley .86
Bay Sl.ile ..lillin  ̂ Company
rii.-y.iliir "A" Gialn Pr ices
Hour - . - n n in. In _ 30 p.m.
iC In - .cd S.T tut cl )
Nn 1 nnr llii'i 1) spring v.-h cM , . 2 71
t in 2 nni l l i f - r r l  '.pi iiv) v-licat , 7 .19
l\ti . :i I U I I  U I V I  n -vrmil  vj Di'ii t , . 7 1 1 ,
(111 i Mlll ' ltll'l n 'priim V.I IIM I , 2 . 1 1
No , 1 haul wind' r W IIIM I 7 O'J
Nil . -.' haul winti-l  whi' .ll 7 07
No , 3 haul v. inli'i whi-al 7 01
No . 4 li,ni| winli-i whr . l t  1 9 9
No , 1 1 vn . . , 1 40
No. J lyo , , . 1,3 8
¦
.lini (MuclcaO Grant of the
Cleveliin .i Indians allowed TO
home rutin la.s! scasnn, one' more
than teammate IVilro Hiimos
and I In co more the Dick Domi-
v;iil.
1 P. M: New York
Stock Prices > SOOTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl-(USDA)
—Cattle 5,000; calves 1,200; slaughter
steers un der 1,150 lbs . and all slaugh-
ter hellers steady to strong; cows mod-
erately active, fully steady; bulls steady;
few choice 950-1,150 : lb steers 22.50-23.00;
choice . 1,150-1,250 lbs 21.75-22.50; mixed
high good and low choice , 21.50-22.25;
choice _j;o-l,lCO lb heifers 21.25-22.00;
canner. and cutter 12.00-14.50; utility and
commercial cows 13.00-14.00; canner arid
culler 11.00-13,00; ulility bulls 17.00-18.50;
canner and cutter 14.50-16.50; vealers
and slaughter - calves ' ' steady; high
choice '. and prime vealers. 33.00-35.00;
good and choice .calves*: 20.00-2S.00; feed-
ers fully steady; several loads good
and choice 859-94 6 l b f eeder steers
21 ,00-22.00; . common :and medium 600-
900 : lb Holstein steers 16.00-17:00.
Hogs 8,500; -moderately active; bar-
rows aiid gilts ' steady to 25' cents high-
er;' sows fully', . steady;. . 1-2 . 1CO-2"JO lb
barrows , and gills 15.25-15.50; mixed -1-3
190-240 lb 15.00-15.25; 240-270 lbs 14.00-,
15.00; 2-3- , 270-JOO . lbs 13.50-14.25; 1-2 me-
dium 160-190 lbs 13.75-15.00; .1-2 250-300 lb
sows ,13.25;. 1-3 270-400 lbs 12*50-13.00; 2-3
400-500 lbs , 12.00-12.75;: teeder pig; steady;
choice 120-166 lbs- 13;0O-13.5Q. .
¦Sheep -3,000; moderately : active,, ste ady-
scat tered, lots high, choice : and - prime.
100 lb woo led , slaughter ' lambs 19.75;
choice and . -prime- 80-110—lbs ,19.25-19.50;
double deck high choice and prime' 104
lb shorn slaughter lambs No. 1 pells
13.75;- ' cull to.; , good, wooled slaughter
ewes - 5^0-7.50;. choice '. ' and fancy: 65-80
lb wooled feed er lambs 17.50-19.00;. choice
and . fancy 72-86 lb shearing lambs -19.00-
19.50. '
'¦' - CHICAGO .
CHICAGO (*.- -(USDA)- Hogs 7,090;
butchers . 25-50 cents- higher; 1-2 200-220
lb .butchers . 15.75-15.85; - around' . 25 head
at 16.00; mixed .1-3 190-230- lbs 15.25-
15.7,5 ; 230-250 lbs lbs 14.75-15.25; 2-3 250-
270 lbs 14.2P1-I.75; 770:300 lbs 13.75-14 .25;
1-3 .350-400 -lb sows 12.75-13.25;. 400-450
lbs 12.00-12.75; 2-3 450-500 lbs 11.50-12.25;
iOO-iOC lbs 11:00-11.50..".
Cattle 14,500; calves- none;. , slaughter
steers . sleady to 25 cents lower;. , four
load s pr ime . , '1,25(M ,3227 . lb slaughter
steers 23.25; , high choice .and prime 1,100
lo 1,350 lbs . 22.50-23.00; .choice 1,OOW,300
lbs ' 21:50-22.50; choice l,30d:l,400 lb?
21.00-22,00;: good 900-1,250. lbs - 20.00-21.50;
standard and' low .good1 17,00-20.00; choice
-00-1,050 :. -' lb' .- hei fers. 21.25-22:25; load
average' to .. high choice 1,104 lbs. 22.00;.
good 19.50-2l.0b,
Sheep 500; slau ghter lambs and ewe s
fully steady; deck, choice . snd prime
102 -Jb ' wooled . sl aughter lambs: 20.50;
good , and -. choice: 80-115 , lbs 19:00-20.25;
deck choice and pri me' 97 lb shorn lambs
with .No. 1 pelts 19.25: cud lo good ' wool-
ed slaughter ewes . 5.00-7.00.' ' : '
PRODUCE
CHICAGO CAP) '-' ( USDA)-
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices > . lower to 1" higher;
roasters . 23-24 Vz-; spec ial fed
white rock: fryers I8V2-2O.:
-¦'-. CHICAGO: (AF) . "
'
.' — . ( USDA)-
Potatqes arrivals 205; on track
255; total U:S. shipments Satur-
day 352; Sunday : 5; supplies
moderate; demand moderate;
market ; 'for : j russets- firm, for
round reds steady ; carlot track
sales: Idaho .russets 4.10-4.15;
Minnesota - North Dakota .red
river valley round reds 1.902.10,
; CHICAGO \; XAP) ; ¦'
¦-;[ Chicago
IMercantile : Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score --AA . 57V2 ;
.92 A . 57.',2 ;"9.0 B Sfi'^ : R9- 
C- SS.'/i;
cars 90 B 57Vi ; 89 iq 5G;! i. . :.
. - JEggs.' easy; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to -ii 2 lower ;
70 per cent or better grade A
whites '37.',2-; mixed :37' 2; me-
diums 37»j ':; standards 36; dirt-
ies 34: checks 33, .
NEW YORK (AP) -,(USDA>
Butter offerings ample , demand
steady. Wholesale prices on: bulk
cartons (fresh) : ' .." .
Creamery ,93 §core . (A A j 58 V2-
59 cents; 92 score (A). .58^-
5P'ry 90 score (,B ) 5S-58\ A ., -¦¦ .'-...'
Cheese offerings adequate , de-
mand fair. Wholesale . sales ,
American cheese . (whole mlik.C-
single daisies fresh .41-43r2 cents
single daisies aged 4,9-52; flats
aged 48-5.'l. -_ ;  processed Ameri-
can .pasteur ized , 5 lbs 39) i-42;
domestic swiss blocks grade A
4(1-50- grade B- ' 45-48; grade C
42-4R. . .
Wholesale egg offerings of
Luge a m p l e ;  mediums in-
creased; lighter weights short.
Demand slow today.
( Wholesale s e 11 i n  g price's
based on exchange and other
volume sales. ) New York spot
quotations:
Mixed colors ; fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min. ) ' 40' _; -42;
No ; 1 medium (40 lbs. avera ge)
:_ !>-40 ; standards 38!2-40; checks
__ :.-34.
Whites : exlra fancy heavy
weight .-l" lbs. min. ,' 42l.s-45;
fancy medium (41  lbs. average)
40-42 ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs, min, ) 4 l '.2-4:i l2;  no I medi-
um (40 lbs. average) 40-41 ' -j;
smalls ( 3(i lbs. average) 37-38.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs, mln. ) 4;. '- .- 44 ' -_ ;
fancy mediums (41 lbs, aver-
age ) 40-42; fancy heavy weight
(47 Ihs. min. ) '40' 2-12; smalls
,< ; . () lbs. average :i7-;.8.
CHICAGO :.T> - No wheat
or soybean sales, Corn No 2
Vcllow 1.23 n i-2-1 ; No 3 yello w
1 , 20-2:1; No 4 yellow l . l . l ^ - I O ;
No 5 yellow l . l . 'l. Oal.s No I
extra heavy while 74:i i ; sample
urnile exlra hea\ y while 70' 4.
SON bean oil 8 11,. , ,
; LIVESTOCK
¦ (First PUb> Mondayi. .Jan..20, 1964)
Stale of Minnesota .-.. 1 ss.
Count/ ot/Winona ' ) in. -Prpbate Court
- . ' • No..' 15,718 .
.".. .In Re Estate ot
. Anna Duellman, a lso known as
. . vAnria C. Duellman, Pecedcnl.
Order lor Hearing on 
¦ 
Petition far Pro-
bate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims-: and- .-for ' . Hearing Thereon.
Adolph.  W. Duel|man having filed a
pet i t ion , for -the probale of the Will of
said decedent and 'lor the appolnlnient of
Vincent Leonard as Executor; .which W ill
Is on fi le in . this Court and open to In-
spection ;
IT -. IS ORDERED, That - the hearing
thereof be had on February 19, 1764, at
11 o 'clock A.M.; . belor e this . Court In
the probate .--court- room In the . court
house , in Winona, Minnesota, ' and. . that
objections to the allowance ol said. Wil l,
il any, be filed before said time ol hear-
ing; that  the t ime withi n, vyhlch creditors
of said decedent, may file their claims
be -limited to four , months from the
date hereol, and ' that the claims so
filed .be heard on May . 11, 1964, at 11
o'clock .A.M., before Ihls' ;' Cour t- In' the
probale .court room in the court house In
Winona, .Minnesota, and .that,  notice here-
of, be ,given by 'publication o| this 1 order
In the ' VVinona Dally. News a nd by
ma iled notice as provided .by- law,
. Dated January 15. 1964 .
MARGARET ' MctR -ADV,
Probate Clerk.
.(Probate. Cour t Seal )
Roqcr W. Poole, '-. .' ' . '





NEW YORK (AP)-An irreg-
ular advance pushed the; stock
market f urtler into record
high ground early this after-
noon.,- ,. ' - "¦'¦ - :.. - '¦ VV-
: Gains of fractions _ o a point
or so among most key stocks
nudged the averages ahead.
An assbrtmeh t of encourag-
ing news from the business and
economic front provided the
background: for market action.
Increasing demand for steel
was reported; and ; the . steel
shares provided leadership as
the list advanced from the
-start/- .
Record profits for General
Motors were reported for the
second straight year , its earn-
ings never equaled by any. cor-
pcrtion . GM moved higher but
backed away from its best frac-
iohal gain. Other motors did
not follow its leadership. ;.
Advances elsewhere; in the
list were highly selective.vAir-
liiies : declined. ;.;Rails ,. strong
late last week, seemed to be
balking at further progress for
the moment. • : .-
The Associated Press aver-
age of 60 stocis at noon;was up
.7 at.292.3 with industrials up
1.2 , fails up .5 and utilities up
A. I; . ' . "X \  .x ' - X y
The Dow Jones industrial: av-
erage at noon was up 2.57 at
785.61.: 'X X - y y - . y-
.;¦ Cigarette and cigar stocks
w«re narrowly mixed ,
Prices were irregular on the
Americari Stock - Exchange in
fairly - ..-.active'' trading.
, .' Corporate bonds declined in
moderate: trading; U.S. govern-
ment bond prices were un-7
changed. • ¦' - '.. .' ¦
NEW YORk". AP)-Canadian
dollar ;9262 ; previous; day .9260
'
¦- .
' ¦ ¦' '
Albiei Pearson and Jim Fre-
gosi both played in 154 games
for thie Los jAngeles last sea-
son. .' : -  :
CHICAGO U' - The Chicago
and . North Western Railway Co.
today reported net income of
S!f,r>:M,27.i for l!.i;:.. compared
wilh a net loss of %\ , 1101.211) in
KirrJ,
The North Western reported
( . |>(. ratinfC revenues for l!li:i of
S. '/|li,!i22.ri7ti, . compared w i t h




I.AKK f!ITV , Minn . i Siiecial .
'I'o finance Ihe $:i7 ,-> ,( . .() bond
Issue sold lo finamco storm
..ewers iimi Ihe cily '.s .share of
improvement on I,yo n Avenue ,
$:.lfi ,..M wns placed on a .spe-
cial assessment roll.
Nearly (id percent of the spe-
cial assessments were paid hy
Jan. 2, t|iul most of them Iiv
Oct,  :il.
Storm s <• «• _ ! •  ii.sscssmcnls
amounled to $l72 ,.rilll and street
improvement lo $-M ,].'. .,
The halailce will he paid liy
fjeiKTiil ligation . against all c i t \ -
personal a|id real prcapeity.
Kor bonds nnd inlcro; : Ihe eily
mill rate increased f i d  mills over
lust year. The divis ion lo bo
paid by ..bulling Ipn tpcrly as-
sessments is r>7.7 pe rcenl and
by general taxat ion , -12..'I per-
cent.
Assessment Made
For Lake City Job
'TA$TB5 GOOD MOM! LETS THRU OH THE LIGHTS AND SEE
YJHAT \TS0d/(!£UKZ r
DENNIS THE MENACE
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaatmamanmaiWMaa IM ft r in i -n vr.Tntprtwmi 'i wt vwnumvwrmmmmmmi ^ m̂
(First Pub, Monday, Jnn.; 13, .1964) .
Stale of Minnesota 1 u. . :
County of Winona , 1 In Probale Court
No. 15,715 ' ' . .
In  R e Estat e of
Raymond H. Gcnsmcr, Oec«l«nt.
Order for Henrlng en Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clalmi
and fo r Hearing Thereon.
Manl'e' M. Gensrner having tiled a pe-
tit ion for ,  the prbbale.of ' thc Will of said
decedent and lor Ihe appointment nl
Manic M. Gen'.mpr as executr ix,  which
Wi l l Is ' on f i le  iri this Court and open
In Inspection,'
IT IS O R D E R E D , Th a t th l fiear ln p
lliercot be had on February 5, 1964, hi
10:30 o'clock A.M..  belore thij  Court In
the probale court room In Ihe courl
house in Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
object ions to the allowance of said Will ,
i( MY/ ,  be HIM bttore said lime ot
'henring; thai Ihe lime wllhln which
cru-dltor's of .siild 1 decedent may lite their
claims be llmi'led lo tour months lii.n
the dale hereol, and , that the clnim*. so
llli-d be heard on Way la, 196*, ,-i( lo co
o 'c lock A . M ., ' before Ihls Court in the
firolialc court room in Ihe courl Souse In
Wlnone, Minnesota, ond thai notice hi.- r rot
lie given by publication ol this order in
Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided liy law.
Dated January 10, 1964 .
E. b. l. in _ R ^,
Probalo J ,rlgi.
(I' ipbale Cou i t !>enl)
Slf t'iili-1. & /.Stirphy,
A t t o r n e y s  lor I'olit inner. '
(First  Pub . Monday, Jan, Jl, 1 9 6 4 ) ,  '
Slrtlr nf Mlnnesola ) ss .
County ol Winona ) In Probalo Court
No. 15 .441
In Re Estate of
Mary j . Meier, also known «»
Ma« Meier, and as Jessie M, Woler,
Dc<edcnl .
Order lor Hearind on Final Account
an d Petition lor Distribution ,
The irprei ,rnt,.!is.r  ol Ihe above named
r- . t a l e  h.ivino Hied tiK finfi l accounl and
pet i t ion  loi settlement and aimvi.snce
Ihi'ieol anil lor dislnbulion lo Iho per-
sons (hereunto rnt i l l fd ;
I !  IS ORDFRFf ) , Thai flit tuarlng
ll irreof be Had on f ehruaiy 10, 1904 ,
al 1 1 . 1 5  o ' c lock  A M ,  belore thi-s Cour t
In I'm piohale coui t mom In Ihn courl
linusr in Wincina, Minnesota, anil lhal
not ice  hereof lie gls/en by publkalinn
ol Ihls order In llu Wlnnna Dally News
and by mailed notice ns provided ny law,
Dated January ?). l»M .
f , O, I IHTR« ,
Pmhalfl J uclge ,
I Piohale C o u i t  Sea l )
l larnid J, I Iheia,
Alloiney (or Peti t ioner .
II Irsl Pub, Monday, Jan. V, 1 964)
SMIe nl Mlnnesola i ss
Count y of Wlnnnn ) in Pinhole Court
No 15. . . *
In Re Estate  of
Louis Rilman, Decedent,
Order lor Hearlnn on Petition ter Ad-
ministration, l lmltlni, Time lo Flit
Claims and (or Hearing Therton
Marpueiil,! S. R lltnan hflvlno tiled
hei eln a pellllcm fru nrneral admmKlra
linn slalinn thai said derecleni riled
Inti" tale and pin ynui lhal Marone i l ta
S, Itilman he appointed adminl 't ia t i l, ;
I T  IS OHOI"Rl  D, lhal Ihe riearlnu
thrrenl be Iwid or) Fehi uaiy ? l ,  1964 ,
al 10 .1(1 o 'c loc k A M , belore Ihls Courl
In Ihe pmliate court  rnom In Ihn rouil
house In Winona, Minnesota,- lhat lh«
lime wllhln which rn-illtms ol snld de
red ent may f i le  tl -. a ir c laim', lie l imited
lo (our months fi om the dale lieieol ,
and that Ihe rlalnis so (lied he heard
on Ma y 19 , I9M, /il 10 10 o c l o i k  A M ,
helni n this Cnuit In lha pinhole- mini
lonrn In the cour l  house In Winona,
Mmne'nla, and Itial notice her*nl he
lllvni hy publicat ion nl Ihls ncsler In
Ihe Winona Dnlly klews anil by mailed
nol.ee as provided by law,
Paled Jacti/ary ?4, IV64
K , O I 10f :RA- ,
Probatl Judge .
(P iohal e Cour t  Sea l l
r>eoio« M. Rohril-snn Jr . ,
Altniney for Petitioner. '
Want Ad s
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
E-28. 33, 42, -49, 37, 74. 74, 71.




'Thli newspaper will bt responsible
for only on  e Incorrect Insertion of .
-any classified advertisement pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. Check .
¦ your " ad and call . 33.21 II a - correc-
tion , must be made. , ;' . . ¦ . : ' . . ;





rlmnVedv glasses . lost' 
¦
- between Chatfield arid Mankato on E.
Sth St . Rewa rd. .B27 , E,._4th. Tel. ?394_.
LADIES'
~
gold '.' wristwalc(i .- Jacobs brand, :
Inscribed on . bacK PC 1-5-54. . Missing
since Dec- .15. Rewar d, Tel. 3615. " ¦ ¦ :
Personals ' " : - ¦ .7.
i BELATED^birthday^reetlngs to. Ray,,
and Sy l v ia , our nei ghbo rs to: the east. .
;
¦ 
Sorry,' Tm ' late, . but we ' wish yoxi . ..
another 100 years of: health and happi-
ness. Ray Meyer, : Innkeeper; WILe "
illAMS : HOTEL. . ' - 7_ ; : ;̂_
K E E P  YOUR BLO OD pressu re down by
having your alterations,done by. WAR-
. . . .REM BETSIN.GER, -Tailor, «6Vr E. 3rd. 
¦;.
RESCUE C EN T E R  lo r - wearied ', watches.- ,
Firs t , aid, band aid, - cool 'aid,. ;what-
ever It takes lo make: your watch llk».
- .new available - at : RAIN BOW JEWEL-'
V R Y ,  116 W. 4th. ; - . . . . : •





PLASTIC enclosures, for .
tubs and showers ' on display at CURr





PROBLEM DR .NKER?— '
Man br : svoman, your drinking createi
.numerous' problems. 'II  you . 'need and ,
. want help, . contact Alcohol ics -Anonym- .
ous, Pioneer . Group, Box ' .622, Winona.X
' Minn.- '
¦ ¦ 
- ¦ ' ¦  , - • - . ' ¦ ' ' - -
STOP IN HUNGRY . . .. walk, out happy I
V ¦ RUTH'S RESTAURANT¦ ¦12 6- E. 3rd.; • .-.






Vi "E: 3rd ; X y ;  , ". . : - . Tel. 254? ; ;.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DID YbuTHEAR about -the
'
Tcxan who
:admilted his ' V.W was' not 'air. • condi-: ¦
tioned- but he kepi - a  .couple' of cold
' ones -'- .In .' the '.refrigerator? We .'ca n save
yo J Tots of bard cold cash on your
car ' repair  , bills by doin g Ihe work
¦ right the first lime: GOODVIEW TEX:






- broadlooms, v vinyls, .. linoleums. Th«
latest shades , and. patterns. Stop in
and look over our beautiful selection.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE.
1)6 W. 3rd. Tel.. 3722. : . '
¦
¦f ix  
Plumbing, Roofing 21
irXEeTOieWoTO^opTER
• - . For- ; clogged sewers and drains' ¦;
Tel, ?5C9 ,or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KU KOWSK1
THE LITTLE DUTCH BOY -with :  hl«
finger im the dike m*!y have nothing on
. you If ybur plumbing suddenly acts up—
Reach for the phone and call us . tor 
¦'
Quick ; Quick Service. : . , ': :,
- Frank. O'Ltiughlirv .
PLUMBING {.'.HEATING" -








your, plumbing a s -  carefully a».. yoir
. choose your lot. . Cal l¦ 
vvVSANITARy " ¦ ¦¦ :  ¦ .¦
PLUMBING J, HEATING
1«8__E. 3rd St. V Tcl.; 3737 - ,
' •
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABY SITTER—d'nys. Inquire - " 41.y_. ¦ viaT-'- '¦¦
JM. _ . ¦;¦ : ; ¦; . ..
"NOW^OPEN^IN'THIS ÂREA . ¦ •¦ - . -
- A VALUABLE TERRITORY . ' -, rn_
. . . AVON , COSMETICS-
CUSTOMERS WAITING FOR SERVICE. :
, . ' . ¦ : ' : ACT TODA Y!
- W R IT E - A V O N, BOX 764,
- ..
' 
/-ROCHESfER ,. MINN, .
Help Wanted—Male ~H27
BRAZll_ .~HAWAIirforclgn~u;s~|ob' In- ;"
formation.: High pay. W rite Globe. Ap- . .
plication Service, Box 854 , - B a ltimore 3, '
Md. - :' '. "" -! ¦ ,,-
MEN WANTED -Inte rested in photography,
over '20, ' neat, appparancc,. , .absolutely
. .free to travel throughout U.S., working
department stores. Crill Mr. Gaiivey for
. appointment. Tel. ' 5369. ' , .""ROUTE MAN ~~  ̂x
LOCAL A RE A . ¦ - . Experienced In meeling , -
l(ie public . . Must be ..ni-irried. n«"ai.: In
: .-appearance ancf have.mvn car . For In- -'
terview ' •. apcpintmcnl ' wr i te  E-79 Pally '-. - ,
, N*rWS. * '
HIGHWAY TECHNICIANS
$356 per month
Must be ¦ proficient ' in niath ,
geometry iind trigonometry,
Must be available for full-
time year around emp loy-
ment. Open lo any U.S . citi-
zens. Positions available .and
test to be given in this area.
Obtain application at any
ounu r_mpioymeiu uilieo
and send to ' ' ¦ ,i
Minnesota Highway Dept.,
Personn el Office ,






I.Nporicnee in sales nol an
HN.NCI, bill helpful. Kadory
paid training will be avaii-
ablc the '..«)(h . ,'totli and .list
of this month Von will ho
pa iri a guarantee plus com-
mission , phis quarterly bon-
us. If you are available for
Immediate employment (his
opportunity is yours.
Tel. Winonn .Tlfil bctwoon
n-12 or l- .-i . Tel, La Crescent
RO.VMHO. Call collect any-
time. Ask for Mr , Kid ,
Situations Wan ted—Fen 29
WITKI Y c i r A M N C .' and Ironlno, or
would vmi like your home rlranrd




A _ w .i«.i m i i) nmvr IN with
'•'liiliiiurnt . l o<,, l, o 0„ Mmhwny M
In Iti<- I mini/ .,<„ ) r| Whllriuii Am-
ple p a i . i n . )  ..pan- nhrt a v.. ,y pond
I .Ml\ ni Whil.-hall, VJi "
Monoy to Lo«n 40
LOANS yy '̂
n AIM non AU in ruprj iniRn
1/0 1 Wt M ,,., „,,
Hn , 9 a m  In ¦. ,i ni , ! ,a t ,  9 a in . In noon
Quick Money , .
on ,iny aiiieii; nl vMin.
HI U '.'.AHN s IIAKI-.AI N '.iriitrHI I . -.ml M. ui. t:ni
Telephone Wnu W ant Ads
to The Win ona Daily New s
Dial .1321 for an Ac! Tnkor .
Money to Loan/; :T̂  40
'. Loans>- Insurance '-. ¦ y -
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette ' St Tel.. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office) .
Wanted to Borrow 41
WANTEDi—$6,000 against complete iliTe
of personal property, Write E-77 Dally
. . News, . : .:; ' - .- . - -.. - ¦' . ' . - ' . ¦•'
¦ :- . .- - '
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
LOST—2 Fox hbundsT . "black & tan, 1
Walker. Allura area. Robert Gollsh.
v Tel- Altura 7564. .
GOCKERvPUPRIES—for %a leT 2 "biondTl
black, 5 weeki old, weaned. Darling
. Valentines. . Tel. 8-4127;
HALF Chihuahua and Pomeranian "pup-
pies, 3 males, 6 weeks old. Tel..8-21M.
Horset, (^HeTStotk 43
THRIFTY weaning pigs, 29, have had
iron shots. Herman A. Bork, Rt. 2,
Fountain City, Wis, // . .' 
¦' ' .
BARN FOR RENT for 20 head of ryoung
: stock, spring water, care Included; J35
per" month. Victor Gunderson, La-
moille, Minn. (Pickwick )
COMPLETE dairy herds, cows end h. lf,
: en, Cash or milk assignment. Free de-
livery. Robert Cherrier, 614 -W. Willow
Sf:, Chippewa Falls, WIj. Tel. Park
3-6676. "Bulls to loan.".
JERSEY HE IF E RS-B
~
sp. Ingers, vac-
cinated and artificially sired. Georgle
Young, Canton, Mlnii. ; :-
FEEDElFTiGS—8, AliaTTRindall, . Hous-
ton, Minn. Tel, Rushford 864-9417.
ANGUS &ilLL—registered''' ' .,wlth" papers,
Vh years old. Ralph Schlosser, Ar-
kansaw, Wis.: Tel. ATlas 5-5653. .,
' , -




/ ;: : Only 49c -X:
.- .11. Slrt Niylor.'j  Dlalafors . -; . 7»e ;
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center ¦" ¦ - . ¦ . ',/
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 week , old pullets, fully vac-
ciliated, light controlled, raised on slat
• floors. Available year around; SPELTZ
C H I  C K HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
- 'Minn,;' . - ¦¦ - '- , .' .. .. . V: -;: - , :" . . - - " ¦
¦
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON SALES BARN .' -
A real good auction ' market . for . your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand - all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.
VENTED TO BUY-2 close springing
Guernsey cows .'or . heifers. Maurice J.
Fenton, Rollingstone, Minn. TeL Al-
tura 7B92,y . "„¦". ¦ ' - . '
¦- '- .
¦ - - ' - : . -/. . -
Farm Implements 48
(•ORD FERGUSON tractor with manure
loader, snow scoop and show blade
In rear; McCulloch 35 chain saw, $75;
dry oak block wood; Charles Smle|n,
Arcadia, Wis, Tel, 3131 , - ¦
. HOMELITE CHAIN 
~
SAWS
See fhe new 12 lb, XL-12
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE




l-lb. shaker can . . .  89c
TED MAIER DRUGS




Oak Ridge Sales &
, Service
Minneiska Tol. Altura 71.84
January & February
Are the best months to get
your tractors and balers
checked and repaired.
We have the parts on hand
ond our "men have just re-
turned from their annual
Tractor Service School.
On a major overhaul we will
pick up and deliver your
tractor to and (rom your
farm , free of charge for tho
months of January and Feb-
ruary.
Let nn Allis Chalmers-
trained service man do tho
work on your Allis Chalmers
tractor.
F, A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
Soulh on New Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
&Al.t_ D
~ 
ALFALFA HAY -¦ no "rain, In
barn, John Lammerii Plalnvlew, Minn.
Tel. 334 JS _ A.
4TRAW--1,000 h'nlea ,""" Kenneth " Kuchol ',
ntlrlck. Wis , Tel. I.Amlxrl J .401 allor
6 p.m. weekdays.
iPRCIAL- - buckwheat hulls, 50c per sack ,
We need the spaciv liny now and save ,
SlocMon Rollrr Mill, SlniMrm, Minn.
EAR CORN- SOO IHI, Hnrolcl Srvrrton.
Trempeflleau, Wlv (Cenlervlllcl
SWEET CORN " SII.AOn-- $.1.51) . per Inn
loaded. Nelson and Gray, Plalnvlew,
Minn,
WILL T R A D E  400 halr» rt oood elli. il- .
hay for Unlstrln t i r l t t r  rn lvc \ .  Allan
Randall, Houston, Minn. Ttl . Kushlord
tM-n\t.
Articlei for Solo 57
USEbfTV'* sr:TS, 17.10 and up. n I. t\
ELECTRIC, 155 E , !rd.
NEW S K I R T S  and |umorr», rn). If.W.
Now J l j  Cl)i/l)hli-i too 'i off nn inert
clolhlnn. Omfinln frntrr , 3.13 E, Jrd.
Inl . nv. fl
OLD MASTl'.HS I I . 1110 VfOOr> pindfrn-
IJIIS and tr llnclicn nil) iMrK st.ilni-n
and pnlntid liiinllun- anil woodwniK
wllliout rrmouino old tlnl»h, icraplna
or blenching. P/ilnl Otpol.
Article* for Sale ; 57
SAND, Treated sand- and de-icer. All. . 3
available for Immediate delivery at
ROBB BROS. STORE,: 574 E. •<»>. Tel.
; 40O7.. - ,;' . ' v ' ' . ' • • - ' .' - - - . - .- . '- ' .. .
SUNBEAM Carousel . rotlsserle and broil-
er, never used. Inquire 716 Chestnut.
ADMIRAL deluxe refrigerator,,. 12 c u.
ft.. $50; oil burner,' $10;' apt. »iie gas
stove, $25. Inquire 300 W..- Belleview.
WALNIJ^corribln«tlon"bookcasB "at.d desk,
new white oas plumbers furnace. Tel.
. Rollingstone . 2792. . - :
NTEWIA ND'LISED appliances elTbargaln
prices. Corne end see . tliem. FRANK




converted makes ar^ excellent support
' for writing, reading, etc. Reg. S3;95,
vNoW $2.95. . BAMBENEK'S, Mh 8. Man-
. vkato. - ¦ ¦ -  
¦- / -. .
REXAIR SALES end Service. Part , avail-
able for all models.. 2639 University
Ave,, SI. Paul,; Minn. :;¦¦ .' ¦ ;¦'¦ . - ' " , . ¦•
ALL STEEL sawmill with diesel' power
and blower and all - steel edger, all
saws inserted tooth. This mill is In
very soot) condition. Arh selling be-
cause of shortage of help. Yost Hoch-
• stetler, Rt. 1, Blair, Wis. (3 miles
V . N .W.) ' . •;.
¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ' ¦ ' " - . '
OK USED PURNITURE STORE
273 B. 3rd St.
We Buy—We Sell .- .
Furniture—Antlques-̂ Tooli
and other used Items




May Be Paid At
TED >AAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment 62
LARGE STORE SAFE-Mrs. Dave Leon-
ard, Plalnvlew, Minn. Tel. 534-1146: .
] >;: .- v \
:;FOR-;SALE ;, ': i- ^V'
Coca Cola Dispenser, com-
. piete with compressor, $35; -I
also kitchen refrigerator,
bake ovens, range; backbar.
FORD: HOPKINS
"¦'.'• Tel. 2666. 
¦
- '. ' . '- . '.
Coal, Wood. Other Fuel 63
- OAK WOOD. -
Good: oak slabs sawed In stove lengths.
Suitable for range and furnace, Price
reasonable. - Haul It: yourself or we Will
deliver. .. .
BRU NKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel, 534-4314
IN TRYING to supply bur customers with
the greatest variety ot fuels at the
lowest possible cost; we riave again put
. In" a supply ol "RED EMBER" coal.
"Red; Ember," the economy fuel so
popular during the war days, sells for
only 114.50 per ton delivered. Haul If
yourself; and save SI per ton. Try a
load today I EAST END COAL 8. FUEL
CO., 901 E. -8th. "Where you get more




Get the facts—on the world's
finest fuel for cooking, wa-
ter heating and home heat-
ing. Call us or stop in for
information on SKELGAS,









Four sizes of America 's
fines t household conl.
Largo Lump, 0x3 ERR ,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
^r Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No nsli !
ft Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns,
Bcrwinci Briquets;, Winter
Kin fi lump and ORR , Petrol-
eum Rriquets , En stern Ky.
lump, Pocahontas CRR ,
Ruh y-Glo Stoker, Zciglcr
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.
East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. fith St.
"Where 1 I/ OII qet more heat
al  loirer cost."
Fum.. Rugi, Llnoloom 64
USED niRNmiRP - Ipr , walnuT 'beij .
room »ult« , vanity, ctieit, htd antl
coll iprlnOi ll)i full ilrn wolnul he«
complcti) <M \H) coll spr ing. 110. flOR-
/YSKOW ^ KI  r U N N I T U I- E ,  Ml Man-
keto.
FOAM "RUB r»E R
'~
M'ATTF.r :SS-- tu l l  "ilia,
5 i/\«l / 3 new in nrlglnnl cnrlona,
Conlnct Noll Clausen, Winonn Hole!,
NYLON CARPKT- lonm «inrk , 13' wlrto ,
Good color asiortmi'nl, U.99 a »q, yd
SHUMSKI'3, ill W, 3rd.
SAVE . 100 on this »-plo<« living roorri
OtnuplnOi Includlna sol<i. 3 chain,  1
Mep Intilon, I car.klAli tnlilr, 1 IM.lt
Inmps , I polo Inmp. Rcunler 1111 SI .
Now only 1lft ., . -V Onwn pnynvnl 119 .M
nnct JI3.4II per month. HOMZYSKOW5K. I
FURNITURE , 30J Munkoto Ave .
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
2nd Floor v
Remodel ing Special! .
Plastic Host Chairs.
Walnut arms and steel frame.








East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
CARLOAD of Kennebec potatoes, 20 lbs.
for Sic, SO lbs. $1.45: WINONA POTA-
: TO. MARKET. 118 .Market , . . ¦' . .
Household Articles 67
SAVE BIGI Do your own rua enil up-
holstery, cleaning , with Blue Lustre;
Rent electric shampooer, SI; H. Choate
- ' 'V'.'.CO-. ' ¦• ' ¦ :-' 
¦' ' - :  . ' .-' - - . -V ' ¦ -"
¦ ';
Radios, Television 'l. y 'l- j i -
Finest Electr-cnlc Repair on All Maker
ADMIRAI & MUNTZ DEA.L£R
Don Ehrnanri TV Service
. 980- W_, .ftli : -- : - .
'¦ : "- . ¦; - Tel. 63M
Needles and Service
"All Makes Record Players .
Hardt's Music Stare
. 118 E. '3rd ; ' :. .' - ¦ , - ' . ' : . - - ' Winona
Transistor Radio
We have 40 different models on hand
at . our stor«. We service all we sell.
Come In or. call WINONA FIRE, t
-. '¦'. POWER CO., 54 E..  2nd. Tel. 5045:
(Across Irom the new parking lot.)
• For Reliable
TV or Radioi Rep air
Call us .;... . We are your . '
Photofact Equipped
Electronic; Technician
"We pnderstarid your set best."
We're fully equipped witlr a
SAM'S PHOTOPACT Ll-
BRARY—the : world's finest
TV-Radio service data. We
have the complete, rnariiiaJ
covering the very set you
own^that's. why we under-
stand yoiir set .best! v
: ; USE .OUR VARIOUS -
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
. REPAIR COSTS; ' - v :







ft..Excellent condition. Tel,' , 8-38<8 alter
.5' p.trv;' - . . ' ¦ - , . '- ' ': , . ' , - ; - ' - ¦ ¦'
Specials at the Store 74
;KITCHEK!Sx
Display Appliances
r-yy. y. xi' ';atx iy y-yy
"Wholesale Prices. "
¦• ¦ . . . . -' ;' ¦ '' Preway
Double : Oven ;. $245.00
Cook Top:. ' . 'X XX ;  ,76.00
Gas Dishwasher 295.00
; REINHARDS
Tel. 5229 v 227 :E. 3rd :






¦ relatively new.' .Tel. . 8-2419. ' ' - . '
ELECTRlc":STbVE—apt . si' eT'li'iie n̂ew'.
Tel. 2801, 1 (o 5 weekdays, ask . for
¦ Carl SandvlB. ¦ ¦ ' '
GAS OR O IL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete In-tallallons, Service,
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., V0?




and - adding rrmchlnes
for sale or rent. Reasonable rotes,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks , files or office






go when you're looking for es typewriter
or adding machine. New or used, we
ouaranlca all our machines (or one full
year. WIN ONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
ICE, 161 E. 3rd,
Washing, Ironing Ma<h. 79
MAYTAG AMD FRIGIDAIRE-Fasl, ex-
pert scrvlc* . Complete stock and parts
H, Choalo 8. Co. Tel. 2871.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLE R SCRAP IRON ft" METAL
CO. pays hlohest prices lor scrnp
. Iron, mclals, hides, wool nnd row fur





COW HIDES. WOOL 8. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M fc W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. Jna, across Spur Gai Station
for your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On Sals ,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scr»p Iron, metals, rags, hides ,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W, Jrd Tel, 5847
Rooms Without M.al& 86
FOURTH W. 4J4-slcrplnn room tor
ncntlemtn, In modern home.
CLEAN, W A R M  slffcplnu room. Gfntle-
mnn prelerrod. 179 W. 4|h. Tel , 1479 ,
CENTRAl.LV LOCATED - n plcnsnnl





The Wheel And Be
CONVINCED




C. Paul Venables, Inc.
75 West 2nd SI root. Telephone 2711
OI'EN FKIDAY EVENING
Rooms fori Housekeeping 87
ROOMS
-
FOR MEN, with or without
Kitchen privileges. Tel. ' itit.
Apartments, Flats 90
ALTURA, . Mlnn.-̂ J-bedroom apt.- Imme-
dlete possession. Batzel Grocery# Al-
tura, Minn, Tel, til l. ' . . ," , . . - '
FTFTH wri40«-*r6om oroond flejor apf„
2 bedrooms, full bath, large utility
room plus playroom ' for .children. , plen-
ty closet area, on bus lln«, near
schools, churchi oil heat. Available
Feb. 5. Contact: present occupants or
owner at 61? N, 3rd St., L» Crescent,
.Minn. Tel, 895-2371, ¦¦-. . :
LAFAYETTE 7HVi —
¦ yftxxiX~W>ilairt
. spf. with bath. Ttl. 37« f«r appoint-
ment to see. .
GRoT/ND~j=L0dR—* rooms 'and, bathi' modern, heated. Contact 17f/t: Olm-
.v .'i.ead, or Tel. MM2.
FOURTH E. STO- -̂room first-f loor apt.,
Iorge porch, automatic hot water, no
heat,' - garage/If desired. Convenient to
churches, schools, bus line arad nelgh-
•borhood stores. Adults pril.rred. Tei;




apt., - heated. , Immediate possession.
. Tel. 8-1027 or : 4135.
MANKATO 450—downstairs 1 rooms and
bath, heet and hot ; water furnished:
-. ' -Inquire /' rear ' ' apartment: :. '
Luxury Apt.: v
Ground floor . Large carptltd living
room With beautiful fireplace. At- .
tractive kitchen with latest conven-
iences; Ceramic tile bath with , show-
er. Two bedrooms, Draper.il through-
out ,
UM̂MMiMM^̂ i¦ 6C1 -Main . t.' ' ¦ ,- - ' •' ¦ '- ' '¦¦ ¦: .' Tel. J284» y
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATION—nice I room With
, kitchenette, . all : ultllltles furnished.¦ Employed lady preferred, Available
V.March 1. Tel. 9MI9. '
MODERN downtown apt., 3 rooms and
bath. Stove, .refrigerator, hot water
and heat furnished. '- .Living ' .roonrv 'car-
peted'.' Adults only; Inquire HI W. 3rd.
Business Places for Rent 92
THIRD ' E. 216-slore . buiTdlngT ioxTS7,
formerly . occupied by ; REA Express
Co. Available -March 1. Inquire 187
, E, '8th.-'- - 7; : ¦} . '. . . '
¦ ' ; - , - . '
¦¦ ' , , ' .. . .' . ,'
Houses for Rent v 9S
TKIRD
~
E. 316-__-story home; suitable
for large family. Inquire 311. E. Third.
WEsf^CENTRAL MroCATION-a-bedrobrn
house, gas furnace;.- • attacded garage,.
Available .:Feb. 1. Tol. 8-2087. ¦ . : . ""
"yyantedlô Rent 96
RENT OR LEASE-grouhd lloor apt.:or
house with V or 2 bedrooms. Must bt
In good condition. Te|. 2349 during the
day; Tel, - 4581 aftter 6 p.m.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
SALE BARN—nearly new, ibout . 14,000
sq, ft., - oh 4 acres; , $37,000, J8.000
down; .balance - at . 4</_%. Good operator,
will net more with this barn , than
with 1,003-acre farm.. M0.K0 per. year
.net Income - possible. "Stelller 's Farni
a Business Brokerage; Rt, , J, Roches-.
' ter, Minn. Tel. 282-4039, . , • .; . , . -
Farms. Land for Salt 98
GOOD FERTILE FARM Witt recently
remodeled , home: 240 acrti, about. 170
tillable. Complete , set of : out-bulldlngs.
New well wllh submersible pump. Very
desirable ' location. Boyum . Agency,
- Rushlord, -Minh. ¦ ¦ _ _ .
STT'CHARLES AREA—all modern" 175
icre. Grade A. dairy, 31 stanchions,
raw beef barn. Plowing' done,' /spring
- possession.. $34,500. ; Termi;. -'- Steftier 's
Farm 8. Business Brok.rige, Rt. 1,
-Rpch^ter, ' Minh. Tel. ; :28M039. v
NEAR" NEVTHARTFORD ŷALUEY - 90
acres, about 30 acres level and tillable.
Ideal for. horses or part time farming.
Spring near house. ' Late model 3-bed-
room ranch style home wllh .fireplace,
school bus . by door. Priced to sell al
S14.M0. Also a good . selection of lots,
•acreages and. other farms near Winona,
CORNFORTH REALTY
la Crescent, : Minn. ' . - Tel. 895-210S
Houses for Sale 99
A- 3 ROOMS and shower ba .h ln - lhlj
neat" collage'. Electric ' -stove .and .space
heater included. A big ¦ loi with ample
garden space . On paved street , 1 . block
:. -. to bus. -Choice west location. -Full price
$2,500. ABTS.AGENCY, INC.. Realtors,
159 , Walnut St. ' Tel. -tUI, . or. alter
hours'; E. R. Ciay 8-2737;-Bill Ziehen
. 4854 ; E. A. ' Abfs 3I84 ._ - . . . .;_ .._'
SPRING" GROVE, MINN.^modern -̂bed-
room house with attached garage, car-
peted living room end'1 bedroom, - l ' .i
- baths, full basement, furnace. Mrs.
Charles Wend, Harmony, /Winn. Tel.
684-32M. . - . - : ¦ ¦




ern except heat. Can be 2 apartments.




balh ranch style home, 1 years , old.
Fully carpeted, drapes. Ga rbage dls-
¦ posal, gas hear , recreation -room and
beautifully landscaped . Til. 8-3383 for
. appointment.
LIVING ROOM, 2 bedrooms,- kitchen,
bath and summer kitchen, gai fur-
nace. S5.3O0. i-» lot. Tel. 8-1045.
I>" YOU WANT to buy, nil or" trade
bo sure to sea Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
, _EXCHANGE, 551 E, 3rd. '
FOURTH E. 862-i-3-bedroom fiome. Im-
mediate possession. .6,950, Tel .  5751 or
22V0 .
FOUR-BEDROOM " HOME, ben uilfui lake
view, by owner, leaving cily. Tel.:3432.
FOUNTAIN CITY-large " ll-room build-
Ino on H. Shore Drive, Suitable for
apts., warehouse or store, F or sale or
rent . AKo . large nioflcrn moUile home,
inrrillce lor QoicK sale , C .  SHANK,
HomcmaKor s Exchange, i)2 E . 3rd.
N E W  3 Df DROOM* liomn wllh ?-r.ar at-
t.Khcti g.iriige. In Hillo Suhdivlr.lon.
Tel. 4127 tor appointment, '
E. 3-BCD ROOM, " 1-floor hom e on full
lot , Small apartment In rear for added
Income. On furnace, room y kllchen
wilh nice cupboards . Walking distance
lo Iown In w^M location, 2 blocks
(rom bus. Full price |l,__0 O . ARTS
AGENCY. INC.. Realtors,  159 Walnut
SI. Tel. 4242, or alter hours; E . R.
Clay B 2737; mil Zli 'Doll 4B54; E. A.
' Abts 3184.
D. 2-I.EDROOM, one tloor home, Full
cemented basemtnt. Furnace hen!.
Corner lot . Nice garden space . 2-car
flnraga. Priced lo sell under $8,000 .
Lincoln School district. 2 blocks to
bus . AflTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242, or a lter hours:
E. R. Clay 12737; Bill Zlebell 4854;
E. A. 'Abts  3184.
I A OOOD WEST central location. In-
tome properly, 5 rooms , and bath Inr
owner on oriwnd tloor . 3 ronnn and
b.ilh upstairs for tenant, l.e_ your ten-
ant p.iy tor yo.ir home All TS ACI' M-
CY, INC., Realtors, 151 Walnut St,
Tel, 4247, or alter hourii _:, R, Clay
8 2737; Bill Zlrbell 4854; E ,  A. Abts
3IB4.
Houses for Sale 99
WEST LOCATION — Here Is a 6-room
house. 4 rooms on main floor, 2 up,
has part basement and furnace. $5,000.
Easy terms. $4O0 down, balance like
rent. Sit ' ¦
VV. STAHR





¦. '¦;; We .will be glad: . '. ' . ' ¦
to make - ;. ;
A Free Appraisal
and show you homes to
xrieet your present needs
without obligation.
; AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wib) Helzer 8-2181
: . Laura Fisk 2118
Bea Koll 4581. ;
' .: Bob S«lover 7827
1 psSi X.̂
I C'pV' Tel. 2349
I 




A lovely new one floor 3-
; bedroom home with attach-
ed garage and sunporch only
. •' ''¦15.' ; minutes from Winona'
near Birch Echo. Large car-
peted : living room with
sunken fireplace area. Mod-
ern kitchen with built-in
oven and stove. 1ft baths,
oil hot water baseboard
;';¦ heating. Full basement. Lots
of extras. You must see this
• Borne to appreciate it..
X yl-y . WEST KING ;
; '¦ A one floor: 2-bedroom home
with unattached garage;
Modern kitchen, gas heat.
; Under $11,000.
; ' EASTVKING . - ; '
A one; floor 2-bedrobm home
with v living room, kitchen
and - bath. Under $6,500.
¦' :'•¦- ,"
¦ LET 'S TRADE ' ¦¦'¦'"". X ':- '
Is your home too big? List
with LINCOLN for quick ;.
results. Many satisfied cus-
tomers. We TRADE , BUY,
v«r .SELL; TRY US;v ;
AFTER'.HOURS
Art Smith- .-.-; 6896
: ;Pat.Heis(» ...Xs709 . y  xy
Gordon W^ishorn ."; . . 5598
1 "¦ i$$ ¦ '
¦ • .¦'¦LINCOLN- :.
; ^:^^^^S :' :AGEtsJGY j:
"m̂'K ' «9W ; 4th
^̂ TOB ¦'. : - Tel, 6431




¦ '-/:¦ Buy \ f^ fist
m̂^^^ wbt"p» wttftt i,
.. Titf . nur ilSiB' CARS AT W?RCUaV-0 f AL _ !*5 0'KiV '
'62 Comet 4 Door
170 cubic, inch six cylinder engine , radio , s tandard
transmission.  One we sold new. Low rt* 1 / n Cmiles. 36 months to pay if desired . - .  4) |0 7 D
'61 Chevrolet Corvair
Tills is the  Tflft model. Radio ,
Black finish. Runs good, Fun ft 11 _^ r
to drive. , ,  4 ) I I V O
Largest Lot Staff to S how You
Locally Owned Cars
'57 Lincoln Hardtop
I-rOcal car. M echanica l ly  O.K. Good
appearance. Rock bottom price . Traded <r n _ n C
in on new Lincol n 4)0 / 0
'59 Plymouth V-8
Suburban Wagon
Automatic transmission , radio , power steering.
Beifie , Previously owned l)y local (t QA T
businessman 4)0 / 0
Buy with confidenco nt
Winonn 's Super Market of Usod Tnrs
We Always Advertise Our Prices!
OWL MOTO R CO.
Ford—Lincoln—-Mercury—Comet
4th nnd Mnin, Winona Open Mnn -Fri , JOvening
Used Can y 109
"Buy with Confidence
. . . Drive with Pride!"
1957 DODGE Custom Roy«l . 2-door
-.. hardfop, V-J motor wifh aotomiflc
transmission, ndlo, heater, A real
bo'dalr . for; ' -v : : ' . ' - - : ' ,- . ', $395: i X . .7. X : y
N̂ STRD̂ 'S
Chrysler - Plymouth .
Open Friday,Night
y ]  1957 FORD
4-dqor Stati on Wa gon
•fr Radio and Beater
^ V-S 'Exigihe X
T5T^^ Autoinatic Tranfimisslon
. f r  Excellent Tires ;.
fr̂ ^ Green and 'White Body
- with Matching; Interior
fr Engine Rebuilt ; ,
fr One Owner Car
:̂M£&-
BUiCK-OLDSMOBiLE-GMC
Open Friday nights .
These Values
: W
; Your Hea rt
y :x x .  onl ihe xyx :;
. Coldest - Days! ..' .-
: Save dollars by coming in
now while these values are.
still available ,
v 1959 Chevrolet Bel/ Air • 4- ¦
.:': door ,.'-V.-8 motor arid
:avito- \; matic transmission , radio ,¦" ''heater/ . .' ¦:.
'-
¦
:/;. - v: $998.;̂ . ̂-:
;/ 1959; Ford : Custom 300 4-v
:dbor , V-8 motor. with ;auto- . ¦"'¦
¦
matic transmission,.i-adio , :
"•heater ', . ' '¦y y y\M98y.:0iyiy.
W^-T^TB ,'v - . Xj m'•' -_»̂ /_  / îs ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ /y«"#"«f ^ ^ m tm m
^£^.HiyRoii-f<^co.
105 Johnson / ; : Tel. 2396/
/ ./ ' Open F'riday Evening : : .
vVI'l] never forget the panic in the industry wiienl ; "
•̂  ̂undercut everybody on prices!" ; 
¦
STRICTLY BUSINESS | Houses for Sal* 99
THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bedroem homes
¦for sale or rent. , Center of. town, on
bus line. TH. (OSI.
GOODVIEW — modern 2-bedroem horrie,
carpeted living room, built—Ih stove,
tile bath, cornar lot, Ttl, 5868.
Salt or Rent; Exchangs 101
BUSINESS PLACE for . silt or rant.
Ttj. 4?50.¦ ' . . ¦ '
¦- ¦ .. . ¦ ¦ ; • - : . - ',:. :
;
FORMER CLINIC BUILDING,, for salt
«r lease. Alxlab. Elevator, stektr heat,
Immedlatt occupancy. Contact BOB
SELOVER, Realtor, for thowlnj;
Wanted—R«al Estats 102
BUILDING LOT wanftd, IMxliO. ' Ttl/
. .54 13; . ;: ; V / / - V - . ' - ./ 
¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:. - . . - . . . '
¦
WiLL PAY HIGHEST CA8H PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY v
"HANK^JEZEWSKI
(Winona's OnlyT.eal Etlatt Buytr)
Ttl. tm and 7093 P.O. Box US
TO SELL your home, farm, buslntst or
other real estate, cal) :
W. STAHR:
374 W. Mark . , - ."; ..- Tej/itMi -
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
-ATTENTION FARMERS —
WE HAVE a good supply of retreads or
yve can cap your casings at special
prices. FIRESTONE, 200 W. 3rd. . .









"Winbna 'sUsed Tire Center
: i08-116 W. ?nd St.
Boats,: Motors, Etc. . .-.; 106
DO^ITTNOW— Boa'f^repsirs ŝhouldn't
wait 'til April. WARRIOR BOATS. Tel.
. B-3to6, '
¦ ¦ ', .  - - ; ; , ; :. - . :
Motorcycles, Bicycjes 107
WE OFFER -you adventure and free-,
dorn!! ROBB: BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
/ 576 E. ,4th.. Tel.' 4M7;_. / . 
- - -
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108




. ' See-us  now! ' • BERG- 'S' :
39S0 ' W. - - . Ih-, Goodview. Tel., 4933 '
^/SHAR^-TRUGK!^:
Reasonably Priced!
. 1958. DODGE l ion, 4-spe,_d transmit
slop; dual w:ht(;|s, cab -and", chassis.
Ideal for local, hauler, tarmer or a'ny-
- one else . with -a : similar duty. Com-/.
- plefely ' reconditioned and' guaranteed. '
¦l -y :yyy %995\' yi :.yy ..i. :
t ,Y5XRQM%:
¦Chrysler - piy'mouth'' ¦
Open Friday Night
Used Cars 109
/v 1960 RAMBLER v .;
4-door Station Wagon
^r Radio and 
Heater/¦¦:•& While Sidewall Tires
T-V Large Hubcaps
 ̂6 Cylinder Engine.' ; -̂ Standard - Shift - • v
•̂ Overdrive
•sir White Body with Red arid
White Upholstery






-¦-— . —.— ¦ ' - ' '— 
¦




Used/Cars ; 'yx ^- ' ' '¦
' ¦ -UtB' ; ' :
IMMACULATE 1 wnar . 1»57 Mercury.
with factory air conditioning; no rust. :
custom Interior/ like new. $575 easli ;
or_b«st o«tr. Ttl.. AIMri ?n\.̂ ,.: . .
VALTANT-I»M, 4-docr, oood eorxJHlon, :' ¦:
radio and heater, low mileage, flood
tires, automatic transmission. Ttl, tali,




(All of our cars up
in top condition)
; 1958/ CHEVROLET ; 4-door;/;-
automatic transmission,
good rubber. A very; very .
clean ; car; Come in look /'¦./. "- this one over! ¦ '¦
1_59 FORD ;4<lpor ,/autorna-,. /
tic i transmissionV. radio, .
; ' • •" and heater. The motor las
' just been completely, over- :
hauled. Guaranteed for 90
days. The price has just
been cut on tlus one. $995- • v .
'¦̂ ^M^AW-:
^®Q^&^;. ^
; RAMBLER — DODGE v - v ;
: 3rd . St,. & Mankato .Tei. 8-3649¦ , / ;¦ Open Frid a)' Nights . '" ;
Auction-Sales
7~ " ~AVV ft "TKOHNER v/ . . . '
¦
¦ AUCTIONEER, city >no stals licensed
. and bonded, 
¦
.is?,.Llb'rty- Si .- (Corner1 E-.:- 3th and Liberty) . 'f el, mt- : -/ :
/ ' Minnesota . ' :
Land & Auction Sales
Everoll j : Kohner- '
' 158 Walnut./tel; 8-37.10/ after hours . 7814 , ,
JAN.; ;/_ 8—Tues., n' -boT^At the.- Baflfet ;
: Firm, P.-J : mlln :. S. ot Auqusta on¦' . Hwy..- - . 27, then .- ' , mile . E. . Herli
. Knuth, owner; .Jl™ Heike, auctioneer)
.'¦•..:Gateway, Credit Inc.. , clerk . v . .
¦jANr .iIlFri:7-l_l3o"prnnr'i"̂ mllej~ K7C, V
. o f  Caledonia', Minn. E Idon : Reed,; own- .
.er . 
¦
Schroeder Bros., auctioneerii "Thorp '.- .
. Sales Co., - clerk. .
'FE BT/Î SaT.rFp.m, .'~mlieii-NTE. of" -." '
Alm>, ' ivls. Oslbert Mahlmsn, owner. . . .
Alvin Kohner/ v.auctioneer;' - Northern '¦:'¦ l.nv/ Co., clerk. . " .
FEB. .1—Sat., -11.n.tn. ln L̂to'ne
~
Va(ley^
. 8 miles N.'/ of Houston, Minn. -Elmer "-'-
. Koster, . owner; Frickson 8. Ode,, aucr r
. -tioneers;. Security Stale Bank, Houston,¦ 
clerk. ' - ' '" - -. -. . 
¦ ¦
Telephone Your Want Ada
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
îSiiStMSî* :¦ - .- - . . ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ . - . ¦ > - ¦ - • ..¦ $4
1. 7 miles' Northeast oi Alma —OR— 16 miles South of Mon- |
|| dovi on State Highway 37; then VA miles East on County I
I v Trunk "N,'' then V* mile on County Trunk "T" — OR- % ¦ |
I mile Soxith of Pragg on State Highway 88, then 1 mile I
I West on County Trunk "T." 1
fcS ' . " ' '¦' ¦ ¦ " ra
I V :  .&ttr3ay f :.; :F^fi- ¦ ' v .  . . , , - ¦ . . ¦ ¦ ¦* ¦-. J ' - : ¦ - . ¦: : ¦ ; . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ J *,- ¦ ' - ¦*>
!?•
¦ •' ¦¦ '- ; ' . - ' ¦ " - .- ¦ -. ¦
¦¦ ¦ '. - -.; ¦  • - ' ¦ ' -" ' $
f t y'. . Sale starts at 1:00 JP.M. /-  Lunch will be .- served.;.; ¦
¦ ' \ 1
I 12 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN ''CATTLE ;(10 COWS) - 1. I
|1',-; Holstein cow, springer; 4 Holstein cows, fresh 2-6 weeks 1
I and opeh ; 3 Holstein cows, due April ; 2 Holstein cows; |
p due summer; 2 . Holstein heifers , yearlings. Here ;is ' a 
^ 
chance: to buy some quality Holsteins. Some are, vac- I
I cinated I
||; .vDAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker pump and 1
II motor ; pipeline for 11 cows; 2 Surge seam buckets; 2 |
i single wash tanks; - . -. ' ' " . ¦ ' .' §
| TRACTOR MACHINERY — J.D. "B" tractor; tractor §
I- cultivator; J.D. 2-bottom 14-inch tractor plow ; J.D. 8-ft . |
i field cultivator; J.D , Model L tractor manure spreader; £
W Case 7-ft . power mower; A,C. roto baler. i
|| OTHER MACHINERY - Home made rubber tired |
|| wagon and rack; 2-wheel car trailer; rubber tired wheel- |
|| barrow ; Tiger 6-ft. grain drill; McD. corn planter; McD. |
:| 3-bar side rake; electric fencer; Stewart electric clipper; |
ll bale fork; alfalfa seed; misc. old machinery and old iron. '£
|| SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including a Duo-Therm |
?ii oil burner , '/ ¦ ' ' I
fi ¦ TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cfish or |
|:j W j^own and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to , |
X nalance for 6 months. Your credit ls always good with the I
& Northern Investment Company , I
|| DELBERT MAHLMAN, OWNER f
% Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer 
¦ ' . |
Northern Investment Co. , Lester Senty, Clerk |
Xi Rep. by Chuck Accola , Mondovi , Wisconsin |
•i
i .. .-.Y. .¦::-u î.;-..- v̂. ;- ..-.:-.-Av.->*v.-:v;-̂  , v̂. •¦-.¦¦.<¦-¦¦¦.¦.¦¦¦¦<..< r.-:.'-..'A.V>. -.^
jS'-i«;̂ ^ «̂':Svvs_/^̂ xs^̂ ^
;¦/ f> milps Northeast of Caledonia , Minn., or 13 miles South- |
i i  west of Hokah , Minn ,, on Highway 44 , then 1 mile Wesl. I
'{
;! Friday^ Jaanuary 31 ' |
; ; Starting Time: 12:30 P.M. Lunch Stnnd on Grounds. I
,1(i HEAD CATTLE — 3 Holstein cows , springin g; 1 |
Guernsey row , springing; 5 Holstein cows, fresh; 2 Hoi- *
stein cows , fresh 2 months; 5 Holstein cows, dry; 2 s
; > Holstein heifers , open; ! Black Whiteface heifer , 1 yenr |
old , opon; !) Holstein-mixed heifers , coming I yenr , open; ;;;
/ 7 IlolsU 'in-mixed h/irn calves; 1 Holstein steer , 1 year old, |
19 HEAD HO fJS — 1 mlxod brood sow with 6 pigs; |
12 mixed feeder pigs , nvg , wt . -10 lbs.; 1 steel hog waterer. ';
DA IR V EQUIPMENT -Surgo milker pump; pipeline I
nnd 2 w"amloss Surge buckets. |
( IRAIN AND FEED — Large stack silage; 175 square l
bales straw in barn. \
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - li)46 J.D. Model A *
tractor ; 1939 .1, 1). Model A tractor with pump nnd manure ¦
lontlor; J.D, 2-bottom lfi-inch tractor plow; A.C. 2-botlom ,
l(i-inch tractor plow ; J .D. tractor cultivator ; J.D, ir>-ft. ' ;¦; '.; single tractor disc; David Bradley P.T.0, power mower; ;
; McD, tractor spreader; McD. tractor 4-wheel spreader; j
; ! tractor chains; J.D , 4-row corn planter with fert, n ltn , ;  \¦ \ New Idea 4-bnr side rako; Woods Bros. 1-row corn picker;
;; 4-seclion steel drag; Case, twine tie hay baler with motor ;
/ McD. manure spreader; H-ft, grain drill; Owatonna _ 10-ft.
grain elevator; 2 rubber tired wagons with box.
j MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Steel wheelbarrow; For-
i! ney wilder; 1,000 gal . underground gas tank ; 100 gal.
X: overhead gas tan k with hose; oil tank with pump; several
rolls corn cribbin R ; Hand Week sprayer; Fox-o-wix ratt le
oiler; sever. il drinking cups wilh 1-lnch pipe ; some used
lumber; some used sheet iron; 400 new oak fence posts;
2 elect ric fencers ; barrel hog wateny.
THORP SAI.F.S COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
|';'j ELDON REED , OWNER
• j Auctioneers.: Schroeder Bros.
'j Clerks: Strand «• Itenslo rep, Thorp
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.';:throughout our store -̂ EVERY .:; ; : JBilUBf Y ^^% H ¦J - __H ¦. Department has been, altered as : l̂ _  ̂ _¦__ ¦ ok ,^^i_  ̂._______¦ ¦
X size and style ranges become
more limited — Don 't jgF Î *¦ '¦ *̂ f^ ;- " ' AWL " ¦¦ w4tm̂ a ' ' _H__ -T___L. "TT: ¦ ____0"^l ¦ "V"^mm**¦ C LE A R ANG E
. . .  SHOP THIS WEEK
| AND sAVE ! _ ¦ 1 with Further Reductions for You!
JW ' A/NAA/VWWVAArt* 
¦ I
r̂ >̂̂  
0NE l0T °F D,SC0NT,NI,ED PATTERNS I
. lM _̂ _̂ ; . Women's SHOES
-̂ t^9__ii__ _̂ î_^̂ N.__ ^^̂ 5_J_P___^ • Values 
to SI 4.99 pair _^ ma~ ^̂ ^^̂ ma\mySSfm__mm &̂ir .̂. JSa&Sml 0r AW m m  __Ta
^  ̂̂ ŜmWSMmMOmmm&& • Famous "Naturaliiersl" ^W 
BR %a_\ 1'̂H ŜintKBBSambs. Zn ______ j mj
^̂ ŜSBSSoMmm ^̂ ^. •
' Some "Miracla Treads " nr __W^ ^^
• Not all sires or stylet ^M _m _
Growing Girls' & SS '̂InS: .SPOC _ ., whi. .h.y . .. .. W 
r'
\U«H*AHV CU«A» 
discontinued pat- . _ _ ^ A £<v*/wwvvwwuNAA _vwvAftwv***^^women s onoes .<.].,» - SHOP <*%QO I ***- *.,**> « __ .i_^H. -.». -. «~~_~ ?i \iiLY FOH *P / 7U ? MEN'S 8-INCH FELT ROOT<_ >One lot - somo Black FLATS. BEST SKI.KC- JL \ ,fl tl1 J ° ««n Ttl- I DUU I 3 | .¦somi' Hiwn nnd Black l.OAF- TIONS! Pr. S ,defl, for |co Fishin() or Working 0utdoor, _ bUck 100o/o S
Ir- i| > Wool 3.01,  Melton Cloth Uppers with Leather Sole and \
MEN'S OXFORDS | F""» <_? n« Iand LOAFERS 1 ""i"1"' $'" Selle" ¦ ••• s p EClAL •. # ¦99 I
One Special (iroup - -  Men 's J> ft* /* A A  «Kohlec and I'e.lwin Shoes - | leather Sole Only $8.99 . . .  SPECIAL 3>0«™ Smostly browns, a !<'\v blacks. > ' ' •.*-!«¦. «rwaww a
$ 
Women's and Growing Girls'
mi 
ra i i!?oSEo5!?0Ii
'¦ ^ « i *'* 5,Buck |e «PJ^vy
Men's OXFORDS \J Xff SH°-B00T SPEGIflLS"¦*»¦¦ ** W.rm _- w « m »^w ^<88M l«T Reg. *M.?9 Rog. 513.99 Rog , $9.99
Unhid' heav y \. inp t ip sty les . . , soma f̂iSSSfififtfiBr * 
__¦ __• «« _ . ^  ̂ .nr> ,—. ,,„
Taylor Made mn. r . iMii toe .shirs ĵSgiK $-1 | 9? *| fl" 5"r99
nlso several itlsri .ntii..ii .l sty les in F rench yqr JL JL iv f
Shriners , , . nut all sl/es nf cou rse ||
H I T  IU. AL IIAHOAINS IF YOl ' l t  Sl/.l'i '-~ ' . : -̂ -dJ
IS JIKHE!
va>u.. $if.90 IIAK_Ell*i§. SIUK %
to $20,99 II
I I Pr . 123 East Third St. Phone 7078
' - 
1 a
¦ DICK TRACY By Cheslij^
:- \rHE/FLINTSTONESr '/ ' ., / ;. ' V5y Hanna-Barbera
¦ ' ' ' Xj. : — " ' 
¦¦ ' ¦ • - _J_ "il '̂ ' ' l«MM __M «MMiMMniB »̂Mn^Ma__MMMi -
'--:; " ¦'.. '" BLQNDIE By Chic Yqung
-:- '- ' -VV :"STEVE. CANVON;. / " By Milton Canniff
'¦'. ¦ ' ¦. LI'L:ABNER V _ :. .; ' /̂ : .. x - yx O- ' y 'l Âf cap^ y 'ly
. . v  -;—; _ 1 I . .  . . t ¦ ' i ' t -"
¦ . I
a
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
- ,:\-;, ;/-BEETLE'BAILEY ./;.. .:̂ ;!.:̂  : i
'
yXx  ' ' .*/ . Mort'Walker ., *; ¦:: ' : :'
:
Watch Her Eyes "light Up",..
i ' ^ ' ' ^ <1 \ ' !I j j  . >\\\i£x
j T̂V When You Bring Her to the ^§i
^(Stftoit 3Trxt_$ ̂
'Î W SUPPER CLUB (§ 5̂a
I ^S^c^^
J Fountain City, Wis. ^i_________________P
) ( IA. for Either of These "Specials": fcJsM
AW TOW
Every FRIDAY Every SUNDAY
All thc Genuine WALLEY E 
 ̂ CH|CKENPIKE and SCALLOPS you can
,lt! & Ham DINNERS
g_W a ] ga a i  V P »~WV\AAAAAft«««WWVVArU>nAnAA^<n_n«AAAAi
1 ««»_ .  „.M SERVED FA«'LY STYLE!
'wW»'*'vw»AWA^rtAnAÂ AA_(Vww^Anrtrt»vvw^*^
Complete Dinner includct: Soup er
|uicr — nnorted rollth.t — choici. o.
potateci - Mlid - deiMrl - bov.r- Served A ,0 10 P' m- - • • Co'»a «••
aga . Served 5 te 10 p.m. COme a"' brln° your **m»^
I
.̂̂ ^.. ^̂ .. .,. ¦> 
